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* Women's Canadian Club— 

Kemp Against Naval Policy

ThisChicago, Nov. 4—The American League 
brethren repeated the Lord’s I at ite annual meeting next month, the 

prayer. exact date of which has not been decided,
The master read the following prayer. ^ t#ke up serjously the matter of abol-

broth" wîh^rêctrdl^he^rtam6 ishing spikes from the paraphernalia of the 
tv of Ii7e and another evidence of the diamond. President Johnson saad .t was 
speedy termination- of our days upon hoped a suitable substitute for the spike 
earth. We shall know him no more in BOW jn ^ on tbe 6hoee 0f players Would 
our midst; and while we mourn for him-1 discov.ered and agreed upon for the pur- 
let us reflect that as this our brother now ^ eliminating at least a portion of
is, so must we all be. the accidents which have marred the

Death is of frequent and °fttl“es sp0rt during the last season,
den occurence; and yet we find that our Chicago Nov. 4—The Inter-Ocean this 
thoughts are seldom given tofo^et, I mornmg gays: “With the hope of being 
ting that the Lord giveth and the Lord and atrong when he meets Jack
taketh away; that He hath appointed a I Johnson in their battle for the heavy
time for man to die and that m a moment championship" of the world, Jef-
death may come upon us even as a thief hgs decided t0 engage Frank Gotch,
in the night. , m the champion wrestler of the world, to

My brethren, let us remember that we wQrk with him {or a {eW menths when he 
look upon the grave of » friend and bro- ^ ^ train {or the fight. Jeffries in-
ther; that instead of his body., we behold tendg to WQrk twice a day with Gotch, so 
the narrow habitation, in- which we have to be in fine condition when the bell 
delivered, earth to earth, ashes to a»"6® ciam.a Gotch will probably accept Jef-
and dust to dust, all that was mortal of eœist him in his training."
him; let us who are here as members of | 
a religious'hrotherhood. follow the Christ
ian teachings of our association, and show 
them forth in our lives and actions; let 
our trust for 'salvation be solely in the 
death of Christ, so that in the last day 
we mav stand in our lot accepted in the 
sight of our Maker. Redeemer, and Sanc
tifier, and hear Him say: “Wen done, 
good and faithful servant,"

Master—It is meet and proper, my 
brethren, that we should mourn for our 
brother who is dead.

Brethren—He is not dead to ue.
Master—We shall know him no more on

Brethren—We will inscribe hie name in 
our memories.

Master—Glory be -to the Father, and to 
the Son, and to the Holy Ghost. . ,

Brethren—As itf was in the beginning, County Savings 4 Loan Compapy have 
is now. and ever shall be, world without j andvgd kere and at the Canadian Bank of

Commerce, the first were cashed this

with Rothesay Collegiate School, 
matter will come before the synod at a

Fredçricton, N. B., Nov. 4— (Spetial)- 
At this morning’s session of the Anglican 
synod, H. B. Schofield submitted reports 
from the board of finance and widows 
and orphan’s fund. They were taken up 
section by section and adopted after some 
discussion. A calculation in the latter re
port on the chances of widowers remarry
ing provoked considerable amusement 
when read.

The balance of the session was taken up 
of the standing

All theThe funeral of Dr. Alexander W. Mac- 
R*e, held from his late residence, Coburg 
street, this afternoon was a most impres
sive one, and the tribute paid tb hie 
ory not only by fraternal societies, but 
by professional men, merchants and citi- 

in all walks of life, was substantial 
evidence of the respect, and esteem in 
which hie fellowmen held him, and also 
oi the loss which they recognize the city 
has sustained by his removal.

The funeral was one of the largest seen 
in St. John. The arrangements for the 
burial were in charge of Court Master J. 
King Kelley and other members of the 
Orange order, and Col. Gardner of Monc
ton, Grand Director of the Orangemen of 
New Brunswick, martialed the cortege, as
sisted by Capt. F. H. Elliott.

A( the late residence of Dr. MacRae, 
services of a simple nature were conducted 
by Rev. Gordon Dickie and Rev. A. A. 
Rideout of Fredericton. The body was 
then taken to St. Stephen's church, where 
public services were carried out. By re
quest, there was no sermon preached.

As the body was being conveyed into 
the church, the organist, Miss Wilson, 
played “The Dead March in Saul. Ser
vices were conducted by Revs. A. A. Ride
out and Rev. Gordon Dickie. The choir 
sang “The Sands of Time are Sinking." 
and “Nearer My God to Thee. The Ar
tillery Band gave a beautiful rendering 
ofa funeral march, as the body was 
brought out of the church and placed in 
the hearse. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
A. P. Barnhill, G. W. Fleming, John Rus
sell, jr„ F. E. Williams. J. B. M. Baxter 
and J. King Kelley.

later stage.
By resolution it was recommended that 

a committee on religion in the public 
schools be considered and a scheme of in
struction in Protestant schools of Quebec 
was endorsed. In regard to Kings Col
lege it was recommended that the govem- 

appointed by the synod submit a re
port at this meeting. The committee 
heartily approved of the bishop’s pro
nouncement on the temperance question 
and his suggestions for restriction of the 
liquor traffic were, incorporated in the 
report.

Rev. C. F. Wiggins took strong ground 
against the church taking a stand on this 
question, and hie remarks created quite 
a hub-bub. He thought it wiuld be cast
ing a reflection on their faith if , thqy 
sought aid of parliamentary law, instead 
of teaching men where true strength was 
to be found. He pointed out that wine 
was provided for man’s use, and it would 
be conflicting with God’s will if they un
dertook to say it was wrong to use wine. 
He held that it would be inconsistent for 
the synod to put forward the policy pro- 
posed by the committee.

G. O. D. Otty and Lewis H. Bliss, re- 
plied vigorously to the Mr. Wiggins’ re
marks and the section was adopted.

The final paragraph of the report con
cerning divorce and marriage within the 
prohibited degree was endorsed.

Quebec, Nov .4 ■ — (Special)—Bishop: 
Blois, qf Rimouski, was striken with par
tial paralysis on Tuesday, and is now a* 
the Hotel Dieu hospital here. His con
dition is reported a little better this 
morning, but he is not yet out of dan-

mem-

IToronto. Ont. ,Nov. 4—(Special)—Lt. 
Col. T. Howell, secretary for immigration 
for the Salvation Arm)', will sail from 
Montreal for London on the steamer Lau- 
rentic on Saturday in company with nine 
others to choose 1.500 immigrants who 
will be brought to Canada next spring. 
These immigrants will be skilled artisans 
and domestic servants and will be dis
tributed in Ontario and the West.

A. E. Kempt, ex-M.P., for East Toron
to speaking on naval defence at the en- 

ual meeting of Ward One Conservative 
association hist night, declared the Con
servative party generally should not be 
held responsible for a compromise resolu
tion adopted in parliament last session 
Parliament, he said, should have voted 

build two or three

zens iors

ger.
In practice Court yesterday Justice 

Simon rendered judgment in the case of 
Hon. E. J. Flynn against Nero Fournie» 
for slander. Fournier produced a retraof 
tion, and was condemned to pay pflaintin 
$100 and costs of action.

Montreal, Nov. 4—(Special)—-Hon. C. H* 
Devlin, speaking in St. James division 
last night in the interests of Aid. Bobil- 
lard, government candidate, strongly de* 
fended the Gouin government, strongly de* 

worked in the inter*

in discussing a report 
committee on the bishop’s charge. The re- 
port was read by Rev. Canon Hanmgton 
and adopted section by section without 
amendment. , .

It approved of the system of graded sti
pends and endorsed the envelope system 
of collections. Hope was expressed that 
every parish in the diocese would avail it
self of the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment. The work of Canon Smithers was 
cordially endorsed and it was recommend
ed that he be granted $200 increase of sal-

1
!

!
1

declared had always 
eetsof the province.

money enough to 
Dreadnoughts and presented them to 
Britain . He hopdfl a more definite stand 
would be taken next session.

Quebec, Nov. 4—(Special)—A Women s 
Canadian Club has been formed in Quebec 
with these officers: President, Mrs. Ben- 
yon; vice-presidents, Mrs. Lenox Williams 
and Madame Grenier; joint secretaries, 
Mrs. J. J- Sharpies and Mme. Routhier; 
treasurer, Madame George Tessier.

The committee approved the suggestion 
that the constitution of rural chapters be 
modified so that lay members can be ad
mitted.
The Kingdon Memorial

In regard
committee suggested as an , . ,
proposition to that suggested by the bish
op that a chapel be erected m connection

MISS KING LEFT
ESTATE UNDER $12.500FIRST YORK LOAN 

CHECKS ARE CASHED ■

to the Kingdon memorial, the 
alternative Private Instructions to Mother 

About Disposition of it—Pro
bate Court Today

Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Paid Out First Money This 

MorningH0RNBR00K 
INQUIRY WAS 

ENDED TODAY

FUNERAL OF SIR HENRY
TASCHEREAU TODAY

JHOOK WORM DISEASE
HAS HOLD IN ’FRISCO

In the probate court today the will 
Miss Ortrude King, formerly of St. John, 
bnt lately of Boston, was proved. She 
had personal property in the city and 
county of St. vJohn. She gives her jewel
lery and personal effects to her mother, 
Mrs. Eleanor L. King, and all the rest of 
her estate also to her mother to be held 
in trust tb dispose of in accordance with 
private instructions given to her mother. 
Mrs. King was sworn in as executrix. 
There is no realty; personal estate under 

1 $12,250; Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., proctor.
John Richard Wallace, a nephew, waa 

sworn in administrator of the estate of 
Robert "Wallace, farmer, of Gardiner’* 
Oeek, who died intestate, leaving a sister, 
Mary W. Bradshaw, two nephews and two 
nieces. The sister renounced in his favor. 
One of the nephews is a resident outside 
of the province. The nieces, both mar
ried women, are children of the late Wil
liam Wallace. Real estate is $1,500, sub
ject to a mortgage of $150; personal es
tate $310; A. W. Baird, proctor.

a- Francisco Nov. 4-The hook-worm Montreal, Nov. 4—(Special)—The funeF
.,5“-?rr:’ s,, » =-
from Hawaii and the Orient, and hundreds Chief Justice of Superior Court of Que- 
^rom , . j j - hec took place this mornmg, the funeralof cases of hitherto explamed dejection, bee,. ^ Notr7bame' Cathe-
laziness and suposed lack of moral mm- ^ It waa attended by a representative 
ative are now attributed to the inroads gathering of the local bench and bar. 
of the little parasite. A representative of the Lieutenant-gov-

Dr. Herbert Gunn, who is directing a ^chlThof ° ïŒri officiated at the 
campaign of physicians against the disease c£reJnony jhe body waa afterwards m- 
said yesterday: “I have treated more the» terred in Cote Des Neiges cemetery.
100 cases of hook-worm in this city. I '
recall at least one death due to it, a boy 
who died in the Lane Hospital two yeerr 
ago. The disease had not been known to 
exist in California except in very rare in
stances until four years ago.”

Many soldiers of the Phillipines and 
travellers and business men from the Ori
ent have returned afflicted with the small 
vampires. The parasites in the country 
districts are uaually acquired through the 
skin of the bare feet. Infected water and 
uncooked vegetables also spread the dis-

After some years of wfitiijg, the first 
cheques for the preliminary payment of 
the St. John shareholders of the York

I
The Societies

The societies met at the church and re
ceived their places in the line. The pro

as it filed from the church, was 
made up as follows:

Artillery Band.
Independent Order of Foresters.
Members of the Grand Qrange Lodge, 

with the Black Knights and the banner 
of lodge 27, furled and draped.

The St. John Law Society.
Knights of Pythias.
Rev. Gordon Dickie and Rev. A. A. 

Rideout. 1 .
The hearse containing the casket.
St. Andrew’s Society.
Board of Trade and citizens in gener.

Service of Orange Order at Grave
The funeral procession wended its way 

to Fernhill where services were conducted 
according to the ritual of the Orange or
der by Rev. A. A. Rideout, the provincial 
grand chaplain. The services were:—

!
!end.—Atnen.

In the solemn silence ensuing the master morn 
dropped his orange ribbon into the çrave -phe payments are to be made from this 
upon the coffin and the members of the I bank {or the rea8on> M explained by Man- 
order each moved m single file Japping ager Francis, that it baa acted for the

er was then read by the cnçlWli. Qj. account 0f the appreciation of land

i HsE SïîSæSSthe prayers which we now offer at the ,
Throne of Thy eternal kingdom; save by court- 
this brotherhood front the pains of etem-l 
al death, and bring them to everlasting 
life. Direct us in our last hours, and 
bring ue safely to Thy glory, there to re
unite, for the sake of our Lord and Sa-1 
viour.

Brethren—Amen.

cession,
Evidence Before Hon. J. D. 

Hazen and Argument o j

«Counsel Heard

The investigation into the charges pre
ferred against Magistrate Hornbrodk, of 

-Snssex, was concluded here today. The 
inquiry has been conducted by Premier 
Hazen and George W. Fowler, K- C. con
ducted the prosecution on behalf of the 
advisory board of the Kings county 
cil which made the charges and Amon_ A. 
Wilson, K. C., appeared on behalf of Air.
Hornbrook.  ,

The magistrate was charged with not 
maintaining secrecy with regard to prose
cutions, with retaining moneys which 
should have been paid over, not submit
ting accounts and general inefficienc).

This morning in the local government 
rooms. J. M. McIntyre,- hamster, of 
Sussex, was examined regarding 
against Seymour Cole for liqüor act vio
lations. He said he knew of only two 

and could not account for the mag
having

BILLIARDS CHAMPIONSHIP
New York, Nov. 4—The first of a aeries 

of throe games for the three eusion bil
liards championship of the world was 
played by Alfrado DeOro and John Daly 
in McGraw’s Billiard Academy last night, 
and DeOro, the present holder of the 
championship, won. He, ran out the ne
cessary fifty points in eighty-three innings. 
During that time Daly was able to gather 
in only thirty-six. Both players made a 
high run of four.

*

I
BIG MOOSE SHOTcoun-

AT BALL’S LAKE THANE M JONES !
WEDS MISS FRASERease.

(Continued on page 3 second column) ] Arthur Evans Gets One With 55 
___,----- ------------------- , . , Inches Spread of Antlers—Sees

EXAMINE NEW YORK’S FAMOUS | n«v«. ______

PRISON IN FEAR OF COLL APSE I ™ tr;.™»
________ ______________ I into town today and sold to O’Neil Bros.

Tombs Building Inspected Today and Fissure in ^^^"‘1^^ an entier spread of 
Outer Wall Found-Fears For the $2,000,000 j ■£■
Criminal Courts Building Aggravated

At the residence of Dr., H. G. Addy, 
Union street this afternon at four o’clock 
a pretty event will take place when he 
will give his daughter, Mrs. F. A. Fraser, 
in marriage to Thane M. Jones, of Wood- 
stock. The marriage ceremony will be. 
performed by Rev. Dr. Flanders in the 
presence of only a few close friends and 
relatives of the contracting parties. The 
bride will he gowned in a-pretty traveling 
suit of wisteria and, Wrti wear a hat to 
match. The couple will be unattended. 
After the marriage ceremony a wedding 
luncheon will be served at the bride’s 
home and soon after, Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
will leave for their future home in Wood- 
stock.

Many beautiful presents were received, 
bearin gthe good wishes of their many 
friends. x -,

The groom is a prominent barrister or 
Woodstock.

FRANK MULLEN OF BATHURST
SEEKS TO END LIFE IN OLDTOWNcases

Policeman’s Twisters Save Him After He Has 
Severed An Artery in His Wrist—He Had Been 

Drinking ____________
E'i; -sr« "irs,
trate had never divulged anything to him 
about the officers of his office.

Mr. Hornbrook was recalled by Mr. Wil
son and explained that the entry of three 
cases against Seymour Cole waa an error. 
He had entered three cases as they had 
been reported to him by Inspector Wey- 

but he was convinced that it was an 
he could recall only two.

ing- eleven moose in the ed himself in the throat and both wrists.
When his condition was discovered, and 

a policeman tried to arrest him, Mullen 
went into a frenzy. The handcuffs played 
the double purpose of subduing him, and 
stopped the flow of blood which would 
have been fatal in a short time. Mullen 
waa
soon recover.

Mr. Evans saw 
vicinity so that there is no need to go tar 
from St. John for game- 

O’Neill Bros, also have today the carcass 
of a moose shot by Joseph Haggarty in 

The antlers spread

Oldtown, Me, Nov. 4-(Special)—Appli-

in îUrKsrïvSsûaS;
after he had attempted suicide by sever
ing an artery in his wrist.

Mullen1, who is employed in the pulp 
mill here, had been drinking for several 
days. He borrowed a jacknife from a fel
low workman and, going to a bam, slash

ing fronts, was interrupted this morning 
and the passengers made to alight two 
squares above or below the hufldlngj 
Traffic in the subway was allowed to con
tinue but instructions were given to pass 
the threatened spot at reduced speed.

The city prison, familiarly known as the 
“Tombs," which adjoins the Criminal 
Courts Building, on the south was visited 
by building inspectors today on the report 
that it, too, was settling. Examination 
revealed a small fissure in the outer wall 
of the structure, but no preparations to 
abandon the prison were made.

New York. Nov. 4—Fears as to the Sta
bility of the $2,000,000 criminal courts 
building which the building department 
ordered vacated yesterday as unsafe, are 
aggravated by the discovery that prepar
ations were being made for construction 
of a-heavy timber shield to be.lasd over 
the surface of Lafayette street, one ot 
the streets upon which it faces, to pro- 
toct the subway under which it passes 
at this point from being caved in should 
the building collapse.

Street car service in Centre street, an
other of the streets upon which the build-

man 
error as Charlotte county, 

forty-four inches.County Owes him
To Mr. Fowler he said the county owes 

him $50 which he paid in through error 
and which has not been returned to him. 
He did not owe the county anything.

Mr. Hazen said Mr. Freeze, of Sussex, 
had asked to be heard in explanation but 
he would not delay the hearing but if 
Mr. Freeze wanted to make an explanation 
he could hear him later on.

It was then agreed that the argument ot 
counsel should be heard.

taken to the city hospital, and will

NORTHCLIFFE INTERVIEW IN WALL STREET TODAY

ADRIATIC WAS A6R0UNDHELD UP CHAFFEUR 
AT PISTOL POINT

New York, Nov.' 4—The mixtures of 
gains and losses shown by the opening 
prices of stocks made the most prominent 
stocks lower while the gains were found 
among minor issues. Laclede Gas rose 1, 
Colorado Fuel and New York, Chioago 
and St. Louis 3-4. General Electric declin
ed 1 1-4 and Reading, B & O. and Amal
gamated Copper, large fractions.

Looks Like Fart of the 
Campaign

I

/
White Star Liner Touched at En- 
1 trance to Ambrose Channel— 

Freed Soon Again

i
Montreal, Nov. 4—(Special)—Hon. G. 

P. Graham, minister of railways, today 
expressed serious doubt of the genuineness 
of the interview sent from Halifax, in 
which Lord Northcliffe is reported as say
ing that Intercolonial trains are slower 
than those of Spain, and otherwise severe
ly commenting on the I. C. R. operation.

“I do not wish to reply to Lord North
cliffe,” said Mr. Graham, “until I am as- 

ed that he has really made the state
ments attributed to him. The interview 
looks to me like a carefully edited de
spatch manufactured and sent out as part 
of a campaign whose objects are well un
derstood.”

Horses Frightened and He Makes 
Auto Driver Step Down and 
Lead Them

FLIRTATION COSTS
FARMER $600

SCOUR COUHTRY FOR 
HE6R0S FOR USSULT 

OR WHITE WOMB

;Wilson
Hr, Wilson, in opening his argument, 

claimed the prosecution had failed utterly 
to make out a case. They had failed to 

oiv in any way that there had been any 
rang doing or wilful negligence on the 
,rt of the magistrate to perform his du

ties satisfactorily. If it waa desired to in
vestigate tliev might investigate nearly 
every magistrate in the province and find 
that their duties were not carried out to 
the letter.

Regarding Mr. Hornbrook he said it was 
his experience that he had a better ju
dicial grasp of the law than most magis
trates before whom he had appeared.

The charges made were serious but he 
daimed the evidence did not bear them 
out. There had been ex-idence of only 
two cases where there xxas dissatisfaction 
with his judgments in liquor ""
magistrate had always to be guided by 
the evidence and his decisions naturally 
might not always be acceptable to the 
temperance people. It was, however, re
markable that only two cases were found 
fault with out of some fifty or mor- cases.

Mr. Wilson then proceeded to take up 
the evidence. Referring to the Myers 
case, which the magistrate had dismissed, 
he claimed that he had acted in accord
ance with the evidence in this rase.

He claimed there was less liquor sold in 
Busex at the present time than ever be- 

(Continued on page 3, second column.)

A.
New York, Nov. 4—Passengers on the 

steamer Adriatic of the White Star Line 
detained at the harbor mouth for 

while the

ATHERTON BLIGHT DEAD
Girl Sued For $2,200—Farmer 

Said Their Was No Engage
ment, Only Flirtation

ICobham, Va., Nov. 4—John Armstrong 
Ghaloner, the divorced husband of Amelie 
Rives, the authoress, now Princess Tro- 
betekoy, and brother of Lems fetuyves- 
ant Chàloner, former Lieut. Governor ot 
New York, who a year or more ago was 
exonerated by a jury for the death of 
John Gilliland, shot and lulled in a scuf
fle with Chaloner in the Merne Mills, 
Chaloner’s home in Albermarle County 
yesterday held up an automobile loaded 
with passengers on a public road at the 
point of a revolver.
"He forced the chauffeur to descend and 

bis horse, which had become fright- 
around the machine and out of the 

’of danger. This is the first time that 
the Virginia law requiring the chauffeur 
to render aid in such contingencies has 

been enforced in such a drastic meas
ure, and by a private citizen. Chaloner 
maintains that the revolver, which he 
says he is in the habit of carrying, 
not concealed.

Newport, R. I„ Nov. 4—Atherton Blight 
of Philadelphia died suddenly at his sum- 

home here today of heart failure. He 
of age. He leaves three 
of whom is the wife of

were
several hours early today, 
steamer was clearing herself from the grip 
of the sands at the entrance to Ambrose 
Channel. Into this shoal she had driven 
her prow while attempting to make port 
on her trip here from Southampton via 
Cherbourg and Queenstown.

The Adriatic grounded before daylight 
and when it was seen that ,she was hard 
and fast, though in no danger, as the sea 

calm. Capt. Smith sent word by wire
less to this city about his vessel’s plight. 
It was thought that she might have to 
await the incoming tide, which xvou)d not 
be at flood until afternoon, but a little 
before 9 o’clock the steamer managed to 
free herself and proceeded up the harbor 
to her dock. No excitement was occasion
ed on board by the grounding.

mer
was 75 years 
daughters, one 
Sir Garland Lowther, British ambassador 
at Constantinople.

Tied Husband to Iree and Whip
ped Him-One Negro Shot Dead

sur

Cayuga, Out.. Nov. 4—(Special) After 
being out more than three hours, the 
jury returned a verdict for $600 damages 
in favor of Annie S. Rowe, of Dunn 
township in a suit against Joseph Murdoch 
a prosperous young farmer, for breach of 
promise. The girl had asked $2,200. The 
defendant claimed there was no engage
ment, but only a flirtation.

W. Va., Nov. 4—Two organized 
are scouring the hills of 

believed to
ELEVEN ABSOLUTELY DRYSutton,

parties of men 
this county for two negroes, 
have aided Chas Lewis, also a negro, m 
a dastardlv assault upon Mrs. Mary Lock- 

farmer, near

4—Out otWatertown, N. Y. Nov. 
twenty towns in Jefferson county xvhere 
license propositions xvere voted upon e- 
leven went absolutely dry. five hotel li
censes. two everything, one druggist and 
one everything except saloon. Clayton, in
cluding Frontenac, was among those that 
went dry on all propositions.

DISTURBED OVER
CHINESE RY. LOANS

was
hold, wife of a prosperous 
the small settlement of Exchange. I^wis 
is dead, having been shot and killed by a 
posse of men. while endeavoring toe-cape- 

According to Deputy -Sheriff Williams 
the three negroes late,on Tuesday night 
went to the home of George Lockhold 
and after tying the farmer to a tree and 
whipping him on his bare back with wil
low switches, attempted to assault Mrs. 
Lockhold. Persons who happened to be 

heard the screams, of the woman

lead
enedShanghai, Nov. 4—The suggestion that 

the loan for the construction of the Can- 
ton-Hankow and Hankow-Sze Chan rail
ways will probably not be completed has 
provoked much discussion. It has also 
been suggested that China should make no 
further loans for specific objects but a 
general government loan to be expended 
as necessity arises and to be safeguarded 
by the appointment of foreign advisers on 
the board of posts and communications.

The German group is especially disturb
ed over the present situation.

The way
TIMES SPECIALS

MAY COST HIM MAYORALTYeverIN SHORT METRE
Toronto, Nov. 4—Miss Jennie Paddar 

has been awarded the Canadian prize of
fered by the British and Foreign Sailor’s 
Society for the best essay on Capt. Cook.

Parry Sound, Ont., Nov. 4—Nicola Oiel- 
le, an Italian, was yesterday sentenced to 
fifteen years for attempted murder.

Welland, Ont., Nov. 4—A suit for $15.- 
000, brought against the gas company for 
the burning of the Methodist church here 
has been lost. It was claimed that the 
fire was caused by a steam roller breaking 
the gas main.

London, Nov. 4—A despatch to a news 
from Amsterdam says that theSOUNDS LIKE MONEYwas

agency
government has called upon M. Yan Leeu- 
xven to resign the mayoralty of Amster
dam because during the Hudson-Fulton 
festival at New York be declared that the 
United States xvould interfere if Holland 
were menaced by Germany.

Ann Arbor, Mich.. Nov. 4—Dr. James 
B. Angell. president of the University of 
Michigan, was notified today that he has 
been decorated by the Emperor of Japan 
with the first class of the imperial order 
of the Sacred Treasure.

passing
and the negroes fled. . , ,

A posse of fanners was organized and 
after a 24-hours hunt. Lewis was caught. 
As he turned to flee from his pursuers af
ter being ordered to throxv up his hands, 
he was shot and killed.

building commissioner

HELD FOR GRAND JURY
ORAM INQUEST Chicago, Ill. Nov. 4—Murdock Camp

bell building commissioner of Chicago, 
and’ Edward Hogan, an architect, were 
held for a grand jury tonight by a coron
er's jury, after it had investigated the 
collapse of a building in which three men 
were killed, and many others were in- 
jured last September. Architects reported 
that the building was overloaded.

THIS AFTERNOON BUFFALOS, WILD AFTER SULPHUR 
AND LIME BATHH, STAMPEDE

Sussex, N. B„ Nov. 4—(Special)—There 
developments in the Oram ease 

this morning. The inquest was to have 
been held this morning but was postpon
ed until this afternoon.

NAME ONTARIO TOWN OFFICIAL 
NOW IN THE KINRADE CASE

were no

FIRE LOSS OF $60,000
Cayuga, Ind., Nov. 4—A fire of unknown 
igin destroyed almost half of Cayuga’s 

business district early today, the loss is 
about $60,000.

MONTREAL STOCKSori TIBALDOS A PRISONER the government inspectors, the herd wae 
driven into the dipping vault it went wild 
and broke through three barbed wire 
fences as if they had been made of twine. 
Five horses were used in pursuing one 
bull, whose value is $1,500, but he is still 
at large.

Belvidere, Kans., Nov. 4—Made feroci
ous at being dipped in a lime and sulphur 
bath to kill the ticks on them, a herd of 
thirty-six buffalo stampeded on Frank 
Rockfeller’s ranch near here yesterday and 
are now scattered over Kiowa county.

When, in accordance with orders from

Montreal, Nov. 4—(Special) Stocks Tient Tibaidos the
were weak and quiet but steel was excep- Athens, Nov 4--Lieut. Tibaldos tne 
tion at 59 1-4 with preferred at 132. Rub- naval officer, who led the recent rexolt 
her was xveak at 96. Other features were against the government and a companion 
asbestos 30 7-8; preferred, 91; Detroit, Lieut. Dimoulis were arrested today. All 
66; Dom Coal, 91; Power, 122 1-2; Textile, of the principals m the mutiny are now 

Ipfd., 106 1-4; Crown Reserve, 5.50. in custody.

Kinrade at Portsmouth, when she was 
singing there, causing her great agitation. 

Baum told the police here that if they 
Pinkerton detectives have learned from found tkia man> they would have the mur- 
Jimmy Baum, the name of the man derer 0f Ethel Kinrade. The name given 
whose name was attached to a bouquet is that of a government official in a west- 
fended over the footlights to Florence ero Ontario town.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 4—(Special) — I 
A despatch from Norfolk (Va.), says that MASSACRE OF ARMENIANS

London, Nov. 4—The Daily Telegraph’s 
Vienna correspondent reports further Ar
menian massacres in Anatolia. *
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FELL 500 FEET AND LIVED >HOW QUEBEC HAS PROSPERED
UNDER WISE LIBERAL RULE;

Fashion Hint for Times Readers Sale of Ladies’ 
/Winter Underwear

New Haven, Conn.—George Drew, a j 
member of a party of aeronauts, has been 
giving exhibitions at Savin Rocks. At the, 
ascension today. Drew had risen fully five 
hundred feet when he leapeiLout of the 
balloon, parachute in h^d.f The para
chute failed to opejC an 
in horror as.Drew âashe 
tunateiy the strong win^^ar^d him into 
Long Island Sounc| wh 
up unhurt.

Equally marvell 
the cases of those! 
by taking “Fruit-ajiwe 
juice tablets.For Iw4| 
serious Kidney Trow] 
tion and Biliousness!#] 
pepsia, these fruit hveAtablets ijfi 
to give the most gratify*® rest™.

If* you suffer with any of thes#troubles, 
take “Fruit-a-tives” and be w«l. 50c. a: 
box, 6 for $2.50 or trial size Joe—at all 
dealers or from Fruit-a-tives limited, Ot
tawa.

.
1 Hon. Mr. Weir Issues Statement on Matters at 

Issue in the Elections This Month—Education 
Forest Wealth and Other Topics
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The Hon. W. A. Weir, provincial treas- 
i:rcr in Montreal on Saturday gave out a 
statement of the issues upon which , the

an annual revenue of between one and 
two millions of dollars disappear. The ab
sence of a strong, serious, well-informed 
public opinion on this question constitutes 
a great danger to the future welfare of 
the province. How can the pulp and pa
per industry develop here, if the capital
ist foresees that he may be despoiled of 

easy cough to j his forest reserves by speculators, who 
outline the position and programme of the i call themselves settlers, and in that guise 
government, but extremely difficult to say : appeal to the sympathies of the popula- 
vrhat \*as the policy of the opposition, as tion. It is not a question as between for- 
, had never beep defined. It was the ests and tilled fields, for in a heavy pro
duty of an opposition to present an al- portion of cases, when the forests have 
tern alive policy, at least in its broad out- been cut down, the land would not sup- 
lines. but so far it had not done so in any port bona fide farmers, but would - be 
positive -oral. turned into an unproductive wilderness.

The opposition under the tripartite lead- The opposition has done all it could to 
ership of men of such diverse character- weaken the government's defence of our! 
isties ns Messrs. Tellier, Bourassa and Pre- forest land against the spoliators. In a 
\ ost. had naturally a serious difficulty in lesser degree, the provincial revenue from 
coining to an agreement upon questions our forest lands must be considered. If 
of public policy, and as a consequence their jt decreases, the loss wall probably have 
programme was largely one of negation to be made up by the progressive muni- 
and criticism. Probably, in time, the op- oipalities, for example, Montreal ( Cham- 
position leaders, when they understood bly and St. Sauveur. For the present, the 
each other better, would evolve something j government has notified the lumbermen 
definite. | (who by law can only cut down the de-
Provinda!

red1

r : ^
stipa-

igesfcion |tjd Dys- 
er fail

electors of St. James division of Montreal 
Chambly county and St. Seuveur division 
of Quebec city would be asked to poll 
their votes on Nov. 12.

The treasurer said it was

Vests and Drawers, all sizesii. Illm
iiiii® 35c. Each

Extra Heavy Vests and Drawls
36c Eacf

Out Size, Vests and Drawers
THREE OP FAMILY

in Saskatchewan Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only 
AREJVtURDERED 50c. Eacfr

York County Loan Shareholders] Fine Wool Vests and D^WerS

50c. Each
40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 

Covers
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llliii

—___ —
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Get 50 Cents on Dollar—Beres- 
ford heard From

39c. EachWynard, Sask., Nov. 3—Constable Jar
vis, of the mounted police, left last night 
in search of the Hungarian who on Mon
day night shot George Thorbum, aged 
thirty-five, in the neighborhood of Clair, 
north of Little Quill Lake.

Mrs. Thorbum and her mother, Mrs. 
McNiven, were also murdered. A five- 
year-old boy was badly clubbed, but when 
the neighbors visited the house Tueeday 
the lad was able to say who committed 
the deed. The neighbors’ attention was 
attracted by the bawling of the hungry 
cattle, and the absence of any stir around 
the premises. z '

Toronto, Novf 3^-(Special)—Better pri
ces realized for York County land and ac
tive selling have induced the National 
Trust Company liquidators to decide that 
the 91,000 shareholders and creditors all 
over Canada and the United States will 
receive fifty cents on the dpllar instead <i 
forty cents as first announced. This in
formation was given out today by an of
ficial of the trust company.

Mount Brydges, Nov. 3.—(Special)— 
Robert McLauchlan, Conservative, and 
Duncan C. Ross, Liberal, were the only 
candidates nominated in West Middlesex 
today. This afternoon Richard Blain, M. 
P., and Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King ad
dressed a gathering in the town hall.

Montreal, Nov. 3.—The Canadian Asso
ciated Press London correspondent cables 
the following:

Speaking at the Boys’ Colonial Insti
tute, Lord Charles Bereaford said that 
the future of Great Britain was black 
and we could only hold our own by keep
ing our supremacy at sea.

The navies of the Empire should be in
terchangeable, and should have the same 
discipline and uniform signals.

He had found the Canadians strong, 
healthy, cheery and energetic, the best 
specimens of the . British race he had ever 
seen. JKbei Canadians’ loyalty was un
bounded, their energy was splendid and 
they could very well have sat still on this 
question of defene^. for they could shel
ter themselves behind the “Monroe Doc
trine.” But they were .too proud an off
shoot of the old stock to do that; they 
had determined to defend their trade 
routes.

Having alluded to the excellent feeling 
between Canada and the United. States 
Lord Beresford declared: “We should not 
talk of having a fleet that could win bat
tles, we should rather aim at having such 
an empire fleet that nobody could attack 
it at all.”

j veloped trees) that next year the stump- 
age dues and other charges Upon them 
will be increased, so that we may hope 
for an increased revenue from this soufee.

Moreover, the export of pulp-wood, cut 
on Crown Lands, to the United States 
will he prohibited. This policy will prob
ably bring about the establishment of more 
paper factories here for the supply of the 
United States demand. (

Narrow Provincialism
I want to say a word about the petty 

parochialism and anti-Canadian policy of 
some members of the opposition. Pardon 
me, if I take a personal experience as a 
text. Two or three years ago I address
ed a Hebrew political clnb in this city. 
Since then the reactionary press that sup
ports the opposition in this province has 
been constant in its denunciation of me 
as a sympathizer with the Jews. I have 
met these attacks on the public platform 
and on the floor of the legislature. They 
reveal to me the existence of a strong an- 
ti-semitic feeling in this province among 
certain classes. It is true that I want to 
see the Jews and all other classes of 
people who live in Canada develop along 
the lines of the best Canadian citizenship.

I have much sympathy for the Jews 
on account of the persecutions they have 
endured for centuries from the

r. ' : >’ ,. X"When the Liberal party, under the Hon. 
Mr. Marchand, assumed the reins of of
fice in 1897/ preceded Mr. Weir, ‘the fi
nancial reputation of the province was 
hopelessly bad to all appearances. Rough
ly sneaking the provincial debt had grown 
to the enormous sum of thirty-five million 
dollars, a terrible load for a million and 
a half people in this province. The in
terest charges consumed about a third of 
our revenue. Since then we have paid 
off about ten million dollars of debt, and 
reduced the annual payment of interest 
accordingly. We are the first administra
tion in over thirty-five years that has 
never borrowed a dollar.

The Montreal Gazette was kind enough 
to say of us the other day that the Que
bec government was the best business ad
ministration in Canada, and the most pro
gressive. The comment was perhaps too 
flattering: but it was early realized that 
(he government could not accomplish 
many reforms unless the provincial finan
ces were in good condition. “Money 
makes the mare go,” says the old pro
verb, and the provincial government want
ed to have this motive power in good 
order.

As regards our finance#, the policy of 
the opposition is very simple. On the 
one hand they urge us to spend more 
money on the needs pf the province; on 
the other they accuse us of collecting too 
much taxation and challenge us to reduce 
it. In a word their policy is, increase vour 
expenditure, and reduce your revenue. 
This policy appeals on the one hand to 
the rash and profligate, and, on the other 
to the unthinking and avaricious, who 
bate to contribute to the public welfare. 
The opposition is welcome to the sup
port of all such. We prefer the backing 
of those serious citizens who realize that 
a progressive government cannot exist 
without taxatioh. and who are only mind
ful that the proceeds are wisely and care
fully Spent.

wmmgmIk-g-A, ,4$vn “ I. CHESTER BROWN
32 and 36 King Square.

l
THE HENRY IV TURBAN

This jaunty shape is seen in both v elvet and beaver, and in draped and 
blocked styles. The Henry IV. always turns up sharply at the left side and sets 
rather close to the head, and the real Henry IV.-has the dashing plume sweeping 
backward. This turban is of smoke gray beaver, with a facing of velvet in the 
same shade, and the feathers are also in the smoke gray color. The ornament at 
the side is of gunmetal braid, with beafls in coral color, the vivid, warm tone of 
the coral blending most harmoniously with the soft, neutral tones of,the smoke
gray. ’

CHARLOTTETOWN GIRL 
GETS CARNEGIE REWARD

PROHIBITION GAINS

Growth of Sentiment Seen In New 
Ydrk Election Returns—Women 
on Gotham School Board

Pittsburg, Nov. 3—With the regular fall 
meeting of the Carnegie Hero Fund Com
mission today, .came the rewarding of fifty 
persons throughout this country and Can
ada for acts of bravery and illustrious 
conduct called to the attention of the 
commission during the past three months. 
With the exception of one award, made 
to a citizen of Canada, all the persons 
remembered by the commission are resi
dents of the United States, twenty-two 
persons living * in Ohio.

Approximately $33,000, twenty-three sil
ver and twenty-seven bronze medals were 
awarded at today's meeting of the com- 
fnission. Of the fifty heroic acts approved 
fourteen of the persons responsible for 
them met their death. In these cases next 
of kin received the award.

The Canadian Instance
, Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 3—(Spec
ial)—Bertha Rattenbury, daughter of Nel- 

Rattenbury, wholesale grocer, of tm 
city, saved the life of a Miss A. Wellner, 
of Charlottetown, last summer. Only a 
school girl, yet she exhibited great 
ence of mind in a time of emergenry. 
When Miss Wellner, who was bathing Ad 
unable to swim, got beyond her depth 
and was in the greatest danger, Miss Rat
tenbury grasped the girl by the hair and 
brought her to shore only just in time.

New York, Nov. —The growth of pro
hibition sentiment throughout upper New 
York state is indicated by the available 
returns from towns which voted on local 
option yesterday. In nearly all the elec
tions the no-license advocates had a larger 
following than heretofore. Most of the 
towns voting were small ones but the 
no-license plan went through by a large 
majority in Hornell, a railroad town of 
nearly 15,000; in Coming, which has ap
proximately 14,000 inhabitants and in Bath 
where about 5,000 persons live. Niagara 
and Batavia voted for drug-store licenses 
only.

The no-license list so far recorded in
cludes eleven towns in Steuben county, 
ten in Allegheny, six in Chautauqua, six 
in Monroe, six in Saratoga, five in Erie, 
three in Niagara, three in Cattaraugus 

Gennessee. Complete returns

conserve- The Halifax Recorder says:—Three ac- the students at the Indian school at Car- 
tive classes of Europe, and I see no reason tors well known in Halifax have passed 
why they should not have equal rights in away recently, all of whom were either 
this country, whenever they declare their here with W. S. Harkins or one of his 
intention of becoming Canadian citizens. I companies. The first was Neil O'Brien, 
have not hitherto referred to the petty who died at New York last week, after 
cries that have been made against me a lengthy illness. He had been with N. C. 
because I made a political speech to the Goodwin’s company for ten years. Mr.
Laurier Political and Literary Club, com- O’Brien was in Halifax with W. S. Hark-
posed of Hebrews, and would not do so ma> when the latter produced The Sou- 
now if these cries had not been endorsed dan and other plays, 
at the great banquet to Mr. Tellier. the “The second death was that of H. B.
Conservative leader, in Joliette, last sum- Bradley, who passed away at the Elk’s 
mer. On that occasion the chairman, J. Home, Virginia, at the age of 07.years.
A. Renaud, K. C., in proposing the toast Mr- Bradley was here with Harldns wheh
to the opposition, denounced me in terms he brought Julia Arthur, Percy Haswell,
of contempt as a Jew, and Mr. Tellier and, other noted players, 
himself in referring to the increased rev- “The third is the well 
enue since I have been treasurer, said, ac- A- Nannary, who died at the Arlington 
cording to the report of ‘L’Evenement.’ Hotel, New York, Sunday, where he had 

Public instruction must necessarily oc- you by this that our provincial treae. resided for some time. He died suddenly 
cupy a foremost position m the pro- urer bas not frequented for nothing the of heart disease,, but had not been well for 
-orainme of ever)’ L™era' government, representatives of the Semitic race that we a week. He appeared in Halifax with his 
v ben the late Hon. Mr. Marchand came bave now jn thig country > These remarks brother William’s company at the opening 
to power, this department of public ser- are cjeariy an appeal to racial prejudices of the Academy of Music in January, 
vice was in a state of stagnation. It had U|| Kntiment6 and puts Mr Tellier, and 1877; the opening bill was Clouds. W. S. 
been relegated on the background. Since tbe ag6embled Conservative chiefs who ap- Harkins and Mrs. Harkins were both 
then it has ever been in the foreground ot piauded them, down on the same level as members of the company, 
public debate. In fact, it has assumed Mr Bourassa, whose stock-in-trade is a was familiarly called, has been here sever- 
an altogether, unusual prominence in the narrow provincialism and so-called na- 41 times since, and many will regret to 
political affairs of Quebec. Six Lomer tionall6rnj and who doea not ^ to know hear of his death. His brother William 
Goum will I:v> m history as the apostle y,at the futnre of Canada depends on the 18 now ln San Francisco; hé also has a sis- 
of educational development in this prov- cultivatiop of broad ldealç ”f Canadian ter living in St. John.” 
mce. Of course, much yet remains to be citizenship to the subjection of the nar- Amemo, hypnotist and mind reader, 
done, but the people have been stimulât- rower provincialism to which he loves to with a “star” vaudeville company, opened 
ed on this subject and progress m the appea) jhe sectionalism of the Quebec at the Opera House on Monday night last, 
years to come made certain. The annua opposition ]eadera 18 jn direct antagonism but failed to do well, and as a result the 
contributions to education of the local to Canadian nationalism, which alone can house has been in darkness ’ and will be 
ratepayers, total about two million dollars make dur country great. In conclusion, lmtil Monday next, when W. S. Harkins 

than they Hid v hen the Libera1 fet mg Bay that the better elements in this will open a two week’s engagement. Mr.
party came into ponei. The 8°ve™ma" ’ province are proud of Sir Lomer Gouin. Harkins has a clever, well balanced c6m-
too. has steadily increased its annual p. and that the names of Messrs. Tellier, Pan5% which is nothing unusual with him,
menta for tins cause, and will continue Bourajga and Prev06t seem to have wry and as he will present a number of stand-
to do so little charm for thoughtful men. For the ard plays, he should be well patronized.

The; calibre of the opposrt.on^ can honor the province> it is to be hoped Wm. A. Brady is having a new play re
well judged by its attitude on th:i q that these men will receive another les- hearsed in which Phoebe Davies of Way
tion. In the ™a«er h,h sectional son from the Sectors that will show them Down East fame, is to be starred. ’ It is
for example, it has raised the sect,omd necesBity^of broadening out, if they called “The West and the Woman.”
cry that we are spending the money m the be leaders of men The excitement about the North Pole
nties. to the detriment-of rural education -------------- ~~ . ---------- wrangle has vanished. Neither Command-
If we point out that we have raised c|D CHAC H Tl IDBFD er Deary nor Dr. Cook can draw the "jjr Jx,de of Koal” is the title of the
Krane8,tahlisMnJ rcmmeS Stiesin ^ CHAS* H- TUPPER crowds they could. Mat Hensen has gone new „î °f[nt^ in which Bert A.

tbev renlv “Look at the mis- |)FcppTC MrRPinF mto vaudev'' e' w*lere be tells how he Williams of that famous team of Wil-
the country they rep y, , , ULoCK I 3 MCdKIUL went to the Pole with Peary. It takes ; ijams and Walker made his New York de-
erable Mlianes p^ t th tr^ ‘ thhe Vancouver, Nov. 3-Sir Charles Hibbert him aj,out Bfen ”“nute8 and he r“el>« I but as a star Monday night at the Majes-
saîâry of tethers. This is done \y the Tupper is out with an unqualified eondem- ‘ |°h°e ^eH-k^ Canadian actor Ham ! f - amona rhi

‘i ivniH nut to eVerv .. e r> , 1 ne wen Known Lanaaian actor, Ham- i There is cause for rejoicing among Lhi-Irishes to be nro®I, natl°n o£ Premler McBnde s railway pol- «ton Revelle, will be seen in Montreal ' theatregoers. The brazen “Female
■ . bstier salaries and imnrove 'ey- but denies that he will take part as a next week as leading man of “The Coast from Rectors,” will close her engagement

the equipment of its schools, the offer of candidate in the approaching elections. He of Chance,” at His Majesty’s. His advance- at the Olympic on Saturday night after

.®\,t cX^ia “for further “mùrtrat on of Llbe Wh°lly opposed to the 8°vcrn' man in London, and New York, support- James Bernard Fagan, the Irish play-
°° f the' onnoeition ment railway policy. mg Olga Nethersole, Mrs. Leslie Carter, aright, author of “The Earth,” in which

i jWaiise we nut the management of “After reading Attorney-General Bow- Frances Starr and others. After a season Henry B. Harris will star Edmund Breese
necause !' _ , ,IT ,, m Montreal Manager George H. Brennan wi]] be represented in the repertoire ofthese schools imder «Pw<v constduted sers speech, said Sir Charles, “I could wi„ prcsent him in London next spring The New York Theatre in New York by

r^Arl°?„0dalT,rs0fthT ^oosition Ss- n0t 6,,pport the rallway policy- 1 look at the head of an EngUsh “Coast of J,iB latest play “False Gods.”
nld rrv so often uwd bv them, uPon the bargain made by the government Chance,” company. Desiree Lazard, who is supporting Rob-

that the Liberals were ignoring the church with the railway company as wild and un- Eleanor Lawson of “Such a Little art Edeson in “The Noble Spaniard,” was Fredericton N. B., Nov. 3.—Twelve 
. . -7j ° Q1. j j j t il• i i ,, Queen company, before becoming an act- born m Washington, and before going on ’ . „ ,A splendid answer was Pvon to th» ap- considered, and I think perhaps the gov- ^egfl was a teacher in an Jndian !choo, in the 6tage ^ prominent in Washington young men who successfully passed the
peal at ccr,pm<i ^ School of Mont- ernment ta^es ^at view of it also, owing Southern California. Miss Lawson is soon society, having been the chum of Mrs. examinations for attorney will be sworn

p I rtn nn G » il t h i er rep- t0 the Httle time which they allow the to give a play in New York written by Nicholas Longworth and the Countess Cas- in before the supreme court tomorrow
etntTng^^ Archb^op Me*,^and Bishop ^opl, to consider it.” one of her Indian pupils, which will be eioni, niece of Count Cassini, the Rus- mornjng u ig ^ that three of

Farthing, representing the Protestants, b̂y Indlan aCt°r6 reCrU,teS fr°m 8m'' m6ce of Count Ca“m1’ RM" the candidates who wrote the recent ex-
both praised the policy and ^ork o t ie - amination for admission as students at
rervne"1 P P rarriedShis criticism so E. Carter Cotton was nominated by the MDQ PANKHURST tbe doors were thrown open at seven )aw- failed to pass ,one of the number intergne M. 1 • 1 » c .u-.-m bp technic Richmond Conservatives last night. ivm j. miimiUI\JI ' o'clock, the sidewalks on both sides of . H
far as to say that there should be technic- ------------------------------------i ,a, MFU/ Vr.r>iz r.TV : 57th street were packed the whole length an«wmng a question on early Canadian
al schools, separate and distinct, for Pro- iMrkCTnM i iizfi \j Hi iNCW YUKK LI I Y 0f the block.” The vast auditorium was history made the surprising statement

“MbNDSTON LIKELY w—Y Journal.) j W -J »...»■' —»-• Fph„. o,„ a ».

educetioMl progrp. would be under euch DIVISIONAL POINT In New York Me. Pankhuet had an j Mr7"RatTl”i.rë’»l ’Éloquent addreee- ; TheTÉnuui meeting of the Fredericton
• a -0 According to C. O. Foss, chief engineer ' enormous welcome which threw everything es were given by Miss Shaw and Mrs. Curling Club was held at the rink this

;mnp,qvpHCth,rt,wav«r0tW Government has in New Brunswick for the National Trans- : done for her in Boston entirely into the Raymond Robins'. Mrs. Pankhurst was evening and considerable business trans-
adnPhriesa rtu411°rcbfZSethrirUsvsSriCrtin€nal ’ p™ ^ JTbftd^î*’A Æ ap^ausT" At^cC sheTswercd fuel | etetd " en8Ul"8 ^ ^

niw will Hp continued each vear Manv There were four possible sites examined., her return to New York last Sunday af- es acted as ushers, and the papeis sa^ that dent, A. A. Shute, chaplain, Rev. Canonto^he These included Edmunds,on, Green River, ! ternoon the people turned out in force, a coUeetion of 0500 was taken up. 7 ^ senary,,John^Pa^; treasu,
regulations^ on this subjrct udI an ad- St. Hilaire and the Quebec boundary. | ^Xand' other ^Ii'ibs'TraHes unions, set-: If you haven’t made a gjis .ling's dolph, John Reid;’committed of manage-

aiong me une > v • The town of Edmundeton has. Mr. Foss tlemcnt workers, etc., had been f invited.1 time between Montreal a/<l V^couver, ment—president, secretary ex officio, F.
Quebec’s Forest Wealth says, offered a free site to the railway, and Rev. Anna H. Shaw writes: “Fortunately 2896 miles walking 111 the <tÇATS- P. Halt, R. S. Barker, N. Dougherty, J.

in" addition they will instal a system of for us. it was a very rainy and disagree-, PAW RUBBER HEELS,/do so M once, [ H Hawthorne
water works satisfactory to the G T P.1 able day. W hat we should have done had it 8 free and your te J as goolTas the It was decided to recommend that the 
anthnritiPfl Althmicrh all thp dptafls bavp the day been pleasant, I do not know. As j other fellow's andSfesiM you have more winners of the McCaffrey trophy play the
not vet been arranged Mr Fops thinks was, the whole seventeenth floor was j than one guess if you |^ant it. Address winners of the Nova Scotia championship
?hat EdmunLon w§l be the place select- jammed with people from front to back, j WALPOLE RUBBER CO LIMITED, for the McLellan cup. The club will
ed bv the commission. The reception lasted for three hotirs. Mrs. Montreal, Canada. / meet every Monday evening au ring the

y Belmont had all the rooms beautifully de
corated with flowers, and it proved to be 

serviceable thing for our work.*'

lisle, Penn.
Mme. Tetrazzini sailed this week from 

London to begin her third season at the 
Manhattan Opera House, where she will 
sing in “La Traviata,” on Nov. JO.

Lew Fields 1^ a Very busy man these 
days. He is pelting out morfe musical 
shows than any other producer this sea
son and has in his employ more than 1590 
people.

Somerset Maughan has written a new 
four act comedy sarcastically portraying 
the lives of the idle rich. It has been a 
wondrous success in London and will soon 
be brought to the States.

Oscar Hammer skein will open his regu
lar season at the‘Manhattan Opera House 
on Monday evening next with the- first 
American performance of Massenet's 
“Herodiade.” Prospects 
interesting year the impressario has yet 
offered.

John McCormask, who is said by his 
management to be the only Irish tenor 
of distinction in the world has arrived 
in New York from Europe. He will sing 
in the opening week of the Manhattan 
“regular season,” making his debut as the 
romantic Alfredo in “Traviata.”

ifcias Maxipe Elliott appearing in ‘The 
Chaperon,” at the Garrick Theatre in 
Chicago, slipped and so seriously injured 
her* ankle that several nerformances had 
to be abandoned. Miss Elliott fainted from 
the pain and physicians were summoned.

Hope Booth, the favorite vaudeville 
star being ill, destitute and neglected in 
Genoa, Italy, the New York Review has 
sent her money sufficient to satisfy her 
immediate needs and has arranged a testi
monial performance for her benefit to be 
given in the Casino Theatre on Sunday 
evening.

Mme. Marcella Sembrich will give her 
annual song recital in New York in Car
negie Hall, next Tuesday evening. New 
Yorkers must appreciate the great singer 
as the sale of seats has already been very

and two in 
from other counties have not yet been 
received.

New York, Nov. 3—Abandonment of 
the criminal courts building, a $2,000,000 
structure only nine years oH, was or
dered by the police tonight after a report 
by the superintendent of buildings' that 
the walls might collapse. Inspectors con
demned the building several days ago.

New York, Nov. 3—Mayor George B. 
McClellan appointed three women to ttie 
board of education today and thereby Con
ceded one of the principal demands of the 
woman suffrage organizations.

son

pres-

knoxvn actor, P.
The Educational Outlook

are for the most

SHOT NEAR MONCTON
Moncton, Nov. 3—A shooting fatality 

occurred on the Transcontinental about 
twenty miles from Moncton about 7 o’clock 
this evening. The victim was an Italian 
workman named Alexander Stalla, aged 40 
years.

Stalla was on a flat car going to work 
and a rifle in the hands of Ernest Mullins, 
another employe of the G. T. P., who was 
on a box car behind Stalla was accidentally 
discharged, the bullet striking the unfor« 
tunate man in the back, just below the 
left shoulder blade, piercing his lungs.
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WAS JOHN ORAM
IT

Man Found Dead Near Sussex 
is Identified ith’i

It takes a genius to invent a tale that 
his wife Will believe.

$11more

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 3—The body of the 
man which was found at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon by trainmen of the east bound 
freight, lying beside the track at the west 
end of Plumweseep siding, about two 
miles from here, with a 
through the head, was this evening identi
fied by Mr. and Mrs. Pavid Aiton as that 
of John Oram, of North End, St. John 
(N. B.)

The sad affair seems to be a clear case 
of suicide. The revolver found by his side 
was -a new one, of thirty-eight calibre, and 
had never been fired before. In the 
chambers were two loaded cartridges and 
one empty shell. The ball entered the 
head just above the right ear and came 
out the left ear without disfiguring the 
ear in the least.

Mr. Aiton, the man who identified him, 
says deceased worked for hjm this summer 
on the farm, and he was also witlv Jones 
Bros, in their mill at Apohaqui up to 
about a month ago, since that time there 
seems to be no tidings of him.
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THE SHOOTING SEASON IS HERE
The government is doing its best to pre

serve our forests and keep faith with the 
lumbermen who have contract rights. The 
answer of the opposition is that we are 
stifling colonization, and it cannot be de
nied that their appeal on this line meets 
with much sympathetic apphoval from a 
certain section of the population. A weak 
government could easily part with every 
acre of forest land the province possesses 
to so-called colonists, with the result that 
our forests would be cut down, the col- 

would then disappear, the lumber

Of all the wretches on this sphere,
By whom we are to madness goaded. 

Is he who shoots some one who’s dear, 
But didn't know the gun was loaded.

Find another hunter. Xcoming season.
Hon. F. J. Sweeney presented his K. 

C. commission at the supreme court this 
afternoon and was called to the inner bar. 

The Barristers' Society, at a meeting 
..ase’e Olnc. this eve’hing, decided to procure a por- 

LOtiE is a certain t rait of the late Sir William Ritchie, 
mg guaranteed j former chief justice of New Brunswick, 
fcryOIform^of , nnd have the same placed in the supreme 
ching, bleeding 
nd protruding 

in ®e press and ask I 
\ can use it and 
tisfied. 60c, at all :
& Co., Toronto. I
NTMBNTa that way all the time.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLEAn engagement ring is Si rely one kind 
of an exclusive circle. ■

2890 miles on CATSPAW RUBBER 
HEELS, over the work kind oflwalJFng, 
the railroad track of A he C»P. It. from 
Montreal to Vancouvlr, is |Vev|r</test, 
but we want to knowjW 
stand, and we wantffve 
Put a pair on. A

a very
The National and State presidents, with j 

Mrs. Belmont and Professor Potter, were | 
wjl) the reception committee.

The monster meeting at Carnegie Hall j 
Monday evening was arranged by the ;

1 Equality League of Self-Supporting Wo- 
’1 men. of which Mrs. Harriet Stanton 

Blatch ie president. There were on the
platform about 400 self-supporting wo-1 ‘y
men. of many different trades and profes- ; getyonr money bnc*no(i 
sions. i »oa!(-rs or Ldmanso^aJ

Hie New York Tribune says: “Before DR, ©HASEJ>3 i

Left side down, face against jug

z

PILidy tc 
anjl Sealer. VIGORow ER’SyHijnsts

trade and water powers be destroyed, and ? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?
rin. Quin in. Sodium Chlorld. 
e. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.

or we would not put It up.

Hair falling out? TpfiublejMth idrul
court chamber. -. OJIns :

We believe tlfor*: rmuEvery fellow feels lcitfcni 
while, it’s a good sign. I Vi 
CATSPAW RUBBER BEI

i ctice iya 
ly tot i*ar 
tiS/andf feel or the HairDoesen every 

be*. 35cI T. Lowell. MntwJ. C-1■ny
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el CANADA HAS SURPLUS OLD DUTCH TEA _______
J lK or MORE THAN MILLION GARDENS ON CANALS Curing Spinal Curvature of Two j
'&$ ; ottawa- Xov- »-The annllal blue book ! -----------------

^ j of the minister of finaiiec, entitled Tlie jh j j, use Qf Bicycle and Mo-
Public Accounts of Canada, has made its j s . .___

Benjamin Goodwin, a teamster for LS. j appearance> and like many other blue; tOT, Again Becoming FopUlar ^ ^ ^ thg uge o{

KuXelcfor ; book., it » out long before the tradit.onid j V«rV Picturesque Institutions their legs through a tuberculosis disease of | The time used is At,ant,o Standard,
a horse in Delhi street yesterday. , date^ JQb®puMcations redounds : On the old canal from Delft to London the Bpine> which had also made hunch-1

v ,„T .« mgg# Mâ, l; 5 if rvnnîv

prices are lower than at/other fores. , ™tothe v^ous departments which, are of the house and pavilions were broken been encased in a new form oi calot jack-
„ il,, ffondlv com yelled to patronize, the government ; when the awful gunpowder explosion de- et- originated recently by physicians of j

X- ' ; nrintinv establishment. stroyed a large part of Leyden in the eigh- tbe Hospital for the Crippled and Ruptur-1
iri> ™ae • ™ yjc gocounts show that during teenth century. The canals in those days ed at 42nd street and Lexington avenue.

I the year ended March 31 receipts on ac- were the highways of traffic, and all the Both patients were thought to be incur- 
X j count of consolidated fund amounted to finest houses and most beautiful country - ablc. The success of the new device leads, ton^yla Maine

Vf„ tea non 404 and the ■ expenditure on the seats Were situated on their borders, the jts mVentors to expect great things ot it coastwise—Schrs Beulah Benton, 36. Guth-
same account was $84,064,232, giving a sur- edifices turning their best side toward the in the fut„re. WhUe the calot jacket is ; rie, Sandy Cove, and cleared; Mary M.
same account e water so that the best rooms would com- not new, being only a plaster of pans cast Lord, Poland, Westport.

mand a good view of the passers by. If placed around the trunk, a new form of 
the house could not be brought sufficient- packing ;t has been adopted. The physi- 
ly close to the cabal border, a summer cian8 use a plinth-a piece of wood pad- Coastwlse-Schr 
house, generally circular in shape, with ded with felt and fastened against the -fishing, 
windows on all sides, was placed on the gpine 80 tightly as to make it immovable..
immediate edge of the water, often over- The greatest possible pressure is brought. DOMINION PORTS.

KLWSritt - r
and boathouse. of calot jacket, it was explained by one 01, Salled> stmrs cairndon, Newcastle; Bray

Of course the amusement resorts had to the physicians last night, perfect immov-1 Head, Belfast. «imra
conform to this preference for the water ability for the plinth could not be obtained ftot PohU Nov 2-^igna le^ p|erre;Mlque„ 
so it is not so wonderful that nearly al and that is the thmg required to cure “g» areto
the old Dutch tea gardens were placed the disease that causes the curvature and outward, stmrs Wegadesk, Ellen,
near somebusy canab These tea gardens paraly8is. «^“Csof'p^iph^;
were a great institution, where the Augustus David Peck, of Stepney Ct., Mersey, Ph.ma p
burghers with their families would come is one of the little patierits who has bene-, Hillsboro, Nov 2-Str Nanna, Naero, New- 
on summer evenings to drink tea or eat fitted by the new device. He is seven years ark. 
sour cream with rusks and sugar. Sun- 0id. His legs were paralyzed and his spine 
days the gardens were filled all day long, had a pronounced curve. .
At noon coffee and rolls were partaken sister Rebecca of the Episcopal bisters 

on tea was again in- 0f geint John, in Brooklyn, because ac
quainted with him two years ago in Step- 

ney.

SHIPPINGLIFE INTO DEAD LIMBS!

LOCAL NEW1136)4, OW 47‘4. PÀ 147%, RG "162%. RI 41%, 
SR 31%, SP 12), St 157%, UP 201%, US *0%. 

; UX 128%.___________

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.You Will

Increase 
Your Income

Ung&rs Laundry rests its cl ai 
1 your support entirely upon the cht 

Fr™8 of°"the*^WinnVpeg of its work, Tel. 58. _

Wheat Market, Nov. 3:—
November .. .. .............. .. •
December.................................. ».
May........................ ..................... ....

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun 
Sets

Children in New Yorkj Tide1909
November.
4 Thurs..
5 Fri .. .
6 Sat .. .

High LoWj

5.37 i2.09
6.40 l.M.

I Rises(New York Herald) 4.326.027.13
. ..7.14 6.01
. .. 7.15 4.69

95%

. V. 96%

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
MANY ESCORT BODY OP 

DR. MACRAE TO GRAVE
of juse

■tI
!and take no chances if you invest 4(Continued from page 1.) 

Chaplain-The grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the love of God, the fellowship of 
the Holy Ghost be with you all.

! Brethren—Amen.

floral Tributes

i

POST OF ST. JOHN N. B.Your Savings in 
Municipal Bonds

lAfter Thanksgiving 
housewife looks to her 

I Send it all to Ungar's I 
it made immaculate. 1 Tel. 557

• !ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan, for Boa- 
ports, W G Lee, pass and

9
idi I

1
The floral tributes were beautiful. Tbe congregation of the (

; Among them were: thodist church- will hold n spmal this even-! A 5 5 rss.*"1 SfSjiar&æstz
StriS mèmberl ’LS C. P. R -ton,- Lak,.Vh.mpl.ln for wkw,,. *1,8AS« (jVj**JMSk

—*8?5S “J «s Si: chrysanthemums, with swansonea and as- urday afternoon. "
i paragus, and bearing the inscription, . ■— At the dose of the year, Canada's net
: beautifully designed in purple, “Our Be- | The president of the Exmouth Y. M. A. At the close m ^ increase of $45,- 
| loved Master." "a token from the Orange i ,ast evening entertained the ladies and L. Qf this $24,892,-
! Lodge of New Brunswick. I gentlemen who assiste,! him in lus booth ^'^V du^to the hiilding of the Na-

A handsome floral diamond of white at the recent fair. Supper was served and 351 waa ““*L *nentai
roses and chrysanthemums from the mem- an enjoyable time was spent. '°The average rate of interest on the gross

I hers of the Protestant Association of ----------------- debtwTrJluc^ from 2.68 to 2.42. The
| "Prentice Boys. Fred Gardner was arrested last night debt was fdJ {rom 2.21 to 1.95.
j A large wreath of red, white and green on a telegram from the chief of police of , $1,030,000 was advanced

from the Nepisiguit Lumber Com- Windsor, N. S., which said that Gardner Montreal Harbor Commission and
! pany. of Bathurst. _ j was wanted there on a charge of obtaining ., Quebec Harbor Commission.

A beautiful floral emblem in the design ; money by false pretences. -jh funded debt of Canada, payable in
of a sword suspending a crescent and a ---------------_ Tendon will be £57,162,917, which is an

I star, the whole made up of the four mas- Mrs. Charlotte A. Fairweather, an old ’ , £10 332,060 or $50,238,896 since
onic colors, yellow, blue, red and yellow, resident of St. John, died this morning at at which a number of loans
from Luxor Temple, Mystic Shrine. her home, 22 Charles street, in the 67th ’ mature and "be redeemed.

A Maltese cross from the L O. F. Court year 0f her age. She was the widow of revenue of the Intercolonial during
La Tour, composed of white and purple g g Fairweather. She leaves two sons, wag m 527 069, of which $2,489,-
chrysanthemums and roses. one of whom. Kenneth, is employed in the • {rom passengers and $5,429,024 for

A crescent of roses and chrysanthemums composing room of the Daily Telegraph. . , «gg 47g from mails and ex-
from J. E. Sinclair; a large wreath from - “ J . ifie working expenses were $9,-
Mt- and Mrs. E. E. Williams, a wreath Alexander McDougall, a Scotchman, a • , wb;cfi $1,771,396 was for raain-
from J. Fraser Gregory, and a bouquet qf member of the chain gang, is believed by ’ ’ . wav and structures, $2,096,491
chrysanthemums from C. A. Rutherford. tbe poiice here to be the man wanted by maintenance of equipment, $5,046,086

the Sussex police, kmira as • Alex Me- operation. The revenue fell short of
Donald, on charge of the theft if $60 from P eipenBe8 by $800,962. •
a man named O’Brien, for whom ^ government made a profit of $171,-
working. The theft is said to "have been ^ Qn »dver roinage an4 $21,565 on copper 

, . committed on Friday of last week. coinage. Conscience money payments add-
(Continued from page 1.7 i ---------- ------- , . , ed $355 to Canada’s revenue. I

fore and this was due to the manner in Mrs. Anhie H. Stephenson, wife ot John premier Haszard, of Prince Edward ls-
which Magistrate Hornbrook had adminis- h. Stephenson, died suddenly today at her hag been jn Otta.wa discussing with
tered the law. residence, 435 Main street. She had tbe ’government the telegraph situation

Mr. Fowler—“There is just as much li- ill but a short time. She is survived n> ^ the Ia]and. The - contract with the
quor there as there ever was.” her husband, her father E. H. Lagie , Angi0.American Company is about to ex-

Mr. Wilson contended that, this was not two brothers—Jordan of this city, ana and tbe province wdtots a better ser-
so, and told Mr. Fowler he knew it was William, of Winnipeg-and four maters— ^ and wanta tbe dominion help them
not so. He also went on to state that Mrs. Frank H. McFarland, of this city. The finance minister will look into
whenever appeals from Magistrate Horn-, Mrs. Kenneth McKay, York coun y, an ^ wjàitéirè
brook's decisions had been made to the Misses M. and Jenny M. at home, an Tesgje Lamirande was found at the bot- 

25* supreme court, his decisions had been up- funeral will be held on Saturday a • ^Qm 0£ a thirty-five foot, cliff on the Otta-
133%1 held. o’clock.._________________ wa river in this city this morning, with a
124% Touching the matter of betraying sec------------------,,r broken arm and serious internal injuries.

49% rets of his office to put the violators of /-ZXIUÇT ARI F KFPT She had fallen over the cliff at 8 oclock
U7 1 the law on their guard, he said there was LUI3J I rtUI-l- jn the evening and had been there all day

; nothing to substantiate the charge. The AT MtC SHINGLING calling for help without being heard.^ only evidence of anything of this kind A I Hid ’ | --- -------------------------- ---------------- -
that the magistrate had casually men- Orangeville. Ont., Nov. 4—(Special) | AixajilTTFn ATTORNEYS

49% tioned to Mr. Turner, a reputable lawyer, Bob Cook “Outlaw” showed his contempt AUMII I LU Al i Wlkivz-
that a certain man was charged with il- for )ocai- police yesterday afternoon by FREDERICTON

33% legal liquor selling. It had not prejudiced driving to the home of his mother-m- IN LHLUE-HIV. I vn
144%, the case in any way. law. Mrs. Reid, and chasing his brother-

D , ... As to the charge that he had held back ,ndaw with a rifle. County Constable
T4so?a°r&eT%xasret " " 471 47% moneys that should have been paid to the Hughes, was shingling his skating rm
National Lead .. .1 89% 89% »o : county, there was nothing to show that when told that Cook was in town. He
Mackay Cos .. ., .. »« 9U ! tbj8 fiad been done, except that a mis- kept on shingling.
Northern PaCclflCc 7 " '. '.1«% 148% S, take had been made by Mr. Weyman,
Norfolk & Western .... 9d^s 1 who charged him with a fine that he did
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 54% 56 ^ 1 not receive. Three cases had been enters

«jjfmnsylvania .. .. ». lg ed where there shouldhay.6been bnly’V^o
fèoples8 d'L'&’Oo'udi^) 114% 114% Rather than have the county lose any-
Rep I & Steel...................4$ 48% 48% thing the magistrate had paid over tne

fRock Island .. . . .......... .41% 41 • moncy and w]ien he discovered his mis-
Rubber V .;•:: !?% * Si ! take he had «ked Ut a refund. .., -.

Southern pacific................ 129% 129% 1»% He had not held any moneys that should
St Paul................... - •• ■■l”7* lj7^ “1™ have gone to the county. It wos only na-
Smfth«?5eHvld............... X 31% 31 31 tural and according to general usage that
Union Pacific..................... 2ui% 2ul% 201% sums be received should not be laid away
U S Steel................................... 91 5* .SÏ in an envelope but that he should use Campbell ton, N. B., Nov. 4—(Special)—
U s Steel Prel.........................- % ...i* 7- % them until the )ime came when they Professional safe breakers early this mom-
\Vabash Ry X X. 20% 20 20 ! should be paid over. It was common prae- ing broke open the safe in the Interna-
Wabasb Ry Pref. 51% tice to make use of funds held in trust in tioual Railway Co’s Office. The safe door

sales—11 o'clock, 267,900; L. o clock, ®10, . thjg way and tbere was no wtong doing. was bi0wn off, striking the ceiling. There
There was not one bit of eyi4ence t0 was notlung in the caeh box, but a cheque 

si show that there was any truth in the ; payment of which has been stopped.
chargee that the magistrate had received | ---------------- •' ««»- -------------------

15.081 any pecuniray assistance from notorious 
1515. violators of the Canada Temperance Act,
14 67 as the petition set forth.

The money received from Mr. Farmer,
$3. was for services the magistrate had 
rendered. He had written letters and 
made out bills, etc. for Mr. Farmer, and 

, had been paid for doing so, as was his 
1§5% 1 "KM.

Mr. Wilson felt sure that nothing out of 
58% : the ordinary would be discovered in Mr.

; Hombrook’s case when his honor went 
39 , over the evidence to mske up his report.
41% : Whatever wrong there might have been,

19-V91 was only of a technical nature and his in
tentions were perfectly honorable.

leton
;

ICLEARED TODAY.
!mumsI M Lord. Poland, 

O’Donnell, fishing; H A
Mary

)t Send for our list

Principal Safe
Income Assured
Readily
Negotiatable.
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BRITISH PORTS.

Bermuda, Nov 1, 7.15 AM—Ard, .stmr 
mudlan, Fraser, New York.

Liverpool, Nov 3—Ard, str Empreee of Ire-

Southampton, Nov 3—Ard, str Oceanic,New
YLlverpool, Nov 3-^Sld, strs Cymric, Boston; 

Lake Erie, Montreal.
Bristol, Nov 3—Ard, str Nordkap, Parrs-

b0Ardroesan, Nor 2—Sid, str Intshowen Head, 

Montreal.

Ber-

lof there, and later
dulged in. The children found plenty to

ih£1‘tbXCi‘th‘Ti“p.T. ïi» I*™, to"™»

M1» S Xïh-f.," iffSWS SÏ/ST..5., L
senger bargee were those looked for with a new jacket. , . ,rmlnd
the greatest interest, for most of these He was suspended by his chin, a[°u 
would stop at the landing stage of the tea which braces hadbeenf Mtened, oy th 

dto.». .to,, ,to ™

The canals and freight barges are still around him 100 yards of gauze ba^e 
the same, but the gay green and white that had been dipped in liquid plaewr 
painted paseenger barges have passed His arms and legs were free, but 
from the scene, and the tea garden itself was swathed like a mum™y’ , b , d 
has zone through many vicissitudes. Some The plinth was fixed in the baek an 
of the establishments led a dreary exist- held in place by straps passing o 
price for manv years the paint on the shoulders. When the gauze dried it made

sa SKïrsrjaas
tsTonsdrgrtUityN^dthhe M LT Shi. ba^»^™1’girl

s—S-Srifffs
astomsm g ^tk boy. Both her legs were paralyzed.

She .too, was encased in a calot, jacket, 
and is now able to walk. The physicians 
think her cure more extraordinary than 
that of the boy. She is still in the hospit- 
al.—New York Herald.

J.M. ROBINSON & SO NS, 3
IBonkers, St. John, N. B. 1

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires. :

i \
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Nov 3—Ard, stmr 1 Lennox, Read. 
Yokohama ; schrs Maple Leaf, Spicer, An- 
napolis; Valdare, Johnson, Bear River.

Sailed, ship Timandra, Buenos Ayres.
New York, Nov 3-51d, stre Mauretania, 

Liverpool : Teutonic, Southampton.
Cld—Bark John S Bennett, Halifax via 

Liverpool (NS); echs Eddie Theriault, Yar
mouth; Jennie A Stubbs, Grand Ma nan, A 
V Conrad, Sydney (C B.) _ . .

New Haven, Nov 3-Ard, sch James David-

S°BalUmoreP Md. Nov 3—Ard-, str Ragnarok* 

Cheverie.
Cape He „. _ WI

B Herrick. Hillsboro for Baltimore.
Boston, kov 3—Ard, sch Hartney W, Ap

ple River.
Boothbay Harbor,

Marvel, Bridgewater (N S.)
Fall River, Nov 3—Ard, sob Otis Miller,

^Portsmouth, Nov 3—Sid, sch T W Cooper, 

from Boeton for St John. , . ..
Light- southerly winds, thick and raining! 

smooth sea. ... . .Vineyard Haven, Nov S—Arfl, schs Lady 
of Avon, Philadelphia for St John; Ronald, 
St John for New York; R Bowers, do for do. 
Archie Crowell, Halifax for do.

Gloucester, Nov 3—Ard, schs Marguerite, 
Weymouth for New York; Caroline Gray, 
Baltimore for St John; G M Porter, New
Ycityf0l9land! Nov 3—Bound soaffi; *c|î 
Peerless, Shedlac; Margaret May Riley, SO

HORNBROOK ENQUIRY
WAS ENDED TODAYCOMMERCIAL 

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
1

i
X

Thursday, Nov. 4.
(Direct privait/ wires or J. M. Robinson A 

So ne. bankers.}
Monday’s Today's 

Closing Ouening

nry, Nov 3—Passed in, sch Wm

Nov 3—Ard, sch Wm D
89%S3?*Amalgamated 

Am Car & Foundry .. .. 76% 
Am Locomotive ..
Am Ice..................../. ..
Am Si^gar........................
Atchison.............................
Am Smeuers.................
Anaconda ..........................
Baltimore & Ohio 
New York Central ..
Chi & G Western 
Chesapeake & Ohio..
Colorado F & I .....................
Den & Rio Grande .. ..49
Delaware & H C................
Distillers Securities .. ..
Erie.............................................
Consolidated Gas .. . .144%
General Electric.................

59
76% S63%. 63%
2525

133% 133
124% 124% But there came an

due chiefly to the bicycle, and later to the 
automobile. The tea garden has again be
come fashionable and many a crumbling 
old establishment has shone forth with 
new plate-glass windows, extensive ver
andahs, and new paint. New summer 
houses have been built and many new 

... t, x-r x_rs,*,ni.n— rowing boats are temptingly waiting along
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—(Special) ^ j®nd- 8tage. All day long the old 

In the supreme court this morning, th , , • gded wjbj1 gay young visitors.
following were admitted attorneys; Ralph; cu*:-„ under the flowering linden trees I _ ..
St. John Freeze, Edward C- j}'lin the old garden watching the barges ; Innumerable Instances of it Easily

bert E. Pearson, John C. Landry, gliding with the cheerful tea kettle j _ Pmmil
Vince, Lloyd A. Corey, Uz. King, Th«- ,ittle 80ng on its warm stone ' tO Be TOUnd

COLLONGWORTH DEAD£•£*: J and James S. Tait. th^rolden’days when tea”wa^ fi^intiL ' (From the Memphis News-Scimitar).
Charlottetown; P E. I., Nov. <8pe- In the King vs. Kay ex parte Fendette, into Holland. What a revolution Whenever a woman does some «°

•ii\ Lieut Col John A. Longworth, aged phinney, K. C., moves ip discharge ord created m the households! It will scar- 0ue act not strictly in line with w 
fiitv^wo proihonatory of the supreme nisi on ground that there was no wnt; Zt many a family was ordinary conduct, all men hasten to pay

»«.'»T-y»;es,-sUL?-b,xcS£%*rtsrPhinney, K. C., shows cause •*“ , Company and Holland was drinking tea red petticoat, takes a gun to a. re 
order nisi by Judge Barry, to set as a t]me y^forg France or England knew or smashes a masher, we at once g
conviction for keepmg Uquor for sal. middle of the 17th century high panegyrics over her heroism. In
Crocket supports the order; still before ™ medicine and some doc impulse of enthusiastic admiration^ we

’ - St 7to to

«'f. “ ■” ’-"‘to ."srjesx.nr-teX!nTg„l. W tom to t. fifty Wllto.
T„ ~ .« -U,- S~*£S-5l.*rSÏS: to 

miration of the public are the noble w 
men who go as nurses to the battlefields 
and into fever-infected places 

These are brave women, indeed, and ad
miration for them is genuine and irresist

ible.
But hold on a moment!
Is the selection of such instances as 

of woman’s heroism fair to

99%»%
4919 IS

lit..117% 
.. 186% 
.. 2V
.. 89%

134%
20%
89%

49%49%. 49 was
49%

136186156
38

FEMININE HEROISM33%34%
144%
162%

NOTICE TO MARINERS. _

Boston, Nov 3—"Mariners are notified that
Mr “Ca point &£ 

northeasterly of its station, temporarily, m 
order to facilitate dredging operations.

i

I
tREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

J-New York, Nov 2-The schooner Ella £
?X^h^rp^iereCp^poMS 

City Island that at 8 P M. Nov 1, when off 
Hart's Island Point, she was run into by the 
steamer City of Lowell, bound east. Her 
flying Jtbboom was carried away.

Boston, Nov 1—Str Cambroman, formerly 
In the Warren line service, has been sola 
for about $46,000 and will be broken up.

Quebec, Nov 2—Str Akerehus (Nor), Gronn, 
from Blyth for Seven Islands, went ashore 
at latter port, but was subsequently floated, 
will be surveyed.

4
!

SAFE BREAKERS a
*IN CAMPBELLTON :

Ml

I1ESTIA INQUIRY
TO BEGIN TOMORROW

i :CHARTERS.

Norwegian steamer Nora, 700 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Hamilton, Bermuda, coal, 
$1.80, November loading.

Lumber.—British schooner C W Mills, 318 
tons, Moss Point to N S Cuba, $6.78, Novem- 
ber-December; British schooner Evelyn, 287 
tons, same; British schooner Edna V Plckela, 
400 tons, same to Cardenas.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

12.05 a m—Str Rosalind, southeast C*pe 
Sable, bound New York.

4 a m—Str Kron Print Wilhelm, 235 mtlee 
southwest Cape Stole, bound east.

8.06 a m—Str Saxonta, southwest 
Sable, hound east.

10.10 a m—Str Chicago, ISO miles 
Cape Sable, bound east.

10.16 a m—Str Nlew Amsterdam, southwest 
Oape Sable, bound east.

new York cotton market.

..................15.06 14.90
....................15,24 15.04

.,15.30 15.10
.... 15.36 15.17

15.12
. .14-97 14.67

..................15.20 14.83

CHICAGO MARKET.

ss s? Æ — « - —will be commenced ton^rrow moruffig^ and saffron not sufficient to
The six survivors wdl be here to give ^ ^ ^ ^ a bowl Df brandy

...---------------------- 'n„„„.to».se.,.

THE COAL CASE ”£ mm il», tT,™ a* «-to.,
$a.e$S.etSS T£ Htoto. a. a, «"-'.«ewe-HJ; Lt, 1XS .fito SaapZto “£ - f

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. from Portland (Me), where he had coaL company e conspiracy case as teapots were often of fantastic as nurses to the fields P , ..
„ „ , . snerlaltv 0Dera!' Mr. fowler attending the 100th anniversary of advanced another stage this morning. M. ‘bape|1. The square pots painted with is all nght. But what about the many STEAMERS.

tioNnesWa?°ragain°'likely today, with ne » Mr. Fowler, on behalf of the petitioners, the Maine Bible Society. R- Morrow was sti on^ ® an a afi0]°et. golden designs were famous and valuable. î”°a^Wb™etbe7s'°sonsV to the battlefields KanaWha, 2.48$, Wm Thomson & Co.

SHSæsatog attts-îrarirja ssr *“ *• V-Z-CtlAYrAt as?: — „
suddenly and unexP®î^ly;. ue^to^oSer tii»J of the magistrate’s dreams,v and it had w q Cagey, travelling passenger agent: In regard to ^ Morrow !tea table, so that the expenditure neces- the end. But sweethearts, who Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin.
be stP indu cement^ at present. latest i been almost imP°88ibl® to obtam a for the C. P. K, returned today ^f°m j 19?^’ not^now6 where’it was. sitated by tea drinking became so great, die" rather than be dragged from j £nÿ c0h^nn<82, C M^erHson.

Money continues easy according to latest | victjon even against tbe most notorious | Coast, where he attended the Alas- said he did not kn ! that the moralists of the time poured : would a rax oneB? ' Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
reports l>"‘ Ififle n«f S ! Ofienders. In the case of Myers, he had ! ka.yukon Exposition. j v ------------------ ——------------------ | forth the vials of their wrath on^ tea, : the bedside of their dying ^ tbat | g Merrlam, 331 A W Adame.
Forefgn’advlces are not yet Indicative of ap- 'been caught red-handed with the goods Miss Alice M. Huggard passed through FUNERALS referring to it as “that destroyer of do- j motber8 of the world have spent in j Nettie Shuman,' 228, AW Adams,
prehension. Enormous pig iron . trat?cX on him, but the case was dismissed. It tbe cjty at noon today enroute to Norton, rUnLIVaLJ mestic peace” and “that demohsher of the the m despair pressed upon, j Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams,
one.or the features of was his opinion and also the opinion of where 6he will visit her mother, Mrs., Brooks, of Gage- fortunes of our citizens.” ' '°”“y nn! ’dosed around them like the Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.

b1“dlncreanseTn ‘hantrtelrlngT^'.Lw" j members of the advisory committee and wiuiam Huggard I tJbe bfj died at 66 Kennedy street, Tea drinking has not been put down by ,o0mT ' WE I M^gory.
ing that business is expanding throughout ^oy others that there were stronger ar- Rev. A. A. Rideout, of Fredericton, ’ evening was taken to Gagetown the fulminations of its critics, but the ex- ,g , things are so common that
thi entire country. Press comment isj con- | guments used with tbe nmgistrate in this , d cbaplain of the Orange order in iuesday even g, Rev. B. H. aggerated veneration for tea may gradual- ’ Ah. tnese t 8f them
mafketVeietters’are’ ra'nged on the long side case, than the evidence showed. i New Brunswick, N. J Smith, acting conducted services last evening. ly give place to a-more quiet apreciation 0 used to heroism in women
rr market for the present. , In the Doherty case, the liquor had been ; grand ^ter, and Hon. H. F. McLeod >conauc of its merits. Even now Holland ranks We are ro ^ about it until it

XTTX._ r.nrpmnv T fttkr found on Doherty, and he had been try- ; arr^ve<i noon to attend the funeral ot --------------- ~ ” second in Europe as a tea-drinking nation, | itsdf spectacularly in some unus-
MORNING COTTON LETTER. to escape when caught, and put m, Dr A w MacRae. MARRIAGES following immediately after England in : P^8f"

New York Nov. 4—The bulls seemed to be ^i,e plea that the liquor belonged to a an(j Mre. E. B. Emerson were pas-j_________________________________________ ____ _ the quantity consumed per meal.
as perfectly- in control of the market ^ j named Rockford. This he character- 6t,n„er8 to the city on today’s Boeton : "^J^^IiuSSELI^-In Northfleld, Mass.,

i35|H -s-s- itrVTwh.—» ». w
southern spot markets was encouraging to i wag a reputable man, and he had sworn on tbe Boston train at noon. ----------------- ---------- !
lato buyers, who also figured that ihere had ; bg jd tbe magistrate $3 because he j K Scammell, of the public works rveaTMC h ! izes some
Sqthsnt- causing11 anv” serious weakening of thought it advisable he should pay it. Apartment, came ,in on the Boston tram DEATHS ances
the situation and ihat while the market | j>rosser, another witness, gave evidence wday ]--------------------------- - ——-,  --------- ——— 1 The fastest run of the year was --------
could so readily absorb such enormous real- ; that be id ^ for him to hold back a y q Murdoch, C. E., arrived home FAIRWEATHER-In this city on the 4Ui, on the Northeastern Railway from Dar- an , .
confldered unheaUhy.P0SU °U °° ‘ judgment. f last evening on the Boston train. . FairweCathe” !n the sixty-seventh year of lington to York a distance of 44 1-4 miles, er rs° reen s . meek-look-

The Ldv-anre In futures has been rather. Mr. Fowler claimed the evidence of Dr j E. Hethenngton and wife, of her age Leaving two sons to mourn their which is covered at the speed of 61.7 rmles Jhe door ^s pe y via,8 o( the slx seamen left Halifax last Tuesday to
more rapid than the advance in spot cot- these men showed that the magistrate had Codyy are at the Royal. loss hereafter an hour. The C’aladoman does a similar mg elderly woman, an 10fn ,hi “on ship Superior at Bridgewater,

recently, and some selling Is going 1 what Shakespeare calls an “itching palm, .. Thos F Drummie (nee Knight), N°hÇe g,.a^enlv In this city short run, Forfar to Perth, 32 1-2 mothers wrath burst for . L sail (0r Buenos Ayres. The Superior is a
con tract! ehut ti^Tong oTthe^near months which was a very bad thing for a magis- w,„ be at home to her friends on Friday An^ Blizabcth, beloved y-wlfe of John a! mile8 at 60.9 miles an hour; but the byliTme and grlen by JiP /Xd"^he' JraverMn”

fcsWtnrfsfSi»s:r*-4«s,--. tolLSs*— “d •‘jSgssA’VUs t&n ‘rUfZS£r«SS^” *" »£•«£ stwssi---.---
TO.«rd.,d tbe’.i.to™ bet.™ December l ihal .fiould be paid te the county the ——--------------—— -------- "FuTeral’ou Saturday, from her late real- Its fastest single effort is Leamington shu. animile i e t a "* Percent Tbe nr.-tod acboone. Thmeae Wotte baa
S Juiiary I* over 15 points, December e,.;dence showed it was distinctly ordered i.tniTPD I F FT «11 Aftfl ! dence, 425 Main street; service at 2.30. t Ealing Broadway. 100 3-8 miles at 59.6 ortonal o yourn, a bitin o been stripped of about all mrteriajs at
?„nndgsJ^h,: ,o make aVofimhle hedge. -^n“g^0uld pay .. over at once, where- WRITER LEfT $31,000 THOMAS-,„ this city the^rd Inst.. ^ anVr. But its superiority is more children an a-temens ng the^ whole Portland wa^ Mondny^p.aced

as lie admitted he had held the money According to the inventories of the Mattida w««> <* e 80ns and 0De daugh. fair!y shown by the fact that if you take ne ghborhood. Ï1 have the 1 > 'ould be had of her bo'ttom The deck and
and used it for his own purposes. In do- estate of Mary Abigail Dodge, known as ’®/“r^0‘ueran their loss. the mileage of its runs at 56 miles an I ll make you pay! D you hear Ill sue ™“works were ,0und In fair y good condl-

«„ va* «... to— « — - atiaiSl’JfASJSStiters •'saw»- ! » s «
;iSv:s- '■ — ^oraio'AwomsMoas ‘"j s.<üE£iX"‘fe Æ-£~.ïïîîâtf :.Tusnx“=ft; -SU5- «
commission for power to issue $44.000,000 new ^nwas  ̂longer^fit tob ^ j q{ ^ whQ marri d a niece of the two WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 816. , “Very sorry, mum; but would mmd ««h hushels^o^wh^l.^^he, ( had 6rt0

Freight clerks on New Haven road vote ; f nf Sussex that this man should be j women, was originally executor of both \\ ^y * 2115-11-11 The Great Western also has the longest writin it all down. tolls Qf flour, fnns tit lumber. 3000 bales

“JHSW eeeaumpllon at ton ... j *Jgfc ^ -—-.“SW* .SK rïSto ”» î‘.to'.X»a. The Len-j CRUISE 10 THE ORIEN1 j-V- —«
BTeàlkrofteincreaase Ô? a"6".^ dividend at1 ing or malice, but it was asked for by this WF£|(LY BANK STATEMENT by letter. W H. HAYWARD CO. L’TD., don and Northwestern comes second here;;l White «tar liner Arabic is to | The greatest cargo of teaser brought to
next'deciaratiom , _ nnverf advisory board of the county. It had ’ov “_The weekly statement of Princess street.______________________ 2U— I on their express from London to Rh> ^ r cnij from New York to the I Bosmr. In ïSSox^SSiBS

Prospecte for conversion of Penna convert- j b sj,own that he had been criminally thp Bank of England show.* the following reNT-AT ONCE, 4 ROOM HOUSE, they have instituted a non-top run ot erranean I and the Orient, leaving | ^ Mvatlc wharf. The consignment.
lb,eVerJargv0p°td eenerallv heavy and Inclined ' tmlpable in his misuse of public moneys Range's:-ToUit reserve «ecreawd £»13.M0; 1 64 Metcalf street. Enquire °f J. ' 209 1-4 miles performed at a speed of, Zw York witi party in Jan. 20 next. The, packed up in Japan and China numbered

«“ off eenera"y e8ly 11 'and he hoped his honor would recommend circulation 4 COWAN. Main street^-----------------------| 52.9 miles an homy_______________ -____________ ^L^es seventy-three days of travel, Uooo^hest^ ^ i™

Pacific Coast Line earnings now gaining ^ dismissal. ! £174,000; other depoeits decreased £69,000, ^ roCERIES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL - w|th all airangements made, shore excur- Lanlla an(j Cebu, Philippines, with a cargo
above this of 1907. Mr Hazen said that as soon as he re- pubiic depoeits decreaeed £669,000; notes re- (j,- ,|ne of choice Family Groceries. AH FXPORTS „inn„ .Irivcs hotels, etc., visits to Ma- 0f 25,400 bales of hemp. The Errol has been

American Car & Foundry reports more or Mr. n balance of the evi- ; serve decreased £430.000; government secur- ew g00da. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY tArUIr IJ sions, drives, " • .. Aimers 17 months away from England, and duringders than It can handle for many months, ceived a copy of the bal , nies decreased £44».00. 1 DRISCOLL, 21 Mill Street. ; „ Havana per stmr Hlrundo—61,226 ft deira, Cadiz Seville, Gibraltar, . r g ,| tlme sh(. Pas been trading in the far east
to come. . 1 dence, he would go over it and make ; The proportion of the bank s reserve to---------------------------------------- “ ak ' tA 1 , boards 26 318 fe spruce boards, 1664 Malta, Constantinople, twenty days m the her bottom has become so foul with marine
J58Z rtdrtUninmE°unreoypers.l.,runcer- report. The inquiry then adjourned. , hahlUty ^ ^k ^ ls^.42 per cenl; last WANTED -^TABLE BOARDERS^ ATrt , garra  ̂U&y ^ ~ «g.j ffijX gS?

■rtiSars.toto .«. bank oe England rate j «, ti,, L0ü»r,‘S “ 'j"d,£"o«SS1"Ë“sST SSSjxsjStKè'js

amsmi - w -
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January ..............
•March .. .. ..
May....................
July.......................
June .................
December .. .
Spot.................

gar

SUPPRAGETIE COMMITTED

14.74

on a

jWheat— 
December 
May .. . 
July .. • 

Corn— 
December 
May .. 

Oats— 
December 
May .. .. 
Pork .. .

:102.101% 101%
.102% 102%
. 90% 96%

. 58% 58%

. 69% 69%

Cape

59% PERSONALS39%
41% 41%
19.46 19.50

VESSELS IN PORT

;

MARINE NEWS
last Tuesday "Induis 'Z ZdSgtSEP

1
i

Four-malted schooner A. P. Davison wa» 
launched at Annapolis (N. S.) Oct. 28.

Tbe Thomson line steamship Tortuna will 
leave Montreal for Naples on November, 20 
instead of the 15th.

PELL ON BARREN SOILIENGLISH RAILWAYS
The Westminster Gazette thus summer-. Determination writ krge upon her angj 

of the recent regular perform- ry countenance the of d

on English railways:— made ’ bor'a (Mre.^Green’s) Irish tarrier, gave | West India steamship Sobo, Caprain Bridges,
authoritative “rat-tat” with the knock- leti^rmuda ^sterday^W^nes^ay^for^t.

Saturday.

WALL STREET NOTES.
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mell & Co., St. John. Boston. .
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I CERTAINLY ENDS f{ 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

INDIAN SUMMERWncnirtg Wmz$. ii The trees are leafless, and the 
j Beneath the-feet. The summer 

(Except a truant rose), the low skies weep 
At dawn, because the summer’s fled;

1 And yet within the gardens (gold and red) 
I The brave chrysanthemum their vigil keep 
1 In colors of the summer; light winds heap 
| The fallen leaves; the sun from overhead 
| With warmth and cheer sends down his gold

en light 
! Through thf 
gleams.
Through rosy twilight draws the quiet 

night—
Anon a bird-note, falters, and the streams 
Of traffice cease, and in the softened light 
The soul of summer lingers still and dreams.

—Annie Kate Barnes, in the Outlook.

grass is dead i 
flowers- sleepSl John. Nov. 4. 1909 WeStores Open till 8 p.m.

!Black Overcoats Have
Two
Cases

i
ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 4, 1909.

Backache, Kidney Disorder and 
All Misery from the Bladder

< ,
The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 

fng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 706; Circulation Dept. 15
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tri

bune Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Cloughler Publicity Syndicate, SO and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

even- 
a com- The Leaders Again This Year bare trees, or at the casement

ilr
IBlack Melton Overcoats made three-quarter, or knee- 

length will be extremely popular again this winter, es
pecially among men of modest tastes. This is true, not 
only in Canada, but in New York and. London as well. 
After all there is nothing that looks quite so well or is 
so serviceable as a good black overcoat when it is made 
of good material and is properly made. Our new Fall 
and Winter Overcoats will appeal to you at once upon 
examination.. They are well made and well lined, and 
surpass for fit and style any previously shown. We have 
black Melton Overcoats in both plain and raised raw 
edge seams.

Hundreds of folks here are needlessly 
miserable and worried because of out-of- 
order kidneys, backache or bladder trouble.

If you wui take several doses of Pape's 
Diuretic all misery from a lame back, f
rheumatism, painful stitches, inflamed or { Women's $4.00 Patent q 
swollen eyelids, nervous headache, irrita- ♦ ^ . r* •-* n—-— xwZâTZa ' i
bititj%Sdigzines8, wornout, sick feeliflguand—%—wOll, L/OOuyCdr WCltCu, n

Mnaof ove

X
I

!
f :

IN LIGHTER VEIN^ | Their success has not been great, but they 
are vigorous campaigners. It is charged 
by their opponents that they have no 
policy, and deal only in destructive criti
cism and racial appeals. Such a policy 
cannot win permanent 
province. Nevertheless there is a hot fight 
in St. James, Chambly and St. Sauveur. 
Mr. Lavergne, for example, has issued a 
challenge to the premier, repeating charges 
he formerly made against Hon. Mr. Tur- 
geon, and daring the premier to have him 
arrested for slander, 
charges are not new, and have been 
swered, but he makes them again for the 
purposes of this campaign.

DEMONSTRATION.THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

"Clinging women,” the poets say,
Are more admired every day.

Perhaps that's the reason—and here's the

« We allow them to cling in the car to a 
j strap.

other eym 
ed kidneys will vanish.

Uncontrollable, smarting, frequent uri
nation (especially at night) and all blad
der misery ends.

This unusual preparation goes at once 
to the disordered kidneys, bladder and 
urinary system, and distributes its heal
ing, cleansing and vitalizing influence di
rectly upon the organs and glands effect

or derang- Two Eyelet

Oxfordssuccess in any
—Chicago News.

New Brunswick’s Independent * 
Newspapers.

UNCLE EZRA SAYS:
"It's all right fur one to get the beet end 

uv the bargain ez long ez both are uv the 
same opinion.”—Boston Herald.

left from the summer seâ- ; j 
son. Rather than carij^

ed, and completes the cure before you re- j * these 0V6r WC haVC rclTW;
The moment you auXect any kidney or I dUCed them tO .

urinary disorder, or feelXrhdumatiem com- * *,1
ing, begin takina medicine, 7 Pit " X
with the knowlJSge jfisl Mere is no other I JeW üvl » 1 • *
remedy, at an# Jric/ ÀaÆe anywhere else t 9
in the world#whicl \liEleffect sor thor- 

1 ough and p 
treatment a 
druggist can^upply.l 

Your physician, p 
any mercantile agen
Pape. Thompson & V&pe, # Cincinnati, 
is a large and responsible Jnedicine con,- 
cern, thoroughly worthy your confi
dence.

Only curative results coÂ come from tak
ing Pape's Diuretic, andA few days’ treat- 

, ment means clean, actrv, healthy kidneys,
HeJj2ladder~aad uiinàrÿ oigans—and you, feel 

fine.
• Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty-cent 

treatment— from any drug store—any
where in the world.

!

The»; papers advocate :

British Connection , 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and 
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Men’s Black Overcoats 
$10, 12, 13.50, IS, 16.50, 18, 20, 22.50

WHEN THE SHOE PINCHES.i
Mr. Lavergne’b "Women can stand pain far more heroi

cally than men. I know it by experience.” 
j ‘‘What, are you a doctor?

“No. a shoemaker."—Fliegende Blaetter.

V
an-

: THE GENTLE SEX. All sizes. C. & D. widths.Ihtts ’a fifty-cent 
iuretic, wffich any

macist,/banker or 
will t#l you that

ci"Since we’re living in the country, I 
long walks for my complexion, dear.”

■ "Yes. That’s the worst of living In the 
1 country—the chemist’s shop is 
a long walk. "—Sydney Bulletin.

takeFor so jolly a man Lord Charles Beres- 
ford is very lugubrious when he talks 
about the imperial navy. But he finds 
Canada vastly to his liking.

Tailoring and Clothing 
|99 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, >e

Meral Ad-
always such

Francis &
FROM BAD TO WORSE.

Biggs—"None of my correspondents could 
read my writing, so I bought a typewriter.”

Diggs—"And now they are unable to read 
your spelling, eh?"

Vaughani
Lord Northcliffe has made a very fool

ish and unfriendly criticism of the Inter
colonial Railway. The more he talks the 
more he discredits himself as a discerning 
observer. His German 
other case in point.

No Graft 

No Deals
19 KING STREET

i NO PLEASING HIM.

Blox—"I met Growells yesterday, 
strikes me as being rather pessimistic,” 

Knox—"That’s what he is. Why, Growell 
wouldn't be satisfied if elected coroner in 
dead- town."

I

Children’s Shoes 
The Best Made

"The Shamrock,Thisde, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

war scare is an- WEDDINGS
?3> ❖ 3> <$ Graham-Bourgeois.

Moncton, Nov. 3.—St. Bernard’s Romari 
Catholic church was the scene of an in
teresting wedding at 8.30 this evening 
when Joseph Graham, installation fore- 

I. C. R. shops, 
tied to Miss Jennie Bourgeois, daughter 
of the late Philip Bourgeois. The bride 
was given away by her brother-in-law, C. 
H. Boudreau, while the groom was at
tended by Geo. O’Neill. The church was 
crowded to witness the ceremony, which 
was performed by Rev. Father Savage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham left on the maritime 
express on a bridal trip to Quebec and 
Ontario cities.

Kellogg-MacConnell.
A wedding which will be heard of with 

intereèt by people in St. John, tooÿ place 
in Seattle (Wash.), on Oct. 18, when Miss 
Florence E \faefVmnpl1 
of Robert B. Kellog. Rev. J. M. Wilson 
performed the ceremony. Mrs. Charles B. 
Dodge, sister of the bride, was matron of 
honor. Miss Mary Quigley and Miss Alice 
Quigley . were, bridesmaids. Florence 
Dodge and Margaret MacConnell were rib
bon bearers and Carroll W. McCullough 
was groomsman. The bride has many 
friends in St. John.

__ y Mr. Kemp, M. P., of Toronto appears 
to be in revolt against Mr. Borden. The 
trouble in the Conservative party 
more serious.

PEACE PREFERRED.
MEDICAL INSPECTION

A espe of diphtheria haa been reported 
in one of the city schools. The season has 
arrived when outbreaks of this and other 
'diseases may be expected, and the spread 
of which through the medium of the 
schools may also be expected. Are all 
the school buildings in a . sanitary state? 
Dr. Mdnemey haa expressed doubt on 
this point. What provision is there to 
protect the children? There 'is no medical 
inspection.

This matter should: be taken np by the 
school board -and civic authorities. There 
is no doubt about publie sentiment. The 
people desire that the homes be protect
ed. The public health should be guarded 
by every reasonable and proper means. 
An epidemic costs much more than the 
salary of an inspector. The publicity that 
has recently been given to discussions, and 
the views expressed upon the subject 
should be sufficient warrant for the au
thorities to set themselves seriously to the 
task of improving the conditions. An ex
cellent beginning would be the appoint
ment of a medical inspector. Legislative 
bodies do not usually move in advance of 
public opinion, but it cannot be doubted 
that public opinion calls for prompt ac
tion in this matter.

WOODI’m glad I'm not a candidate—
The reasons I need scarcely state;
It seems to me a crying shame 
To smudge some other fellow’s name, 
Or when the fires of hatred burn 

get your own smudged in return.
In short I hate a batle ground 
Where fur is flying all around.

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

grows
Out in British Columbia 

Sir -Hibbert Tupper has declared 
position to Premier McBride’s railway 
deaL

Pay a fair price for our Children’s Shoes of superior 
merit, and you’ll save much money in the end.

We’ll fit the Children with Shoes, that will wear 
like leather, because they are of the right kind of leather, 
and are made up in the right way.

Such Shoes cut down the Shoe bill for the year.

BOYS, SHOES
Several good leathers in 

Lace, Blucher or high cut 
models. Uppers and soles 
waterproofed — built for 
durability and comfort but 
not clumsy.

$1.00, $1.76, $2.00 to $2.50
According to size. -

Nothing strange about these prices—but it’s quality 
we offer as an inducement.

Every store quotes about the same prices.

man at the new wae mar-
When you want a big load of 

1 Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
' or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

open op-
To

<$> 3> $> <§>
Today’s news appears to indicate that 

Tammany’s vtetory in New York was of 
the barren sort, because of its failure to

AND FIGURES DON'T LIE.
Telephone 648.Jehnny came home the other night in high 

glee, wearing the arithmetic medal.
"What1 is'that for?” asked his mother.
"That's the prize for doing examples,” 

said Johnny. "I did this one: 'If our new 
baby weighs eleven and a half pounds, and 
gains an ounce each day'—’cause you told 
Mrs. Smith she did yesterday—‘how much 
will she weigh when she’s twenty years 
old?' And the answer was, four hundred 
and sixty-six pounds. And the teacher said 
I earned the prize.”—The Christian Advo
cate. /

. Feel Well?secure control of the board of eatimatee. 
The anti-Tammany Democrats, with Re
publican aid, have secured a strong posi
tion.

GIRLS’ SHOES
Soft and pliable, but firm 

leathers, in Lace, Button or 
Blucher style, 
heavy soles. Full, Medium 
or Spring heels.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.76 to $2.00

Fall is the Time to Get Youraelf in Shape. 
Our Quinine, Wine and Iron is the 

Toriic, 60 cents.♦" ♦ ♦ ♦
There is a three-sided fight in ’ the by- 

election in Cumberland. It was thought 
that the Conservatives would throw their 
influence in favor of the labor candidate, 
Mr. Landry, but they have nominated T. 
S. Rogers, K. C. Mr. Livingston should 
win in this contest.

Medium or

_EL EL PORTER
DRUGGIST, 303 UNION ST.: :JUST A THEORY.

Professor—"Suppose an Irresistible force en
countered an immovable body, what would 
be the result?”

Stu^pnt—"I don’t know exactly, but I im
agine it would be something like the meet
ing of two rival Arctic explorers.”

BEAUTIFUL NATURE.

Beautiful Nature is working away 
Out on her hills and valleys today,
Packing her green leaves and putting on red, 
And changing the bonnet of blue on her 

head
For one with a' ribbon of scarlet and gold 
To ti ’neath her chin with its velvet enfold.
Beautiful Nature is busy as bees 
Covering her delicate blooms to their knees 
With blankets of mosses, and hiding her 

flowers
Away from the frost In their snug woodland 
* bowers,

she puts on a petticoat dappled with 
gleam

Or rainbows of rose in a sunburst of dream.
—Baltimore Sun.

WOMAN SUFFRAGEAccording to Size.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir:—Some notes in the Globe on the 
above subject are worthy of attention 
generally, as the concensus of opinion by 
the editor is in favor of the right of wo
men to vote where intelligence and edu- (Brattleboro, Vt. Reformer.)
cation go hand in hand. Evidently the A pretty Lome wedding took place at 
British mind is opposed to this, and the the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund E. 
strong anti-feeling in the United States Russell on Maple street, Northfield, Wed- 
by the Boston female sex is also noted, nesday, Oct. 27th, a.t 2 o'clock, when thcV», 
followed up by the last expression on the youngest daughter, Carrie Rich, was unite<^ 
theme by Cardinal Gibbons, a highly learn- in marriage with John Benjamin Belding, 
ed man, that it will lead to the destruction °f Sicamous, British Columbia. Rev. 
of a perfect home and happiness. This Daniel M. Wilson officiated, using the 
last though should be weighed most seri- double ring service. The bride .was unat- 
ously, as if this should come about (and tended and wore a white batiste gown, 
many cases to support the cardinal’s view her only ornament being a diamond 
have already occurred), it*will not be long, brooch, the gift of the bridegroom. She 
if given the power to vote, before chaos carried chrysanthemums. Refreshments 
would reign, children would be neglected were served. The decorations were of cut 
and forgotten by the absence of their flowers and autumn leaves. Relatives only 
mothers from home, husbands would have were invited. The presents were too num- 
the double burden of cooking and over- erous to mention. There was a great var- 
eeeing the proper household duties of a iety of both useful and beautiful gifts, 
wife who, if she is a good wife, would Mr. and Mrs. Belding were taken in Mr. 
have all it is possible for her to perform Evans's auto to South Vernon, where 
and keep her health and affections for her they took the train. Their wedding tour 
offspring and the education of their young includes Springfield New York. Philadel- 
minds in perfect order and condition. Un- phia, Baltimore, and Washington. On 
der present conditions of the voting act, their return they will spend about a week 
there are too many complications and at- in Northfield before leaving for their fu- 
tentions to be conducted to carry out ture home in British Columbia. Their 
elections even as it is. Add to the pres- route there will be by way of New Bruns- 
ent bad system, which has proved so il- wick. Mr. Belding having a sister in St. 
lustrative of bad feeling among men, an- j John, where they will make a stop. Their 
other similar to it, as it would no doubt | future home, Sicamous, is about 100 miles 
be a division, as a woman against man 
vote, by separate committees of scheming 
and conniving rooms for agitation and 
pandemonium would reign as it has in 
Britain assuredly shown the proof.
Whether brains perform according to 
size and weight is possibly a problem not 
yet thoroughly solved, but that the brain 
of woman is smaller than man’s, as 
proven, would somewhat tell against the 
gentler or so called weaker sex. z The bur
den and pain of maternity, the overseeing 
of home in all its details of affection and 
love for a cosy and comfortable home, for 
the father of the family and breadwin- 
nor for all by his sweat and toil, should 
be the proper sphere for a true loving 
and really devoted wife of a kind and 
hard-working husband. To break up these 
comforts and separate women from their 
families and husbands even for short per
iods, and enter upon election fights with 
their own sex in the future, is a very 
grave question, and one that will require 
the best thought of the wisest of both 
sexes. As far as I see, until the elective 
franchise is made compulsory by vote to 
those oniv who can read and write with
out abstraction of the mind of the voter 
through the agencies of committee rooms 
for soheming plans to corral the voter, 
there should be no further catastrophe 
happen us to afford women to enter the 
arena of contention and strife. To enter 
upon it as at present would, as Cardinal 
Gibbons most wisely says, destroy the 
home and domestic life, and which would 
be the greatest factor and entail more sui
cidal tendencies to get out of this world 
than all the other troubles that create

The St. Andrews Beacon observes:— 
"Speedy as the Kentucky horses 
posed to be, it is reported that those im
ported by the N. B. government have been 
unable to catch up to the notes that 
given in exchange for them when they 
were first brought here:

are sup- Belding-Russell.
i

32 CHARLOTTE 
» STREET.

. D. MONAHAN❖
Three women have been appointed to 

the New York board of education. There 
is no reason why they should not be ap
pointed, but many reasons why they 
should be permitted to serve in that 
capacity. There are very clever women in 
New York as elsewhere, animated by high 
ideals of social service. 1

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
WK

80—41 West EndTelephones : 1802 — 11 While

QUEBEC POLITICS
A very interesting political campaign is 

being waged in Quebec, in the by-elections 
for the provincial legislature, which are 
to take place on November 12 in the St. 
James division of Montreal, in Chambly 
and in St. Sauveur. They are chiefly in
teresting because the leading figure, though 
not a candidate, is Mr. Henri Bourassa, 
who is described as the stormy petrel of 
Quebec politics. The opposition candidates 
are not coming out as straight Conservat
ives, but Bourassa oppositionists. The 
candidates in St. James Division are Aid.

i

JOHN SALVATOR,
COUNT, IS DEAD<$> <$> <$• The One Place Where Ap

propriate Wedding Gifts of

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments

The Conservatives of Lunenburg, N. S., 
have nominated J. W. Margeson to op
pose Attorney General A. K. McLean in 
the by-election in that county, and the 
enterprising correspondent of the St. John 
Standard already has him elected. Some
thing may happen on polling day, but that 
is some way off. There is nothing like 
getting a good start. As the opposition in 
Nova Scotia has no leader and no policy, 
it may be that Mr. Margeson has these 
concealed about his person. 1

Denver, Colo., Nov. 3.—Count Louis 
Vetsera, of Austria, known fam-von

iliariy as Johan Salvator,, died in Den
ver last Saturday, according to the Aus
trian consul, George von Grivicic, -who 
called on Mayor Speer today and- asked 
his assistance in finding the body of the 
supposed nobleman.

Under what name he lived and died is 
as much a mystery as were the deaths of 
Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria and 
Countess Marie Vetsera, until it became 
known that Louis von Vetsera, brother of 
the countess, killed Rudolph and Marie.

Although von Vetsera had been absent 
from Austria since a few years after the 
death of the crown prince and the Coun
tess Vetsera, the Austrian government 
kept, track of him. A cable from the Aus
trian foreign office, a telegram from the 
Austrian ambassador at Washington and 
notification from the Austria-Hungarian 
consul at San Francisco conveyed the in
telligence of the count's death to the Aus
trian consulate in Denver and gave in
structions that the body be found and 
properly identified. /

:

.Clement Robillard, government; N. K. 
LaBamme, opposition. In Chambly they 
are:—Dr. Desauluiers, government; Tan- 
crede Marsil, opposition. In St. Sauveur 
the government candidate is to be select
ed from three aspirants, while Omer

And an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 
articles can be easily selected at the store of

from Seattle. Mr. Belding is station agent 
and telegraph operator, having three men 
under him. It is a hew town, there being 
only 12 houses and a schoolhouse in the 
place.

Mi-s. Belding will leave many friends in 
Northfield who will take a deep interest 
in her future. She has been a teacher in 
the public schools of Northfield and Mill
ers Falls for 13 years with excellent suc
cess. She has always been a faithful and 
earnest worker in the Unitarian church 
and Sunday school, of which she is a 
member, and she will be greatly missed 
there. It is the universal regret that her 
future home is to be so far away.

FERGUSON & PAGEr Thè St. Andrews Beacon says that the 
wreck of the Hestia "emphasises the 
necessity for some better protection for 
shipping in this particular locality,” and 
says the life-saving station at Seal Cove 
is useless because of its location. But 
the Beacon further says:—"The attempt 
to make political capital out of the Hestia 
wreck is a great mistake. The Bay of 
Fundy has been remarkably free from 
disasters, which goes to show that it is 
not particularly dangerous and that lights 
and other marine safeguards have been 
well looked after.” What the Beacon 
says about Gannet Light is given in an
other part of today’s Times.

Brunet is the choice of the opposition.
.The Montreal Witness says that N. K. 

Laflamme, K. C., is undoubtedly a strong 
candidate.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREET.He is a brilliant advocate, 

who did excellent work in connection
with the recent royal commission that ex
posed civic graft in Montreal. Of his op
ponent, the Witness says:—-

"On the government side, Mr. Robil
lard, besides his personal popularity, will | 
have the advantage of getting the help of j 
all the leaders of his party, the by-election ] 
allowing the full strength of the best 
orators to concentrate their forces on one 
point. The importance of having busi
ness interests more fully represented in the 
legislature will, it appears, be used as a 
strong argument in favor of his candidat
ure. The prestige of Sir Lomer Gouin 
will also be one of the strong supports of 
the government, and the recent enthusias
tic reception given him at the Club Can
adien is much relied upon as an indica
tion of the support which the electors of 
St. James are expected to give the gov
ernment.1

The battle between Laflamme and Rob
illard, the witness says, "bids fair to be a 
memorable one, almost equal in interest 
to that which brought on the present by- 
election, when Mr. Bourassa wrenched 
the same constituency from Sir Lomer 
Gouin.”

Mr. Bourassa, Armand Lavergne, Mr.
Asselin, the journalist who figured largely 
in Quebec politics last year, and Jean Pré
vost, a former supporter of the govern
ment, are throwing themselves into the 
fight with great vigor, and it is remarked 
that the meetings will be most in
teresting for all Ibvers of popular elo
quence, since there are brilliant speakers 
on both sides.

In connection with the contest in Cham
bly it is noted that "the battle in that 
county will present the curious feature, 
that, while the government candidate 
comes from an old Conservative family, Amherst, N. S.,Nov. 3—(Special)—A con- 
Mr. Marsil is the son of one of the most vention of the Liberal-Conservatives of 
uncompromising Liberals that ever sat the county here today nominated T. S. 
in the legislative council.” The father of Rogers, K. C., of Amherst, as the candi- 
Jean Prévost was also one of the most date for the approaching election.

The executive of the Conservative party 
in Lunenburg, N. S., yesterday, decided 
that J. W. Margeson. who was selected 
by the convention, should oppose A. K. 

men are fighting a Liberal government. MacLean in the approaching bye-electk>n.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS E. Mitchell, president of the Mitchell 
Molasses Company, of Barbadoes, is in 
the city, and makes the announcement 
that he will open a branch of their busi
ness here. The Mitchell company is one 
of the largest molasses concerns in the 
West Indies, and it is out to secure a 
larger share of New Brunswick business.

Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All die latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

Pete—Does yo’ think dat dere is luck in â .. 
rabbit’s foot?

Ebenezer—Not so much as dere is in a 
chicken's foot, provided dat de res’ of de 
animal is attached.

S> <S> «> <S>
SHE WOULDN’T GET ’EM.Addressing the Montreal Reform Club 

on Saturday evening Hon. Charles Murphy 
said:—"I believe that the name of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will be handed down to 
posterity as that of the builder of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, but I believe he will 
be remembered longer and with more af
fection as the unifier of the races in this 
country, and the harbinger of peace and 
good will amongst all sections of the Can
adian people. Canada will remain a great 
self-governing nation within the empire, 
and this unity will be the most enduring 
of the links which bind us to that em
pire.” __________________

WATSON <& CO.’S, Teacher—If I gave you four apples and 
your little sister asked you for two of them, 
how many would you have?

Tommy—Four.

Cop. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Women

Cannot be Strong and 
Healthy Unless the 
Kidneys are Well.

'Phone 1685. i: :
:

Boston Department Store
7 WATERLOO STREET

Best place in the city to get your fall and winter Underwear. A large and varied 
assortment of Ladies, Childrens and Gents Underwear always in stock also a good 
line of Dry Goods of all descriptions. Ladies Shirt Waists a specialty.

Stores: 19 City Road and 7 Waterloo Street.

.Weak, lame or aching backs are the this tendency to depart from the present 
first sign of Kidney Trouble. life. With the vast amount of editorial

Under ordinary conditions they ought «'ork in newspapers and magazines and 
to be strong a: 1 ready to bear the their best thought for the good of all by i 
burdens of life. hard and painstaking effort there should

It is hard to do housework with a weak | be no necessity for private committee 
and aching back. BaclBches come from ; schemes in elections, and women on this 
sick kidneys, and wbaa lot of t racole plan would have the opportunity of advis- 
sick kidneys *uhe. 11 £ ing and concluding with their husbands in

But they emi’t elp*. | If more Vork ia ! privacy as to what is best for a nation's 
put on theiwthar the# cln stanrf is not welfare, 
to be wondXed tl it tSe)iget ou»bf order.

Weak beck is imjlyKi w^Bing from 
the kidne4 and ihoulw be^tended to 
immediately so is to av#d years of 
terrible suffering rom kitiey troubles.

Doan’s Kidney pills wUrcure you in the 
same way as the hav^ured thousands 
of others.

Miss Alberta B. qtfrke, Stoney Creek, The body of John W. Higbv, who died 
Ont., writes “iZwas troubled with jn Windsor, was brought here on Satur-! 
kidney trouble Wr several years; mv day and the funeral was held on Sunday ; 
back was weak, fTiad such terrible head- afternoon from the residence of his son-1 
aches, and was\M> restless I could not sleep jn.|aW] George Sherman. The sen-ices1 
at night andftned everything without I wcre condueted by Rev. Mr. Sellar, and 
any benefit. Meantime a friend advised ^]ie members of Scotia Lodge attended in, 
me to try Doan s Kidney Pills, so I got ■ a bodv The pallbearers were A. J. Cann, 
four boxes and they completely cured me. G j.' Morton, John Patterson and E. J.
I now feel as well as I ever did and would Vickery .-Yarmouth Herald Nov. 2. 
advise everyone suffering from Kidney 
Disease to try them.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, at 
all dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify ‘ Doan’s.”

Boston Department Store, Prop.RACE TO SOUTH AMERICA
Residence ’Phone 925-11.

Boston, Nov. 3—In tow of the tug Or
ion, the Norwegian bark Gudrun, Capt. 
Skaar, left her anchorage in the harbor 
yesterday morning and started on her 6000 
mile passage to Rosario. British ship Tim- 
andra, Cant. Blom, started out from quar
antine three hours later, in tow of tug 
Neponset.

When Capt. Blom learned that the Gud- 
had sailed he decided to follow. Those

Save those wearying footsteps
'Phone 1339

Yours sincerely.
A HAPPY HOME.

Your drug store needs will have prompt 
and proper attention by so doing.

OBITUARY■

run
on the ship expect to win the race to 
South America in spite of the start of 
the Norwegian vessel.

John W. Higby
Th» Pr»tcriptl*n Druggist 
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NOVA SCOTIA POLITICS
\

ARE YOU GETTING THAT STOVE SET UP?
You want an Oilcloth Square only 40c.

Floor Oilcloth, yard wide, 25c. yd.
Double width double price.

-

Harvey Mitchell, of the dairy ...vision, 
Ottawa, waa in the city yesterday return
ing after a visit to Charlottetown. He 
reporta a large increase in dairy products 
on the island this year.

uncompromising of Quebec ^.iberaJs. The 
eon ie a follower of Bourassa, whose

WETMORE, GARDEN ST. Oilcloth Braided 
Mats 35c. and 45c.

grand father was Papineau. Both young
{

-ÜlISCabntaiw.

The tortures of Eczema 
can scarcely be described.

And words fail 
to express the 
gratitude which 
very many people 
feel toward Dr. A. 
W. Chase’s Oint
ment because it 

\ has cured them
\ of this annoy- 
-V\ ing ailment.

Theitch- 
jjQy ing, sting- 

- - ing, 
bum-

ImmMZ i n g
which

1 \W Wi brings 
discomfort by day and makes 
sleep impossible by ni^ht, soon 
disa

ii

In

1
4

A
j

rs when

DrA.W.Ghase’s
Oi

rith patient treatment 
itterof time until the 
ed and new, smooth,

is applied, 
it ie only) 
sores are
natural «ifi forme- .

Success in the cure o£.4ms worst 
form of itching, stiff disease has 
made Dr. A. WyCnase’s Ointment 
known and radbgnized throughout 
the world aarthe standard ointment.

It is wonderfully soothing and 
healing and you can depend on it 
absolutely to bring relief quickly 
from itching and irritation and to 
thoroughly neal the skin.

Dr. AW. Chase’s Ointment, 60 eta. a box. 
at all dealers or Edmannon. Bates & Co.. To
ronto. Write for free copy at Dr. Chase’s

-..■

\
j
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COMMON COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS PASSED
AT SYNOD MEETINGHosiery Values of the 

Better Sorts
MEN’S FASHIONABLEt! Unable to Complete Business at 

Session Yesterday and Will 
Meet Again Tomorrow Night

» Regret Death of Judge Haning- 
ton and Rev. D. W. Picket— 
Mission Apportionments OVERCOATSi A Here are items of timely interest from our full stocks of ex

cellent Fall Hosiery, Hosiery value is not to be determined by 
price alone. A comparison of the qualities offered at various 
prices is the true test of value. At every price you will find here 
better hosiery than is generally offered elsewhere at the same 
figures.

j For three hours and a half yesterday 
afternoon the city council wrestled with 

1 the business accumulated since the previ
ous meeting and at 6.30 last evening they 
had the reports of the harbor board, gen- 

1 eral committee, ferry committee and ap- 
! peals committee still to hear, as well as 
several communications to deal with.

The report of the board of public works 
was adapted except the section recom
mending the acceptance of W. A. Quin
tan’s tender for oats, hay, straw and bran, 
which was referred back.

The report of the treasury board was 
adopted.

■ In the report of the safety board the 
sections dealing with tenders for hay and 
feed were referred back as was also the

/ 1
Fredericton, Nov. 3—At this afternoon’s 

session of the Synod a number of clergy 
presented their reports and they were 
adopted. On motion of Archdeacon For
sythe a resolution deploring the death of 
Judge Hanington and referring in eulog
istic terms to valuable services he rend
ered to the Synod was unanimously adopt
ed.

A similar resolution on the death of 
Rev. D. XV. Picket was adopted on motion 
of J. Roy Campbell. Both resolutions 
were ordered to be entered upon the min
utes and copies forwarded to relatives.

Reports from the standing committee, 
executive committee and board of educa
tion were adopted.

The report of the board of missions, 
which recommended important change in 
the system of appropriating amounts to be 
raised by parishes for mission work, pro
voked lengthy discussion. Formerly this 
fund was raised by apportionments on ! 
parishes, but under the new system the j 
block sum will be apportioned on dean
eries, which will in turn make parish ap
portionments. Among those who parti
cipated in the discussion were Dean Scho- j 
field, Rev. G. F. Scovil, J. Roy Campbell, I 
Canon Neales and Rev. R. A. Armstrong. :

After several amendments had been ! i 
voted down the original motion was adopKi/. 
ed.

Before adjournment Bishop Richardson 
said that he had requested members of 
the Cathedral Chapter to wear academicals 
at the synod meeting and to appear with 
him on the platform at the opening 
mony. He thought that this was only in 
keeping with the dignity of the synod. He 
hoped that it would be possible beforej 
long for all the clergy to appear at synod 
meetings in academicals.

$5.00 to $18.00..v
\

For proof, put these values to the test of comparison
LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE 

HOSE, spliced heels and toes, rein
forced eeams ; special 36c. a pair, 3 
pairs $1.00.

CHILDREN'S CASHMERE HOSE, 
In Blackj Tan, Cream, Sky, Pink, 30c. 
to 36c. a pair.

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE 
In Tans, 43c. to 65c. a pair.

LADIES’ BLACK LLAMA HOSE, 
soft and durable, 55c. to 85c. a pair.

LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE 
HOSE, medium weight, spliced heels 
and toes. 50c. and 65c. a pair.

LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE 
HOSE, with daintily embroidered 
fropts, 75c. a pair.

BOYS’ RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, 
black pure wool yarn, spliced feet, all 
sizes, 38c. to 60c. a pair.

Men’s Suits
Up-to-date $8.00 to $16.00 i.4-1 RIBBED CASHMERE

HOSE, diamond knees, in black, 60c. 
to 80c. a pair. section relating to a report from the N. 

B. Telephone Co., for installing a private 
exchange in city hall.

i The recommendation to install an ele
vator in the city building was, on motion 
of Aid. McGoldrick, laid on the table, 
pending the report of the "joi 
tee on the building'of a new city hall.

The section advocating a change in the 
time for washing windows created consid
erable discussion, and it was finally decid
ed that the time for window washing be 
extended until 9 a. m. from November to 
April inclusive, and to 8.30 a. m. from 
May to October.

A resolution to issue debentures for $2,- 
000 to pay for catch basins was defeated 
and a resolution to- issue debentures for 
$6,500 for extending the water main to 

! Milford was adopted.
In the report erf the water and sewerage 

board the tenders for hay arid feed for 
the department were referred back. 

i There was considerable discussion on the 
section fixing the salary of assistant en
gineer at $1,500 with a maximum of $2,- 
000, and it was finally decided to refer 
the matter to the general committee with 
power to act. The balance of the report 
was adopted and the council adjourned 
until Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

Among the matters to come up at the 
adjourned meeting of the city council to 
be held on Friday evening are the fol
lowing communications and petitions:

A communication from Chas. A. Mac
donald, attorney at law, making claim on 
behalf of his clients, Michael Wall and 
Annie, his wife, for remuneration for an 
injury sustained by 'Annie X\rail on Sep
tember 11th last by stepping into a hole 
in the sidewalk on Garden street.

A communication from Mrs Hurd 
Peters acknowledging the receipt of the 
resolution on the death of her late hus
band, also of the city grant.

A communication from the county sec
retary stating that Councillors Barnhill, 

j Curren and Fox have been appointed a 
| committee by the council of the munici- 
i pality to confer with a committee of the 
I common ocuncil to consider the question 
of sewerage in the parish of Lancaster, 

j Also a communication from the county 
j secretary enclosing a resolution passed 
j by the council of the municipality on the 
5th October last appointing a committee 
to confer with a committee to be ap- 

, pointed by the common council to 
sider the advisability of erecting a city 

I hall to contain all public offices of the 
j city and county as well as accommodation 
j for the courts.
I An application oOEfTL Sherwood to be 
I appointed a constable^ j

The harbor board" will recommend that 
the winter port tariff fates for the season 
shall t>e

For Bargains SeeA Extra Handkerchief Values»
VI

Prices on frekh, perfect quality handkerchiefs In styles for women or children, 
which warrant thfe fcvestment.ln a fall six months' supply,

1nit-

WILCOX BROS.f LADIES’ UNLAUiDERED LINEN HAND
KERCHIEFS with hemstitched borders, 53c. 
to 75c. the 1-2 doze*.

LADIES’ INITIA, LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS, unlaunder*, 88c. the 1-2 dozen.

LAUNDlRED LINEN HAND- 
I. hemstlched, 75c. to $2.00 the

LADIES' ARMENIAN LACE EDGE HAND
KERCHIEFS, 68c. to $1.55 each.

IMITATION ARMENIAN LACE HAND
KERCHIEFS, 25c. each.

PRINCÉSS OR MALTESE LACE HAND
KERCHIEFS, $1.30 to $2.60 each.

CHILDREN’S PRINTED LAWN HAND
KERCHIEFS, 6 for 25c.

COLORED NOVELTY LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS, scalloped edges, 29c. each.

i X

Dock Street and Market Square.LADIES'
KERCHIEFS,
1-2 dozen.

LADIES' EMROIDRED LINEN HAND
KERCHIEFS, 26c. totl.io each. r PÔRSÀËE

Large Oftice SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. r

cere-

Persian Lanb Jackets, Mink 
Trimmed, it Extremely Low Prices

APPLYjMSS&v

« 114 Prince Wm. St *THE LATE DR. MacRAE

5The common council yesterday passed I 
the following resolutions on the death of I 
Dr. A. W. MacRae:—

“Resolved, that this common council 
deeply regret the death of Alexander W. I 
MacRae, Esq., K. C., D. C. L., who served J 
the public as an alderman, representing j 
Wellington ward from the year 1897, to i 
the year 1906, during which period he dis-i 
played unusual capacity and knowledge in* 
the administration of public business. He 
was one of the leaders in the formation of 
the Canadian union of municipalities and 
always took a deep interest in maintaining 
the rights of municipal bodies as against 
those of private corporations. In matters 
of internal administration, he co-operated 
in laying down broad lines of policy seek
ing to organize the civic services upon the 
principle that the head of each department 
be invested with the full powers of ad
ministration and responsibility to the coun
cil for their exercise. In the important 
development of the winter port he took a 
leading part always insisting upon the in
crease of facilities and a fair return for 
their use.

His breadth of citizenship looking to
wards a united British Colonial Empire 
found expression in the promotion of a 
resolution whereby this council pledged its ! 
loyal faith to our late beloved sovereign, ! 
Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen ÿio 
$orja, during th&jinfoHunate waj: in South |

The members who sat with him during 
the many years of his services were al
ways impressed» by his thoughtfulness in 
detail, his constant attendance upon mat
ters even of routine and the great energy 
which he always displayed. In debate he 
was clear and convincing, yet withal cour
teous to others and his retirement from 
the council was a distinct loss to the com
munity; therefore

“Resolved, that this council place upon 
record their appreciation of the worth and 
services of the deceased, who has been re
moved from the scene of his many activi
ties at an age, when from his past record, 
it is reasonable to expect that the future 
would have witnessed his advancement to 
positions of greater honor and, enlarged 
responsibility, and further

“Resolved, that a copy of these resolu
tions, under the corporate seal, be for
warded to the widow of the deceased, with 
assurance of the smypathy of this council 
in her great and irreparable loss.

The commissioners of the General Pub- 
lis Hospital met last evening and passed 
a resolution q£ sympathy on the death of 
the late Alexander W. MacRae. Dr. Mac
Rae was a member of the hospital commis
sion. The resolution was as follows :

General Public Hospital,
St. John (N. B.), Nov. 3.

Resolved : We, the commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital, have learned 
with profound regret of the death of our 
colleague, Dr. A. W. MacRae, and here
with place on record our high estimation 
of his character as a member of the 
board.

Dr. MacRae, while always a busy man, 
ready to place at the disposal of 

the hospital his great mental gifts and 
well recognized ability; his presence at 
the board was a source of strength and 
has been of great advantage to the wel
fare of the institution and its inmates.

His cheerful disposition as well as his 
ability made him a most welcome member 
of the board at all times, and his untime
ly death while deeply deplored by us and 
the whole community, will be a severe loss 
to the institution and its interests.

We offer to the bereaved wife and fam
ily our most sincere sympathy in their 
affliction.

'atent Leather 
Hand Bags

lc, $1, $1.10, $1.50,$2.lOeach

»

Do You KnowWe have a few fersian Lamb Jackets In stock which we have mark
ed at very low prices, ad know that any lady who sees them will agree with 
ius that they are bargain! We purchased a lot of skins at a low figure and 
have had the jackets mie up in good stylish shapes with Mink Collar and 
Reveres, good satin linlr, and general finishing.

The curls are meiim size, with a gloss. The jackets are 36 and 38 
bust size, 24 Inches to finches long. The prices of these garmentsjare 
$165 to $175 each. Ils Is a splendid chance to secure a good garment 
iat a small outlay.

/VOL !£9

IWapped-BreaiLArnold's Dooartat Start

c

from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

8M6 Charlotte St.Tel. 1786.

t: Insure
%

Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
Manufacturing Furriers '

Is Made in St. John
»

ASK FOR
con-

ROBINSON’S

WhiteClover Bread
' SHIPPING ILLUSmitD 

DISCUSSES LOSS OF 
THE STEAMER HESA

shows that it was a clean night, althouglj 
it is said to have been blowing hard witq 
a heavy sea running. For a steamer uni 
der full power and command to be wreck
ed on a clear night in sight of lighthousœ 
is evidently a matter that requires ex
planation. The /man at the wheel’ canft 
explain it, for he is responsible only fbr 
carrying ont- the orders of the officer loi 
the watch, and the latter may have 
under special instructions from the 
er. If either or all of the latter are [left 
alive to tell their tales, the truth may 
be elicited, but, if they are among I the 
lost, the finding of the court of inquiry 
must be upon such evidence as mayl be 
otherwise available. \

“Looking at the matter from an impar
tial point of view and taking the accoimt 
of facts as they have been transmitted py 
the reporters of the daily newspaper^ it 
would seem that the loss of the Hfstia 
was due to carelessness. The steimer

ABDUL HAMID 
CAUGHT IN ONE OF 

HIS OLD TRICKS
i

Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouth¥ i
\as follows: |*irain, one cent per 

ton; cattle, three cents per head; horses, 
two cents per head; rsheep; one cent per 
three heads ; lumber, ten cents per thou
sand superficial feet; timber, five cents 
per cubic ton, and gérifcral goods at twelve 
cents per ton.

The bills and by laws committee will 
submit an amendment to the law to pro
vide for auctioneers’ business. The 
amendment vests in the mayor the au
thority to grant permission to any licensed 
auctioneer to sell by substitute or deputy.

No provision has been made for consid
ering the Durant matter at this meeting 
of the council. The harbor board is ex
pected to take it up within a few days and 
a special meeting of the general commit
tee of the council will be held probably 
next week to deal with it.

74 Prince Wm. StreetCreditors find Deposits in Ger
man Banks and Sue — Jewish 
and Christian Chaplains for 
Army

The New .York Shipping Illustti 
commenting, on the wreck of the Do,- 

liner Hestia, says:—
"The wreck of the Donaldson 

steamer Hestia on Gantiet Rock leu 
Grand Manan, shortly after midnight 
Monday this week is another disaster 
blame for which will be laid to the dar 
of navigation in the Bay of hundy, 
every mariner who has studied ttie pec 
arities of that sheet of water is no m 
afraid of its navigation than a So 
Wales man of the Bristol Channel oi 
pilot of any other 1 lace with which struck it is stated, about 1 o’clocll in 
has become familiar. The Bay of Furl the morning—two bells in the middle 
has its peculiarities, its high and strdwatch—and the navigating officer was the 
tides, more or less variable according hnlv one of the ship’s executives on A he 
i.limntic.cdiiiliti""*1.-—lability to foliage at the The .toamtr wftsJciv-
at certain seasons of the year. But [ut-u days oert "from Glasgow for St. John, 
such dangers have been minimized N. B., and had a rough passage. Coming 
governmental aid to the greatest posai tin deck for duty at midnight, on what 
degree. The coasts on both the Americliay have been bo him a strange coast, on 
and Canadian sides arc excellently lights cold stormy night, the officer of the 
the soundings are most carefully chartefntch—whether it was the chief or second 
and the run of the tides has been the sukate has not yet been stated—took it for 
ject of most painstaking surveys by coikanted that the ship was on her light 
petent officials of the Canadian gover^urse and that the officer whom he re
nient. the results of whose investigatiofoved had satisfied himself of the correct- 
have been explicitly set forth in books anfess of his position. The new officer may 
pamphlets accessible to every navigator, tve been a bit sleepy, having been in his 

“When the investigation into the causpm the previous four hours, and before 
of loss of the Hestia is made, if it evek suspicions of danger were aroused the 
is. it will probably transpire that thjp had struck. Such a course seems 
ship would not have been steered so lontusible and natural, in which case the 

her fatal course had the lead beenlt would not be bo much that of the
on deck at the time of disaster as

sm
>t-

Bon

Take No Substitute
>/©•-

Constantinople, Nov. 3—Abdul Hamid, 
the deposed su. can, has been caught at 
another of his tricks. When he passed 
over to the Ottoman treasury the chests 
of gold which he drew out of Germany 
soon after his overthrow, it was supposed 
that he had exhausted his deposits in that 
country. Creditors of ehis there ferreted 
out still other deposits and failing to get 
.satisfaction from him for their claims by 
requesting him to pay up they have at
tached the deposits and begun suits to re- i * 
cover. The officials here have learned of ' 
the suits, and will look into their merits.
They will assist in the settlement of just r *> 4. ™ 1 e , ,
claims and then take measures to secure | ÀTJîe tnal of J>e‘er Uelorey formerly of 
the balance for the treasury. j Antagonist, and James Manstir, a Greek,

The effect of this disclosure has been to ! ?har*ed w'th the. m»rd" °f Anme ¥ul' 
increase the irritation against the depos- ]'ns- ”aa m the superior court in
ed sultan. Officials feel that he is mak- East Cambridge M#s yesterday. The 
ing shabby return for the consideration Jur>’ was f'ectJed and takm« of evldence 
shown him. The fear he showed for his today,
own life when captured indicated, in their >J hen d"dgfJ>rbe8’ of,thla 
view, what his course would have been ! address J1'* 100th annual meeting of the 
toward a monarch dethroned by him. ! ^ame B,ble boc>etr ,in Portland V“‘!r- 
had conditions been reversed. Since then i dar.' heT was tendered an ovation the 
he has repeatedly been detected in trying i Cmon jack was unfurled and God Save
to establish outside communication for I * e King was p aje .

At a congress in Fans, which has been 
considering the old colonies of France,

FOR

ggl BORDEN’S 
EAGLE

:î

^aÎL BOdPi
r

BRAND J0ONDENSFD
MORNING NEWS

ILKOVER THE WIRES
*-

^^ÊNscÔndVnSED

MF W YORK U lfc

rHASNOEQUALAS 
AN INFANT FOOD

I Tlfe Originel. /

Borden’s pemdensed Milk Co.,
Wm. H. DUNN,

“Leaders of Quality.”

Agent !

upon
efficiently used for ascertaining of her reaicer 
position. The Associated Press despatched of his predecessor, and more con
state that ‘the man at the wheel' believcduously the negligence of the master, 
he had picked up Gannet Rock lightb, the despatches state, was asleep at 
while really discerning the gleams of the time. Many another disaster has oc- 

' lighthouse on Machias Seal Island, sever-red in the middle Watch under pre
southwest.’ Such a statemently similar circumstances.”

mischevious yiurpoees, culminating last i
week in an attempt to foment revolution, _ , ....
■which perhaps he might have supported Ex-Minister Paul Deschajiel delivered a 
with funds secreted in Germany and else- ■ remarkable address, showing them decline 
w|iere ( especially m the case of the West Indian

It is hardly probable that after this i colonies, St. Pierre and Miquelon. , 
time he will be transferred to closer con- j 

' finement than he endures in his villa in !
55=5 I Salonica, but it is certain that the vigil- j 

ence of the guard there will ot be relax- j 
1 ed and it may be felt necessary to draw ;

the coils so tight that they wii hurt him j Have You Heard of Hyomei for
Concessions have at last been made to j

j the army in response to the demands of Catai ril, Asthma and ilay PeV«T 
I soldiers who are not Mohammedans. It^
j is now announced that petitions will be If you wheeze „r sneeze, hawk or spit,
• 8ranted for ( hristian and Jewish chap- 8nufge or blow, something is the matter 
lains. The Christians in the army will with the membrane of your respiratory

; be expected to attend their military du- tract- and you need‘ Hyomei.
• ties on Sunday, but thej’ v» ill be allowed And you need Hyomei because it will 
j time off for their own services on that ( cure yOU Gf any catarrhal or inflammatory 
j day. On Friday, the Mohammedan holy condition that exists, 
j day, they will perform no military duty., It jglVt a gtomach medfcine, or spray,
: Holidays will be granted to them at Last-; Qr louche, but a very pleasant, healing,
; er, Christmas and New xear, m addition ; antiseptjc balsam, from the eucalyptus 
, to the national holidays which the ^f°8' j forests of Australia. You breathe this
lems observe. Jews will be granted time ; balsamic air through a small, hard- rub- 

! f°r Saturday worship. j ber inhaler, and it reaches every nook,
" 1 corner and crevice of the membrane, and

WHERE WAS THE POET? I promptly^kilUI ‘he catarrh germs.
j Chas. R. Wascson will sejl you a com- 

À Evening Times. ! plete Hyomei £pfbnoupcedt /High-o-me)
! Sir,—I send you a copy of the follow- ( outfit for th|Æion4rback plan.
' ing lines which 1 found near Belle Isle. , “I have ileen a ytzirti Jf catarrh fa* 
together with a copy of the Times of ' many monUTs, the e/iifes ajpund

and nose tieing sorefanl swfllen. M^head ......, felt .lull aiM stuffy/PaL 1 th^rfSut and i ♦ » Mr. Mussen, Bawlf,
back of mlSheidl alsV/ctiito my eyes i T Boils "T i . ni
were frequentanjnl hadtra^role in breath- T Cured. T , uiy ,, ° , , ,

Oh, Mighty Nimrod, pray let loose ! ing. especially It liight^hen trying to| I . . . . j Ahnut
A wild cat, deer, brown bear, or moose, rest. 1 had dSctowed Mut got no relief| * Y T T ft P jr / * ,
A partridge, squirrell, jaybird, or goose until after usmgJHKpnei. This relieved a1 . ,, j j_11(rTo test my skill and comage. me in the lirsf X/y-four hours and in troubled wilthlMls a|Bouir drug-

less than two¥/l was perfectly cured. | advl8ed me to M B’/dock Rltwd 
I cannot give too Much praise to Hyomei.” 1 
Mrs. Mary Philj^, 153 McNab St., Ham
ilton, Ont.

was ever

?FREE
l TON OF COAL, any kind you wish, to the person who guesses 
nearest to the correct number of pieces of coal in the scuttle dis
played in the window of THE DRUG STORE, 100 KING ST. Every 
person who buys a 26c. bottle of 108 NOX-A-OOLD is entitled to 
jne guess. NÔX-A-COLD is the best remedy for Coughs and Colds 
/old. Buy a bottle now. You will need it.

i'al miles

WHEEZER OR SNEEZER ?
Discomfort

of Hgestion PICTURESQUE HOLLAND TAUNT STINGS HER,
SHE GOES TO WARBoils and 

Pimples.
Holland is one European country that 

looks like her pictures. There is no bet
ter use for the word quaint than to apply 
it to Holland. The farmers really wear 
wooden shoes. The land really is dyked. 
Black and white Holstein cattle really 
pervade the landscape. The men really 
wear blue jean shirts outside their trou
sers as they wrork in the fields. On hun
dreds of heads of women in any crowd 
the silver hair baskets, covered with lace 
net really may be seen. The girls and 
women are really red-cheeked, without 
artificial coloring. The fields* really abound 
with wold flowers and windmills really 
sway their gaunt, awkward arms in the 
wind. There is no sham, no pomp and 
splendor, no fuss and feather in the -coun
try. One gets the impression of a rugged, 
shamhating, simple kind-hearted, hope
ful race in going through Holland.—From 
William Allan White's Letter to the 
European Gazette.

tOCTOR ON FOOD 
Brimented on Himself

Is usually the result
of improper food.

The ladies of the Spanish nobility have 
not been very forward in assisting their 
troops in the war in Morocco, and at a 
dinner at the Ritz Hotel, London, at 
whoch the Spanish ambassador was pres
ent an dthe company included several 
English ladies of distinction, this point 
was raised by an Englishwoman.

In the company was a beautiful Spani
ard, Marchioness del Merito, whose Span
ish pride was roused by the implied 
taunt. She declared that she was ready 
to go out and organize proper nursing ar- 
rangementsfor the Spanish troops, devot
ing not only her time but her fortune to 
the work. She said the example had only 
to be set for many other noble Spaniards 
to follow it.

Within four days she completed prepar
ations, engaged four experienced war 

and left with them for Mellilla.

“ForA fcian of GaUpn, ().. says: 
the jw years I^iave been, a sufferer 
fromtestion aarl althoirf» I ] have 
used» remedjFs and praFiafedjfoods 
with Aenefitjp was not wiàl Etried 
Grapilthat f'was <jdrrk>lMly lured.

it iJpleasjfit pulfagnwable, 
very e>us a»i is dfcestyd SSd^Bsimi- 
lated every little £ffoi* the part 
of tliltive irgans| t 

“A^ve fold ani ré 
equal ias s 
to etii and
contaip elements necessary 
builditnerve tissue and by/;#o doing 
maintt equilibrium of wjitie and re
pair.

“It (riches the bl 
increa^nber of red#
and ill way strej^hens all the or- 

' gane. ing a vj 
nearly |t. I
recomr^r it
I valu^ 
benefit

Right food will correct 
the trouble.

Whenever your complexion is unnat
ural, your skin in an unhealthy condition, 
your face covered with blotches ana 
pimples, when boils and festering sores 
abound then your blood is bad. You 
can best cleanse it with that purely 
vegetable compound, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which safely and promptly ren
ovates the blood and invigorates the 
entire system.

“A

Grape-Nuts
er it has no* 

ially odapji^i 
rain workers» It

i, isis a predigested, scientifi
cally made, pure food, 
that nourishes and 
strengthens the weakest 
stomach.

pesl
Feb. 1906:-

thc
APPEAL.

nurses
Marchioness del Merito has magnificent 

homes in several parts of Spain and 
spends so much of her time in Englandl, 
especially while her children are being 
educated here, that she has a regular ap
artment at one of the fashionable hotels.

All the great European capitals know 
and admire her.

F! by giving an 
lood corpuscles BERESFORD AS BOOSTER

In a letter written on the steamer Baltic 
Admiral Beresford thanks the Canadian 
National Exhibition directors for courte
sies shown him while in Toronto.

“I hope,” he says, “to be able shortly 
to issue a letter to every Chamber of 
Commerce of the British ‘Isles calling at
tention to the advantages to British trade 
which would accrue if the British mer
cantile community got more in touch with 
Canadian requirements. I shall endeavour 
to show how I believe this can be effect-

al fluid made more 
e great pleasure in 

^Tse to my patients, for 
food and know it will 

use it.”

stifles I
impie.”

and after 
have not had a b

:wo31! No hunter e’er had better gun, 
i My aim's ns true as yonder sun;
: So, Mighty Nimrod, let them come 
j To test my skill and courage.

I am a veteran at the game.
When sober none has better aim;
The birds and beasts that I have slain 

Bespeak my skill and courage.

So, Nimrod, hearken to my prayer, 
Drive forth some lion, from its lair,
Or, perchance, maybe a Teddy bear 

Would suffice for my courage.
HIRAM SMITH, 

Hampton.

or ev<“THERE’S A REASON”
1

—k _■ —— ■. mm gm 14 ♦ Morehouse, Zea-

MIONa t
j MB ■blHi * ■■ ■W i Cured. ^ covered with pimples, and

ftlmf i ♦♦♦♦♦♦ I tried all kinds of reme-
vUlv5 dies, but they did me no

j » . ■ * j good. I went to many doctors, but they
Your money back if it don't. Gives im- COuld not cure me. I then tried Burdock 

i mediate relief from heartburn, sour stem- Blood Bitters and I must say it is a won-
i sch, stomach distress and sick headache, derful remedy for the cure of pimples.”

i » JT “ „ Ï Sun, ets
I Chas. R. Wasson S Toronto, Ont.

for
Every first-class Ho}* 

pital and Mercaj^j^S^ 
their attendants and 
CATSPAW RUBBE9 
they are restful t 
and noiseless. ^ 
shops.

|, Hos- 
•equire 

wear

Cy Restauri 
-ablishnie»Grape-juts be< Ie fee

and repairto<i1 ed.

Postum Cereal Co., Limited, p Creek. Mich. How many people do you know—includ- There must be something wrong with 
ing yourgglf—who would cause their neigh- the vision of some people who do their 
hors Hashed tears if they moved away ?- duty as they see it.
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NOTABLE OPENING OE 
TORONTO BATHS

'

6 AMUSEMENTS

Bargains at 2 BARRERA, Ltd,
100 Princess St., 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St*, and 248 King Street, West.

*

8] 3 ûkw Songs Today..................for 25c.
..................tor 25c.
.. ..from $1.19 up 

. ...from $5.00 up 
. ...from 10c. up 
. ...from 15c. up 

...........from 16c up

IEvent So Popular That 300 Peo
ple Were Turned Away—What 
the Building is Like

6 Bara Castile Soap..................
8 Bara Barker’s Soap ...........
Toilet sel s ....................................
Dinner and Tea sets S7 pieces 
Fancy pitchers..........................

.............. for 25c:

.............. for 25c.

..............for toe-

..............tor 2?c-

..............to : 2oc.

.............. for 25c: l Dish pans
. ............. for 25c. \
............ .... .for 26c. •

8 Jars Marmalade...........
3 Jars Jam 
2 Packages
2 Packages Plum Pudding ............
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup ............

Bottles Worcester Sauee............
3 Packages Malta Vita ...................
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar

: V GHLAND LASSIE” 
kSfrER FAIRBAIRN

March 14 
SonyMR. MYERS 

MAZY WOLF, bIïïSw,/ M
‘•In the Rose Garden ” ■ ir I

Self-Raising BuckwheatI
“please -end Me a Postal ”Saucepans .......................

Call and Inspect our
2 10c. window.

(Toronto World.)
It is not usually considered a sound con-

institu-

CHARMING

PASTORAL

1 MULLER”J. G. WHITTIER’S |« M 

FAMOUS POEM
I

eervative policy to start a new 
tion on its career with a big splash, but 
the Harrison baths on Stephanie-place is “lnifie Watches of the Night”Late.t

FeatureBiograph’s____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
“MR. JONES AND^THE^BIJRtïLAR" I “WOULD TiiEY ELOPE?”TIMES WANT AD. STATIONSI an exception.

Everyone of the five hundred people 
who attended the ceremonials on Satur
day night appeared to be a warm sup
porter of the civic undertaking. Three 
hundred other people wanted to get in. 
but couldn’t, and thereby missed a speech 

| by Controller Harrison and a fine exhi- 
I bition of natatorial art by the exnert 

I j navigators of the Toronto Swimming Club 
| and Upper Canada College. They also 
I missed getting wet, for there were few 
I outside of gallery spectators who didn t

___ rather wish they had come equipped with
I tarpaulins or raincoats at least, as the 

__ ______________ ! narrow margin around the swimming pool.

Acorn Hens, and one Cock. All exhibition ,T—.— n a d a nr n> rum irnn GEN- txtWTED TWO OR THREE OFFICERS TO ! ists, including H. A. l'herrar , •
stock Apply J. W. Letteney, We^ti^hoSrowoîk^ Appfy MRS. J A. W of references given, | president. Toronto Swimming Club; A.
street. North End. - n,vp v- ?97 Union street. 2076-11-4 Address X. Y. Z., care of Times Office. Morphv. president Ontario Branch -Boy.tl.

-------------------—--------------------- ' ' --------------------------------- -------- 2090-11-4. L.fe Saving Rociety) and A. j. Hardy, as
sociate secretary.

Controller Harrison, who was master of 
ceremonies, declared that public baths 
were not a philanthropic fad. but an ab
solute necessity for the physical and moral a charming pictorial
well being, remarking that in New York ieaf Whittier'» pastoral poem, Maud Alul- 
State it was obligatory upon every city; 1er. to say nothing of a musicale worth m 
of 50 000 inhabitants to provide public itself many times the price of admission, 
bathe’ the Nickel yesterday entericmed tremen-

After sketching the movements for the dons crowds of people as they seldom 
baths begun bv himself in 1905. up to have been entertained in a similar 
the letting of the contracts in January, „-av. It is a happy combination of 
1908, Controller Harrison dealt in some distinct successes in all brandies of the 
facts and figures. programme and those .vlu attended will

The building, which has a frontage of certainly say so. J. VV. .Myers, the le- 
52 feet on the south side of Stephanie nowned phonograph record maker con- 
place. by a depth of 140 feet, cost $46.000, c’uded his lovely opening balH.i amid un
including complete equipment. The build ‘stinted applause and today wilt sing soine- 
ing which is of brick, stone and concrete ; thing lighter vein, entitled Bonny, My 
is composed of basement and two storeys : Highland .Lassie, a stirring march num- 
for a depth of 26 feet, the remainder be- . bev, with a catchy chorus. Mazy Wolf, 
ing one storey and basement, although the,.the little girl with the big voice, is still 
elevation is practically uniform. ! B mystery to many, and her voice, though

The building is divided into two sections. I of extraordinary quality, is very pleasing. 
The front portion, with a depth of 66 Xoday she renders tne ballad, l’he Garden 
feet, contains an office, separate washing of Roses, and Master Geodes K.urhuoif 

for males and females, and lavatory ^as gcd another gvec.iss for today in the 
accommodation. child-song, Won t You Please Send a Pos-

In the women’s shower department taj tu Me. It is quite unnecessary to
there are eight showers and one bath tub, nuike fuller remarks about the picture 
while in the men’s, section there are 14 part o{ tjie programme, which held the
showers, tub and two gang showers for vast crowds of watchers in rapt attention

(From the Toronto Globe of October 30.) boys. throughout. The Nickel has a great, hig
It is quite within the bounds of prob- The rear section of the premises has a surprise in the line of motion pictures

ability that in the next half-dozen years depth of 74 feet, and contains office, ,.ommg i„ a few days,
we will hear of many applications to par- plunge room, 72 feet by 36 feet; locker
Marnent for assistance to struggling indus- ro0ms, lbwer and upper dressing rooms,
tries, the common stock of which is-mow balcony and plunge showers. The pool is
being prodigally dispensed. 59 feet long by 26 feet wide, with a max-

-—— imum depth of 8 feet and a minimum or
With refreshing frankness the prompter 4 feet, and contains about 62,000 gallons 

of an Alberta oil company advertises that 0f water, which will be kept at an ap- 
buying shares in his company is a pure proximately uniform temperature of 161 de- 
speculation. The shares will be valuable grees Fahrenheit. There are one hundred 
if oil in sufficient quantities is found on lockers and this number of the bathers 
the property near F. dm on ton upon which may be accommodated at one time. Jtun- 

I this optimist builds his hopes. While even ning expenses are $11,000 a year, 
this statement may be questioned, for an 
oil field requires to be properly managed 
in addition to being discovered, it is un
deniable that one of the first requisites of 
a prosperous oil cdnrpany ia to find an oil 
field.

I
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. THIS 1 ORPHEUM WEEK

Lieut. Robert EldndgeHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY AA NOVELTY FROM THE PHILIPPINES V .
Beautiful Picture* made in colors and 1,000 fed of film of Spanish 

American War '■1 -t
WANTEDHELP WANTED — FEMALEFOR SALE

txor sale—cheap, rotary mill,
j: Lath Mill, Boiler and Engine, all In
good order. J. FRED WILLIAMS, Indian- 
town. 2092-11—8.

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

f,

J
-

Mr. ®> Mrs. Touhey
Refined Irish Singing and Dancing Act ' Irish lag Pipe Playing.

Best Show of the Season__________

OPERA HOUSETHREE NEW SONGS. , | SSI ea^pf. loTot ®
The following enterprising Druggists are how. Tams selling from 16c. to o0c. eacn.

are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may f.e left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wii receive as prompt and care
ful attentio 1 as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

WAdNe^w?aft^oRo tobleD Ap’tiy with JYOY WANTED—APPLY TRAHAM, CUN- 
references to MRS. GEORGE McAVITY. 66 _t> NINGHAM & NAVES. 2081-U-5
Orange Street. 2060-t.l.

AT THE NCKEL
With three Biograph masterpieces and 

version of J Gr».en-
STORE, 1:<! emener— ^L TO- GO TO WANTE^DrY G00DS HANDS. THREE

-------  IW Hampton small family. °° ^rmafn DYKEMAN& CO
XTKW PROCESS TURPENTINE FOR .good pay. Womans Exchange, 47 Germa _ .....--------
JN sale—JOHN Le LACHEUR, JR-, Im- street^  __________________________________ -TX7ANTED—BEFOR JANUARY 1, FLAT
porter and Dealer In Hardware, Paints, une * xjrrirn—onnn COOK APPLY AT , VV about six room and modern conveni- 
and Varnishes, 44 Germain street. 1929-H-8 j. FRASER GREGORY, ences, good locality. Address H. J. M.^ Box

Douglas "avenue". 2008-tf N. City.

Commercing Nov. 8th■

SOC1ET; event of the
SEASONT ARGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A -Li bargain. Apply to LOCKHART A 

RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tI WAcNJkBD7la,r,R8Also ARwC,?J^oTrrtAorLsD„aRraA,FmlH^,dMen^
Apply”,o'th',emsTBWARD UNION ClÈB-, apec,aUlea' ü&tf’

riRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES. 46 
vT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagone far sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

TTiOR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
T and Kindling Wood. Phone loTi-Maln. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 317 Haymarket 
Square

TPlheCENTRE; -------TYPtenlBNCBD GIRL FOR TXfBN WANTED-WE WANT MEN INWAilTJ” 1 housework Apply evenings. -VI every locality In Canada to advertise our 
MRS gr T ' NEVINS. No SO Corner Queen goods, tack up showcards In all conspicuous 
MRS. C. t. NLViiNa, iNo. .places, and generally represent us; $20 to
and Canterbury streets. ______^$30 ner week and expenses being made;

" ' steady work; entirely new plan; no experi
ence required. Write for particulars. 
ROYAL REMEDY CO., London. Ont., Can.

TX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG VV buelnees. Apply MOORE’S DRUG 
STORE. Brussels street, corner Richmond.

1887—tf.

' WANTED — OLD PQ8TAGE S T A M P S j 
VV those used before 1870, also Quebec 

, Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KA1N, 118 Germain street, St. John. N. B.

OBO. E. PRICE....................305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK,..................... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN.............. 29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES t CO .. 199 Brussel» bv.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. .-358 Main St.
T. J. DURICK..........................Mai” =t.
ROBT. E. COUPE................ 567 Mam St.
E. J. MAHONEY.................... 29 Mam st"

■

W.i.Harkins
Ompany

'i
I WANTED

200 of our customers to try 
a 25c. box of

JO-RI-CO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if they do 
not cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST. 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels’ st

TO LET
■
V mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, j 

JL 184 Charlotte Street, W. B. Apply to 
B. A. OLIVE, 267 Ludlow St., W. B.

WEST ENDt
W C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W C. WILSON. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE: # T° qSJ^RFl d^lbaman^ôi Met!
P. J. DONOHUE ■■ . 297 Charlotte St. ca)( street.________________________ -«4-t-f-

VALLEY; ttiurnished rooms to rent.
rma K SHORT ...............63 Garden tit. ; -T large front parlor; very sunny and

44 Wall St pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small
C. F. WADE,...............................14 weu room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle-

K AIR VILLE ton »treet- two doora from Stone chmrch.

mo LET—ROOMS, HEATED, BOARD DP- 
1 tioual. 16 Paddock street. 2616-11-19

mO LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
JL pled by Dr. W. P. Broderick. No. 23 
Coburg etreet, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 

Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.^

rnO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
X pleasantly situated on Paradise Rovr. 
References required. Apply 61 Oanada Life 
Building. 20S3-U-6.

rooms
PENING PLAY:$

|
“PIS OF THE PLAINS’*THE FINANCIAL SITUATION

ONE
A dmatfzation of Sir Gilbert 

Park* story “Piere and His 
Peopl’

A ery of the Canadian North 
Westlnd The Royal Mounted 
Polie

h

t
BULBS I BULBS! CITY CORNET BAND FAIRFairvOle.O. D. HANSONl

The City Cornet band fair was last even
ing a scene of great animation. The band 
carried out a splendid programme of 
music, and at the latter part of the even
ing a dance was held. Throughout the 
evening great interest was taken in the 
different games of chance, especially that 
of the wheela of fortune and trip around 
the world. The holders of the lucky ticket 
gets a $1 ticket entitling them to 
chance in the final drawing. The bean 
toss was well patronized and the compe
tition was keen. The ice cream booth and 
candy booths were also well patronized. 
The fortune tellers were kept busy the 
whole evening and did a rushing busi-

Jtist arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus Ac.COAL AND WOOD

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus,
Now ia the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

f

R «aie
Dominion CtmTCa. ^ ■6l9nfœythe

;ATS NOW ON SALE
at once.$

C'p Comet Band
adund-the-world

i H. S. CRUIKSHANKTTPPETt FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets. West End. 544-tf 159 Union St.
14 Charlotte one

COAL.
Scotch

order at once. JAMBSS S. McGIVERN, Agent, 
z 6 Mill street. Tel 42.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN 
CLUB HEARS ADDRESS 

BY REV. DR. PRIR6LE

WILL CHANGE TO
GOVERNMENT BY

A COMMISSION

(
BOARDING

FAIR"DOARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH J) board. Apply 212 Duke street. tf
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS | pleasant room with or without

_________________________________ ! Jl board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL-
THORNE, CARPENTER j LEY. 178 Princess etreet. 1960"tt

General Jobbing a Spe- 
Furnished. Satisfaction | 

op; 114*6 Princess street;
Victoria etreet; Telephone

ft
l MI9N HALL, WATERLOO STREE1

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 3-Every surface 
indication ie that, with a change in the 
city charter, will come the commission 
form of government in the municipality 
of Spokane. Mavor Nelson S. Pratt has 
just named a citizens’ committee of sev
enteen representative business and profes
sional men, including three members of 
the present city council, to make a pub
lic report on the advisability of a change 
in the form of government.

The plan calls for a: new charter, upon 
be taken next

This week cotton has reached the high
est point ever recorded since the New
York Cotton Exchange was chartered in Mrs. E. A. Smith presided at a largely 
1878, with the single exception of a brief attended meeting of the Women a Lima- 
period at the height of the Sully boom in dian Club yesterday afternoon m Keith s 
1904. In January of that year cotton sold assembly rooms, which was addressed by 
at 17 l-2c. per pound, but in February Rev. Dr. Pringle on Our Western Hent- 
the speculative bubble burst and before age. The speaker first gave a vividly m- 
the year ended the price had fallen to 10 teresting sketch of the magnitude of the 
1-2 c. 'Futures were quoted above 14 l-2c., western portion of Canada. It will take 
or within half a cent of the South's long many years, he said, for us to know an>- 
cherished quotation of 15c. Undoubtedly thing about the resources of our land, be- 
the laws of supply and demand have been cause of its extent. The time was coming 
mainly, though not wholly, responsible when the Hudson Bay would be opened up 
for an advance in the cost of the staple, and change the trend of the whole corn- 
hut the laws that goverti consumption are merce of the west. He referred to tue 
also beginning to operate. High prices are early day of the Red River settlemen , 
leading to the curtailment of consumption, and told some stories of the inhabitant 
The phenomenal rise in raw material has of Kildonan. The original settlers went m 
upset manufacturers’ calculations so seri-| there in 1813. The ground in the va y 
ously as to cause the abrogation of nu- ; was practically lnexhaustable, but on the 
merous 1 contracts, while in due course j uplands it was worked out. 
wholesale and retail demand will be af- The east, Dr. Pringle c aime 
fected by the aversion of consumers to right, but the lure of the west ould
paving the prices demanded for cotton ! main strong for many years yet. 
good™ One theory advanced by the bulls! Southern British Columbia was 
on cotton is that, just as the day of cheap, of mountains, but there were many beau 
wheat has (according to names J. Hill tiful fértde vaUeys Imgabon Wtm nec. s
and other authorities) passed, so has the j sary and the snow-clad m°””ta'nSr^™ ya

EOR FRANCE ,:,a.u*
P.H., s-» 7«!issSyStf5a.,St^|S SSzrrf.q.'L.'r, „£

make the French Treasury a bank of de-, operators 6e<,k to u„l0ad. interesting gold, but copper and coal, being found m
posit for anybody who desires to pay his , developments may he witnessed. abundance. Indeed, all the economic min-
bills through the medium of cheques has ; P ■_ erals were more plentiful there than any-
been submitted to the Chamber by M. An important effect of the high-market where else in the country. Then all vegc-
Millerand, minister of public works It ! 0ntario wheat is the curtailment of tables and gram will grow there as well asseems likely to be popular, at least at the ; ^ °“we1n flour from this prov- on the prairies, and therc exiried a hmit-

beginning. ;nne On Thursday evening a miller in ! less market for produce, pricesIt is pointed out that it will p acè many J^efephone» to a detier nt ! are high Canada has a great future, Dr.
needed millions m the control of the gov Trade building, saying that ; Pringle thought,

mo EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN, eminent because of the well-known fru- obliged to pav $1.04 per j “Providence has given us great resources
____1 girl and boy, tor selling only 12 pack- u of the French people, and will in- ”e ™wheat Other miUers ! but the nation will never he great unless

D.w.MCCORMICK,PROP. t ÏÏLS,1?-2
■FHmSnüœ cleaning- g,g£

Snthes Pressed, Cleaned and of about $20 and a small tax on sums paid P _ _t dealens must find military training ought to be in all our
Ss calted for and delivered tree ot charge^ QOOD DR. 1 or transfered by order of the depositor. ^mJfct ft'îte Sd per barrel for it. The schools. Every boy ought to be taught to
All work Knaranteed. OWe^a^ . ^ VVVA/ 1 0ne of the greatest advantages of tin* ® 29b 3d p^r bej M 6ho0t because he might find the
11 be Refunded Prices reasonable., _ —_ —- system it is held, will be the exchanges, onlrf place where this p "T don the plishment useful in time of peace

Main 1824-31. ^ I IJ A I) l\\A/between depositors who are re- aj/present is Scotian ;« in time of war. The foundations of the
------------ M KV W VVl/ srectively debtor and creditor in relation liT-rkrt is away below that of Ontarm, muBt be laid („ righteousness.’to e Jh other, in whatever part of Franc^t ftou,• selhng m -tmight nm at m Dr pringle appealed to the women to 

or its colonies they may be, accounts b#The difference of 4s 3d ” g take an intelligent interest in politics so
i4 thus settled, as is done by banka/ ! Canadian quotation^ ^"t to *ut be ^ tQ jndge which polity is the
dearing houses without the actual ufl/f , out entirely Onto™ Patenta from the more desirable from tlic standpoint of
money The creation of the new se/ce , chief market of. England. Glasgow dealers, j 011Rnesl
will Lean, of course, a large addit/ to : too .are beginning to.nCO"1P'a>"ou°^t^e ! At the conclusion a hearty vote of
an already enormous horde of pub!# cm- to tiie English mil- thanks wafl tendered to the speaker.

P^y®8- # 1er for their flour. The quality of the
wheat grown in England is very much the z

' from R contoi’ns31'the Quality of”^oftaess a ^Hundred Jonars^Re .^

similar to the winter patents made here. ; by Hau*s catarrh Cure. Ê J /tmm
At 25 shillings ner barrel it is very likely | F. J. CHENEY & CO., Wo\eàf, O. _yto be increasingly substituted for the pro- ”eyth,eor Ue ”1 asT5 year£ aq/ beileA j

duct from across the seas, at least until hlm perfectly honorably. In all wusiyss trys" j
the latter shows some marked degree of actions and flnanclal1ÿ»1ble/rew/9[’ry A>ut
easiness. Those buyers in Scotland, who any "b^ALDING K^a)8 
continue to look to Ontario millers and 
dealers for their supplies, are principally
those who have no business
with the sister isle, and are 
Canada in the hope that reliefIwi 
come in the form of dower mw 
wheat and flour. I i A

ness.
The prizes won last 

Bean toss, Aid. Potts and Chris. Nichols, 
tie. They will throw off this evening.

Mrs. Chris. Nichols

Ctencing Tuesday evening, Nov. 2:
Ic'ize, trip ticket Around the World er 

$500 gold.
2»rise, trip ticket to Europe and the 

CorpC or $2a0 in gold.
Siflze, trip ticket to England, Ireland, 

or $150 in gold.
trip tickets to different cities of the 

Uni States and Canada.
/^gating a total of $1,255.
Its for sale at the hall and from mem- 

be? the 'Band.
JAS. CONNOLLY, President,
R. MCCARTHY, Treasurer,
H. McQUADE, Secretary.

evening were :T>OBERT M.
and Builder, 

daily. Estimates 
Guaranteed. Sh 
Residence ; 80
1724-21.

TJOARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
JD Keith's. 99 Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo.

Ladies’ bean toss, 
and Mrs. L. Strang; prizes, a muffler 
apiece. The basket of flowers was 
by Daniel Owens. The door tickets were 
won by Walter Ward, Miss Minmc 
Sweeny, Robert Clarke and Mrs R.

Robert Clarke won the large

ItProduce Commission Merchant swon

dry goods /-1HICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252.mHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- 
and Gentleman'» Furnlebin^6 CmuP'imd ln-

xir «MnT
STORE.__________ _________________■

Brown.
This evening a special musical pro

gramme will be carried out. The Pro 
gramme will consist of the following: 
Solo, Harry McQuade, Miss B. Callahan, 
Miss G. McNeill; piano duet, Miss Annie 
McMahon apd Mias Annie Gilbraith.

IRON POUNDERS awhich a city vote may 
April, so that the commission of five can 
assume office the following month. Fhe 
change is welcomed generally by the pco-

Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 nergona] visits/from men in both parties, 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd- *ompHmenting him up0n the stand he has

taken to place the city upon a thorough 
business basis.

mile he has been in office only six 
T Antes' TAILORING — MRS. TRECAR- months, he declares his administration has 
LAITAIN, Ladles’ Tailoring—694 Main St., been weakened by an oppositiori council 
N. B.—and first class Dressmaking. All work and u, antiquated system of government, 
promptly attended to. 1 _____ -- ._____  „ ■_

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

ENGRAVERS
c WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

59 Water street. TelephoneF Engravers,
982. J

HARKINS NEXT WEEK Ü
furniture ____ MOST COMFORTABLE 

AIN IN CANADA IS THE
ney street. Tel. 356. The W. S. Harkins Co.' will commence 

an engagement at the Opera House on 
Monday. The plays selected by Mr. Har_ 
kins for this engagement are Fiere ot
the Plains.’’ four act drama, dramatized MAD iTTMIT 
from Sir Gilbert Parker’s story, Piere ot IYI/IlIxI 1 IVlIL 
His People," and first produced m the pvnnDCC
Hudson theatre. New York. The second ItArRESS
bill Will be, the funny comedy, “Before

After," by Leo. Ditnchstem. This is „
one of the funniest comedies ever writ- bb 1 WLbN

55 S ® Hr-fSKWito and Montreal
Ditrichstein’s latest comedy, Is Marriage — .
a Failure»” is now running in the Belasco|Noted for Excellence of

««tive right?ôfk‘‘Beforeieping and Dining Car Ser-
h «Jrri^am^CTe-
an entire new company this year.

, was all
LADIES’ TAILORING

FISH MARKET .

NATIONAL BANKtvORTLAND FISH MARKET, 146 MILA.
gp^rss'«srfiai s

1MarBl-e,,essC^n|i=kafâ I :
îiîg etc ROBT. MCAFEE. Prop. Tele- 
phone 1936-22.

DRESSED 
DOLL

and

HOTELS ;

FREEVICTORIA HOTEL
STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

KING
ELBCTRIS

AND
Connection for the Maritime 

LeavesBAPTIS'l FOREIGN MISSlONS'press
The Baptist 1°1'er,|parI^iS8£i™mb0Mrd a“- John for Halifax 7.00 a. m. 

Mrsd> Archibald and Miss Blackadar r«. John for Montreal 6 30 D. ITL
turned missionaries from India. A specif 
committee appointed to arrange the wor, 
of Rev W. V. Higgins, foreign missio 
adcretary. decided that he should devo 
most of his time to foreign missions ai^^ []le oceasion 0f their fiftieth wed- 
then attend to the laymens missions •
work as much as possible. A commit»* anniversary last evening Mr. and 

ppointed to arrange for a succès*». Elisha (-Osman, of k hott Row, re- 
Hiàdns when he takes his fflved a gold headed umbrella and a leath- 

‘ dressing case from members of the con
egation of the Reformed Baptist Church. 

COOKS SO SHAey- Henry Smith made tlie presentation, 
ifortablejilfaiia s#^ny other gifts were showered upon the 

tlpawYtulftuple and about seventy-five friends 
g rentrai (tiled to pav their respects, 
fee,

A PRESENTATION
accom- 
if not

■DOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND 
R Pressing Departments are the W»t l , 
St. John. ’Phone numQb=r^. TMap=iAslNG 1 
Price list the same. ROYAL 
DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street
DRESSING and repairing done at 
It CODNra BROS., Phone 428-21. 646-u

was a 
to Mr. 
lough on May 1.For furnaces.

Sawed, one cut, $1.80 per load
delivered.

NOTHIN’ "
BY or is more uneoi 
with a badly worn h 
Heels applied in U 
shoe and makes tlTe wi 
is worth living after 8 

Sold bv all dealers. J

Ca

RESTAURANTS GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTÜN ST. The average man is either dissatisfied 
Hth what he has or with what he hasn’t.HOW’S THISnvTVY THE NEW RMTAURANT, 184 MILLT^XJeet Choice Chowders Stews etc or

(or anything eatable, at any time. W. FO» Telephone 111Ô. d for

JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, OPEN S from 6 a m to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager:

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
r*
i * Regulator on v/hloh women ci-

1

BairSlBIOUIlCfi'IfiBOItTO.UgT. tformtrly IVuulw

m
ISTORAGE M o. BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHAL1FAts,Wholesale Dru 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 

acting directly upon the 
*n surfaces of the system. „
1 1 fr«. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold- by all 

I soon Druggists «
ts for Take Hall’s Family PtUs tor constipation.

6ken ln*rnally. 
oort aoM mucous ! 
estlmsilals sent

T°h^,BngFOcLnFU.^^yR^
H. G HARRISON, 620 Main «reel,s nnections

38 )ldiisnee. 
•Phone 924. Maritime Province Poi

AND
“PACIFIC EXPRESS ’’IMPERIAL LIMITED’

Leaves Montreal
Daily at 10.30 p.m 
Coaclios. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleap- 
ere to Vancouver.

WATCH MAKERS Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.10 a.m 
Coaches and PaWce

fMONTREAauront, hos- 
nelit Require 
«ar/CATS- 
Aee tibey are 
fe aril noise- 
pair rehops.

Every first class hotel, re 
pital and mercantile establisl 
their attendants and clerks t 
PAW RUBBER HEELS, hej 
restful to the feet and are I 
lees All shoe dealers and k

Under the auspices of the Queen Square 
Circle, which met at the home of Mrs. 
F E Williams, Germain etreet, last even-

an inter-

TXTATCH RBPAIRS-HIGH CLASS WORK

tSSê&K
A TTENTION - ATTENTION TO THE A watch repairs Is myeepclalty- W.

Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street, St.

When the feet arc tte-lj ary tie whom 
body needs rest. Badll f/ heals 
tired feet. CATSPAV1 RWBERtHEELn 
always resilent, always sure, is (he an, 
wer. All dealers sell them.

W. 1. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. !t. Jolu g Slcpem to V.mmuv.ring, Miss Annie Whittaker gave 
esting account of her trip to Oxford and 
other English cities. Musical selections 

by the Misses Smith.PARKS were given
-0-

i NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WTADS.
♦
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NEW UNIVERSITIES EOR IRELAND

: THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN,

TARANTULA AND
ROAGIq I!^h^eath par. Reaching Change in Irish University Education

Will Soon Be Made—Organization hoped Fdr

;

EQUITY SALE
I flTHERB will be sold at Publ»c Auction 
1 -i- Chubb’s Corner (so called), corner or 

" Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
i City of Saint John, in the City and County 
; of Saint John, in the Province of New
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, at the hour of twelve

j o’clock noon, pursuant to the direction* «! 
a decretal order of the Supreme Court »
Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
lay of November A. D. 1908, in a certain 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
p. Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob- 

' '•% ■ crtson and John Kane are Defenadanta and
_ . , | - by tAmendment wherein Alexander P. Barn-

Dublin, Nov. 3 On October 1 a large lin the commii.ionere are not^ bound t« j a?»0»
and far-reaching change in the history of ‘^e over^tne y« 4* , ______________________ |

Irish university education was maugur- ^ hg '..expedient.-' Nevertheless it Vs , to, *& SSSSu'oÆÏÏ to

ated. On that day the two universities j.ajten for granted that most of the oiu ‘ iVcn/ mumüc J cause, as follows, that is 10
created by the Irish universities act of etaff will be translated corresponding V J • UjM slngu^r toat certain
1908 came into existence, lhat day also chairs in the new college. In which case.v Clavnilf in ..Lancaster In the said County of Saint John
was fixed for the dissolution of the Roy- however, the commissioners will have al- in rlaVUUl, III tte easleru side of the Musquash River
al University of Inland, the duties of B0 to fill a considerable number of entire-V p J-Îf»; and Ifi fCfll "Davidson "by deed”d°atedW'he “th^day cf

which are now’ to beV distributed between ]„ new and well-salaried chairs. \ rlirilj', ailU 111 * vct* „April a. D. 1860 and therein described »»
the new National University in Dublin Nothing has yet been done in conncc- \ a. _ value H P “«St “«‘“fide* St Creek* bTu£
and Queen’s University, Belfast, Circum- tion with the buildings or the new col- \ jVlOnCy VcLIUC, . • "edge of the highland and march running
stances however, have given the Royal ]ege jn Dublin, though various sites have \« riVfll ‘mÎÎÎ! sout,h seventy degrees east overUnrtereitya short reprieve It cannot be suggested, including that of the Roy- \HaS HO SCHOLIS riVUl. rockg road

dissolved until the autumn degrees of the ^ hospital at Kilmamham. The govern- \ ^ ,.r°ad to the bridge over Menzie’s Mill
present vèar have been conferred. Those îng body is acutely divided on the point. XH.P. SAUCE «J1®1100 *tcr06£ salî ?Lreai?,Jihe,Üm
C wiU be given as the result of ex- £?me members want to establish the cob . E.,tl-ll, M i| ,”11

aminations which are “ow inprogress, and , ,h= largest mît brewery ' “STTS.*1^
it is probable thaT the university s la» fer a site m the suburbs or WOrld , ..stream avA creek about twelve rods thence
public function will be a conferring of colintry. It may be quite a long time in tne worm. / QttÉgi ..across the said creek to the place of be-
Lffrees on the last Friday in October. It before the question is decided. Meanwhile CA11CFI KSSa -fI*01** .together with the said mill also
tm™ to exist ip the first or second Z college'will probably begin its work H.P. SAUCEI ggj toi n£p* «d*. Ao™
week of November. in the Royal University buildings in Earls- (s a umque'TOmDllla- ..alf° the mill stream to the dam together

The commissions which were appointed fort terrace, and will solve the immedv tio„ 0£^ch, orie*al

under the act to draft statutes and lay a^e problem of class rooms by renting t fruitsAnd soiÉes with/ &e said upper dam and the said upper pond
the complicated foundation work for the Roman Catholic university college in fct. y Mol/R/inia/ ..£L “'f. !0US *Te,st£,Il1.8ld.e !l?e cf,.,atwo new universities were given a per- Stephen’s green and the bujldingso the 4 V SjSm ‘/banks of °belaid pond as far asFtbe water

iod of two years in which to conclude Roman Catholic Medical school m ot. mP. ySAUCfc *«?iajr rl8e back of tne present dam up to the
A. . s Thev have sat often and street « (, /BIIH « •kt0I.2?al<I 8,de line also the privilege ofworked hard tith the result that they ^ cases of Queen’s University. Bel-. has ear"Rf "wesp# i?|| 2SJ^y%£5.tta Uortb‘

are now well in advance of schedule time. and of the University colleges at world reyHta™ mgSH -pAIsÎ” A certain parcel of land tn the saidThe National University itself consists Cork and Gtiway present no difficulties tion on b/suMifbnty "Of/om George3 Oa^fe ZdWtT toth'i

of a senate and officers with large powers, Tbese institutions will have teaching, stans amone tabler sauces. W£S3| ..®»W Robert Donnelly described aa follows:
hut with concrete embodiment in the new within a couple of weeks, and all their / Rffiœl "SSrïSïï? ‘‘.‘ a stake standing on the north-
universitv colleges, at Cork and Galway, buildings and classrooms are in going or- Try aJottU I |§pl “run by D °pu“6 OToMor In the yea? *838

TTniversitv College, Dublin, is so far only der — ( f, , 1 lfc| .,™°nJOK tnence along said line north two
concrete in the sense that its governing « may be taken for granted that by the ^ • ‘-SS^Se *SÎ. '
bodv has been called into existence, At middle of November at latest the work r ..course over the hill to the westward of a
the present time it has no teaching and 0f the two new Irish universities in All ''thL8^rock ,to the northeastern corner <*Lo college buildings. The former of these its departments will have been thor- JJJsBMBSSSSSS» /wil^^u^Seu^w^er?^ a‘X &

wants will be supplied almost immediate- OUghly organized ana practically lmtiaiea. ■ ■ — ,.<«d garden fence so called to a stake stand-
ly. The university commissioners will It i8> of course, far too soon to^ spemi- EQUITY SALE
meet early next month to appoint late ■ about the success of th niHKRE will be sold at public auction at "2f.eal<1 creek down stream following the
teachihg staff, and, the college will be veraities. They start with the good will rT'Hcbubb'8 CoriMr (so called) In the City of courses thereof at four rode dis-
available for students. As regards staffs of everybody in Ireland. The ancient um- A and County of faint * om^b. jgtornMnk .ttereof^th.
the Dublin college is differently situated versity of Dublin beareiio malice, rad ^turd*yd tlS^üî^ day of November A. D. •‘dd^nce_t?lon* th« bank of the said river 
from those at Cork and Galway.. For the no-fears for her own future. She will wel- Saturaay ne o clock n00n pursuant to the to the place of beginning con-
latter colleges teaching staff, exist al- “me the generous rivalry of the new ^.^0? .’S5? $S3T£
readv, made in the staffs of the old foundations, and she is sincerely anxious Supreme Court ^^'*^, “909 a certain ,>°d conveyed by deed by the late Archl- 
Queen’s colleges, which are to be taken that the associations between her own “us? therein pending wherein william H. "blirin^riafe "bi-

in accordance with the provisions of students and those of the new college in garie is Plal“üff an^ ' K Macaulay !!8°eathed by -aid william McAuley to his
Dublin should be cordial and intimate. UjmJ"4*?<*b?^i "Hchïï^d H “rlsS Robert McAuley and by eald’' Robert
The position of Trinity College has been “^jVd^'^tion t to ofcheptsr 4 63rd m said^ BgNirt ^onneUg
strengthened by her new arrangement Victoria An c g^^emen oSSt in Bqufty” certain piece and parcel of land situ- i
with Masee College, Londonderry, and it the estate™” Matthew Harrison .*•* lying and being In the Parish of Un-
rtve^toproVl! that she will lose any 1SSSS%^S£ oX
of the Roman Çatholic. students who have Kn ot ^ît^tie^înd4lntmes? o? the de: •'-ga<i‘ïer? ®lde of th® r01d 1“dln8 fr0,m *?•
entered her portals in increasing numbers ^Unts/manTm a -^‘ulndenture^f ..^ to th,
during the last few years. lease d^.*fdhÆLaif^Ttamas^‘ GUbert^fthé les- V.** Jamas and John Donnelly thence from

and made between loomPrison "«>0 said bush south three degrees west 
•or) oftijo one P and jn an(j to „ seventy chains of four poles each or to the
(the '«see) of the ouier parc mq m i„w water line of the river Musquash
the leasehold lanM described as "A ,,thence following the shore In a southerly
and In the p£ln£rtion of “at «rta“ lot direction to thl western line of land held
certain I«rt or portion OI tnat crneia "by William O’Nell thence northerly on
of land lying and being in tne “O'Neil’s fence to the edge of the up land
John at or esal rt f ron ng adjoinlne the dyked marsh thence easterly
Street and k»own to the said C«y D^tne thb ^.^«rn aide of O'Neil's possession 
number 237 two hundred ano in ry e .,flv# chalus Q t the we3tern line of land» 
the said part or portion of saldnlotttnereny ^ by the 0rown t0 Patrick White
demised leajdd J 8 caint David 'thence on the western line of land grant- 
seven feet incher «n Saint varia Whn ln a northeasterly direction fiftyStreet aforesaid and extending hack tOsftne ,.oha|ns or t0 Menlle.s br00k (so called) at
rear of the “to tot o o ng e .-tbB southern bound of land purchased from
breadth one hundred and twenty Bve^ feet ,.Arch|be|d Menziea by john Cairns thence 
more or less Se same g .ight^ inches "following ths brook southwardly about elx- 
.the “to lot twenty flve feet .>gnt menés „teen chalng or to tbe eastern line of an- 
bv one hoodrod and twenty n.o ieet imm „other „ , ot land purchased by said 
«lately odtolniM: thei lot of land tron«n| ..0Bb.ns1’^.,m said Menzles thence north 
on Saint David Street e , “three degrees east eleven chains or to land
known by the number ^ two hundred ana „owncd b| sald cairns thence following the 
thirty Six to8fther wlth the right or way ..goumem llne of Cairns' land in a westerly 
to a certain alley-way ot slr feet «d "and southerly dlréctlon to the eastern line
in ana«o s’ certain other Indenture^of «». ]ande 0^ned and occupied by Israel
dated the twenty.seventh day or Atmi a. u ..gherw00d tbence southerly on Sherwood s 
1898 and made between James Gilbert (tne „east Une Mteen chaln, or to the mill prlv- 
lessor) of the one part and the defendant thence on the line of the mill reserve
Richard Hartlson (the lessee) of tM.other ..nortberly and easterly to the bridge cr03»- 
part and in and to the leMShold lands an Menzles brook and thence westerly on
premises therein and In the piaintin s Dili „th| road the place of beginning
described as . * andP°b^i?g ?n “containing forty acres more or lees the said
,hat certain lot of land lylng and Delng "iaB«8 being described as above In the deed 
the City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on . ,rom Robert Stephen and Helen T.
Saint David Street and known in tne mo "Stephen hie wife to James Donnelly end
ÇW-«W ». P“'^id®7patrr°orh portion^ ot “John Donnelly dated i the second
said lot ‘hereby demised having a “ont on .. *irded°,1 tbee office of ' the Registrar of 
Saint Davto Street aforesaid of eignteen „Deedg ,n and the city and County of 
feet four toebtw and extending Pack to_ tne ,.Salnt Jobn ,n Book M No 6 of Recoros 
rear of the «to tot eontmumg tne same „loHo and 258" Also “A certain lot of 
breadth one hundred and twenty nve ieei ,.|and Bltuate ln tbe parish of Lancaster to 
Immediately adjoining too lot of land fro County of Saint John being
tog on Saint Dyld Street and Union Street ,«■»tha» t ^ a certain lot of land grant-
ln l5î Chundrad Md thirty e ghtT(M8) "od by the Crown to one Patrick White
numltor two hundred ana tntriy eignt „whlch ,leg on tbe northern side of the
together with toe tight of i«y in a tOTlatn ., t road ,rom 8alnt John to Saint An- 
alley-way six feet in width open n -'drews two hundred acres more or less and
and part of said lot number .237 two hun th&t t of Su68ex Brook together
dred and thirty-seven “d AdJo mag the ,,wlth the p flowage thereof which runs 
portions of the said lot d?E1|e?0b^e 1 sgld^ln through that part of said lot which lies on 
Indenture of above described “the southern side of said great Road
two separate parcels as above desermed. -An that certain piece and parcel of

For terme of “to_.and p|t“ John “land situate lying and being In the Parish
apply to the plaintiffs solicitor. St. John, „™(naM=l™£;”h,,lnethe City and County of

mted this twenty-fifth day of August RWer°na^° bB I's^ftS

A- D" CHARLEI ^ SANPORD -^ér “o, Té ^ottn^
Kereree in n-q " ..the Donnelly, running thence west along 

■•the old garden fence so called to within 
"four rods of toe mill creek thence south- 
"westerly four rods in from the bank of the 
"said creek down stream to the point of. high 
"water thence easterly along the said river 
"thence northerly four rode from the dyke 
"owned by the Mid Helen T. Stephen ao- 
''cording to lease of William O’Neil bound;
“ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys 
“bounded northerly by the road leading to 
"Sussex mill containing seven acres more 
"or less the said lot of land being described 
"as above to the deed thereof from Helen 
“T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date > 
-toe tenth day of November A. D. 1884"
Also "All those two several lots pieces ana 
"narcels of land situate in toe Parish of "Lancaster to toe County of Saint John 
"heretofore granted by the Crown to John 
"Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date too "flentietb day of March A. D. 1847 being 
“lots numbered thirty two and thirty three 
"In the said grant toe whole of the lands 
"granted to the said grant being described 
“as follows: namely Beginning at- a spruce 
-rteo standing on the southerly bank or 
"ito.ro 6f Menzle's Lake at toe northerly 
"angle of lot number thirty four block 
"thirty thence running by the magnet couth 
"fifty six chains to a stake thence west 
“tfixtv one chains to a stake thence north 
..«tty chains thence east forty six chains

by the product, of the Martime Prov- "and a^0erBaal” ba™? or^hor®''I? an easterly 
inces ” "direction to toe place ot beginning court is pointed out that a crop of $100,000. "taming tore, ÿv&gi -- ^o^or less 

000 bushels of wheat even at the price of ,,thlrty two and thirty three, Also AL 
$1 per bushel would only bring in $100,- ,.tbat certain lot piece or Sar“'ldofpala.“b 
000,000, whereas last year the agricultural “3l(tu|ia5(^asb a°n the City and County of 
and industrial products of the Maritime ,.s lnt jobn fronting on Queens Road, so Provinces brought in no less than $105, Ss^Te^^e^t ^"uTSi

000,000. This season, despite the >o\a Menzles by the Crown by grant
Scotia'rolll'erv Ormibles, these figures ac- ..bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug-
cording0 to Resent calculations will be Tony^^ve0^,?0^?

considerably exceeded, principally owing , e»a distinguished as No. 24; All other tCoThdee^=at prosperity which this year’s "?^ds ^ne^by^the^ said Jortgagors ^nd 

crops are bringing to the farmers m the each^ ^ ^ m the stream flowing
F astern in common with the XV este rn “therefrom, and all their and .eacp “es. It Will, therefore, readily be “feretito all^lands and m^d toto.

seen what this huge amount of monej „at or near said Lake and Streani.
will mean to the Maritime Provinces. On For tento e^^tou^
the strength of its circulation, trade reviv- ^e7gn5l Referee in Equity.
al is to be noted in almost every portion i a Dated at Saint John this 30th day of au»-
of the provinces by the sea. just A. D. 1906. K. H mcALPINE,

R^Xiree in Equitv.

Iv

" iPTON WANTS SPORTING CHANCE 
AND WILL BUILD A SHAMROCK IV «

A Remarkable Combat In Bowl 
The Tarantula the Winner

By Middle of This Month!

Baronet Makes Frank Statement in Chicago—Mike 
(Twin) Sullivan and Jimmy Gardner to Meetj 
-Some Race Track Suspensions at Fredericton
-General Sporting News . ' SÏLX “."i Si ™ "".t

CaJcntta.” Mr. Gayer, it may be explain-,
Pliicarrn 111 Nov 3—“Rules that are ell Harriman, son of the late E. H. Har- ed had spent most of his time at sea un-; 
Chicago, HI., fl-ot. d- nue ' rimen. til he settled down a year or two ago to

good enough for the star spangled banner, the excitement of life in a busy Newkork
are good enough for Lipton. If they wi T h€ Ring hotel. •
let me race under rules which govern every | Tinev Johnson, mother of the “This was a combat between two giant
other regatta in the United States > ™ j ! champiou> Jack Johnson, confirms the re-, insects, one a tarantula, the ”theV[ <"aa 
race for the ambition of my life m *81L , rt tbat her gon ;6 building a $10,000 ; cutta roach. vEer see a Calcutta

Thus spoke Sir Thomas Lipton upon his ) o ^ for her jn Chicago. She says she roach? Well, he looks just llke a
arrival in Chicago today in discussing the kngw o{ jack's p]an long before the cockroach, only he is as big as a mouse,
muqfr-discussed “lifting of the cup m n- ^ t and she and her two daugh- This particular one was a pet of mi .

ters expect to leave Galveston in a few I. had bought him from a f” »
weeks for Chicago to make their home, j pound of butter, and for “ ln“®*.h® w
For six months Johnson has sent his mo-, a remarkable creature. The roach would
ther $200 a month. come to me to be fed, and he would

» * » j crawl about my hand with the utmost
Yankee Swartz and Kid Beebe met in ' fearlessness. His favorite place of refuge

the Xdup at the West End A. C„ Phila- was inside the bottom o jny oo.tj^ 
delphia. Monday and Swartz finished on “A favorite way of catching ordinary 
the long end bv ». . ..to outpunch cockroaches m the Far East is to sprmk
Beebe in infighting ' flour in a bowl, covering the bottom and
Beebe in inhghtipg. ^ __ the inner side, a„d leaving a depression

At the Unity Club. Lawrence, tonight, >n tk® “//t^ thedmornin/<Lould

the main bout of twelve rounds will be y e®bowl almost filled with insects
between Kid Memcrnf Laurence and M the bowl the flour „ se-

| Larry Ryan of New York. | curely ^ in a fine wire cage.

Matty Baldwin received the decision f=jyht to Death in Bowl 
over Willie Riley at the end of twelve i „ m0ming after rising, I took a look 
rounds at the opening of the National ' ^ bowl tod was spellbound by what
A. C., South Boston. Monday night, and The i^rior had become an arena,
no one questioned the decision of Referee * • thg rjm wag & ring cf cockroaches,
Harry Hodgkins, for while Riley gave as u_,j t0 get aWay from an awful
Sa,r'e an exhibition as one 'You1^ tbe : due®etween a tarantula and my Calcutta 
witness, he was in dire straits during the -n thfi bottom of the bowl. I stotfl
tenth and eleventh rounds, but his game- watchj that contest for almost two 
ness pulled him through. . | houra The tactics they displayed seemed

At the Apollo A. A.. Salem, Monday i human Each appeared to know the weak
-Tb. America’» Cap, ” «S-4 » g& $*££ .1 8&5S. f i

Thomas, “is as safe as though it »vere tOT> twelve rounds. Morns forced the, > d fenBiTe His shell was a real
sealed in a vault. Jt Britoto1 fi8hti”« after the.fir.8t »round' i Irmor, tod as he Crouched low, he seemed
must'buildCa W that will stand an ocean • Mibe Twin Sullivan, the Cambridge wel-! the^ntiddk'of the

as wel, j %£££, M^oreV ir- ^ ^ Æ
be put in a museum. Give 'me a» Amcr,, A. A. Boston o„ Nov. 29, They will ^ Jd*d spri^. TheTach when on at-
can chance with your cxcelknt American c,aeh at catchweights. tack a^l atX legs of the other. One
sportsmen, and I J,11„bU R_- r_ ' after another of the long thin legs of the
IV. and entertain you. Sport BfielS tarantula were lopped off. Finally he was

and his method of at-

Ï
S1iot piece

4

tjntational yachting.

1

,

v:

j'old garden fence so

OIR. THOMAS UPIŒf,
«WI fa -

over 
the act.

few Chairs Open.fît
few cftlurs will furnish theOnly a very , .

pleasing excitement of election from a 
large ntiniber of candidates, all insistent, 
and all backed by powerful local and oth
er interests. In University College, Dub-

A tournament for the chess champion- down to two legs 
ship of the United States will be begun in ^ack becamé like that of a prizefighter, ■
Lexington the latter part of this week by^ iunging furiously at his opponent when rnrr MiOnilpy f|L I A TIM 
J. F. Showalter of Georgetovvn, Ky, ; chance presented itself. , mCC mHuUHnt WI til

Frank J -Marshal! of Brooklyn. , TarantU,a the Winner COUNTRIES IN WAR
A big crowd of billiard enthusiasts ; Mogt of tbe time the advantage seemed 

greeted George H. Sutton, the handless tQ ^ with th-e roach, but his strength ' linflU TUC ViTIfiAII
wonder, when he made hie first ®PPe“" j did not equal that of the other. However, Ullm IHV fHIIUBn
ance of the season at the Imperial bil- j af,er a ]ong fight, he got away with both 
liard rooms. Boston. Monday. In the at-1 Qj tbe tarantula’s remaining underpin- 
ternoon Sutton succumbed to Charlie nj yor a moment it seemed that the 
Campbell. 200 to 171. but in the evening roach had won the duel, but the spider, 
he defeated the Boston crack, 250 to 138. tbougb legless, was still unconquered. He 

was remark- [ay {or a moment, apparently gathering 
strength. Then doubling up his legless 
body, he suddenly launched himself full 
at his foe. The roach was apparently 

This time the tarantula 
found the Achilles’ heel of his adversary 
—that is to say ‘«t tt*S
The roach writhed in vident contortions 
In a brief moment it was all over, 
when I pickgd up the tarantula he, too, 
was quite detld.’’ ' *

The Turf
WOULD CANONIZE

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

The Fredericton Park Association have 
ordered suspended for non-payment ot en
tries at the exhibition races a _number of 
well known owners, drivers and managers

°fThcC1HgstIncludes Al Stewart of Wood- 

stock and the bay mare Deletta Glenn 
(2.27) ; Charles Sargent of Newcastle and 
the gelding Northern Star; C. L. Jackson 
of Greenville, Me., and the chestnut mare 
Constancy,’ and Frank R.
Lewiston. Me., and the following horses 
of his Pine Tree-Stables; Browne We 2.15 
1-4) Alcy Bell (2.18 1-2), Alberta O (-20 
1-4) and Prince Alfondley (2.22 1-4).

These accounts will have to be squared 
up before tlie horses can start next eeas°“- 
In all a total of almost $200 is owing, of 
#hich Mr. Hayden is down for more than 

One-half.

Not -Likely to Come About Says 
Rome Despatch — Knights In
terested

$

>ope Takes Situation Calmly — 
Church Me Spys Has Passed 
Through More Severe StormsHis manipulation of., the çpe 

able in the extreme, considering hia severe 
handicap.

Rome, Nov. 3—Much interest has been 
aroused by the petition ’addressed by 

V , , „ , Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia and the
(Correspondent ifontreal Gazette.) htg q( ^nmhug to the Pope in favor

«S3- c— «WW-
Latin countries and the s Vatican. What distinguished prelate of the .Congregation 
took place in Fxanoq under Combes and of Rites is quoted as declaring that the 
Clemenceau was onlyrtte prelude to what titj r ae»-,4mlikly to obtain satisfac- 
is to be expected not only in France, bnt ^ ”
in Spain and Portugal--on one side and m ,^00 many weaknesses,” he said, “mar
ital)- on the other,.,the direction, of the ^ tbe ]je 0f Columbus for canonization 
campaign being, in P^ris.- to be possible.”

From Paris came th* watchword which Thjg view jg not Bhared by all. From 
On the course at Biarritz there is a cer* the whole proletariat of Italy rise « Italy, as well as from the

tain hole which can be reached in One ag one man before and after the execution rjn-fce» states have come requests that 
shot from the tee. The greefa however, o{ Ferrer to protêt and to attack the procesB be begun here. Already there 
is blind, lying over the crest of a hill. It cburch as responsible; for the reactionaiv difficulty for the first step in the pro- 
is therefore customary to send a caddie measures which are being adoP^ ™ Cess of canonization has to be taken by
forward to mark where the ball goes. On gpaln. T;he plan m>pain is to adopt te ^ bishop of the diocese to which the pos-
one occasion a golfer hit a good straight 6ame measures as have-been adopted m belonged. Where was Colum-
shot over the hill, the ball dropping dead France against the church and rtheiirehgi- ^ born? Who shall say whether it was 
on the line for the hole. ous congregations, while m Italy, Jjavmg, ^ Genoa Savona. Montserrat or Cogo-

Great was his rejoicing, when coming ^ they say, in its very heart the Vatican Besides, there are other places

T!™...... z&tuvsssms si sssJvgss.tBHœsts 1
EH™5—zH£=li EsrSss

Accountants—P. Sinclair, E. Cowan, E. ticular green, found they a h^' ^'towfuSv* re-established ita bead- -erica points out that he owes his lasting
Moors H Stanton. G. Smith. from the tee! has unlawfully re-estabiishM ito- « celèbrity tb the fact that America existed

Brokers—H. C. Olive, A. Wilson, M. Hur- ------------------ ■ “* *------------------qU™teIl ™ the execution of and that one only finds hie cult there.
1: B r ARMAN BREAKS rTat^nXllection That Mgr. ^ dean of the American

0lp™âteré-W.GrPhîtoey." W. Tritflths," J. ALL f LIGHT RECORDS tr S!^!0ro/'the8 Freeman aT m/ o/of hope ‘that ’the national’ hero would he

CElecntrlcé-Tr”coigroré. V. Kelly, F. Smith, Moumelon, France, Nov. 3- Henr)’ Far- R^,e, thus giving the municipality of the vement heregl'en 4 ‘P

sytir-f Sr1 * ”"d hi- - -
H Sullivan R Bartsch, E, Cochrane. four hours, six minutes and tuent) nie ]K. affairs from the capi al. , , b lmdertakine most daring voy-
HYann!ganns-H. F. Blaék, V Codner. Fer- seconds. The previous best record was Tbe next step would naturally^ be the ^w^ld not to add

S’SÆ-a? rve s
but in all probability two games will be m kilometr€g (111.78 miles) in three j igt one 0f the Briand type, which, accord- Chnst, that is, of the 
played each nighty # . hours four minutes and 56 2-5 seconds. j ing t0 their words, “will put an end W-

The weather today was ideal, it being ever to the reign of the \ atican theo 
and windless, although the cold was cracy.” . . ,

The aviator was given an ovation Notwithstanding all these radical pian ,
to take the situation calm- 

sense

iff!

Mike Donlin would like to play in Pitts
burg. He said so upon his arrival there 
recently. “Pittsburg is where they ap
preciate a ball player. It is the greatest 
city in the country for the men who play 

I would like to play here,”

taken unawareo.

and
the game, 
said big Mike,

“Would you object to going to Philadel
phia or any other National league club?”

“Now, look here,” Donlin replied. “I 
am after one thing and that’s what every- 

I don’t think 
I don’t

Hockey
Says the .

McDonald, of Summereide, one
Edward Island’s fastest hockey playerawto
in Moncton today, enroute to Halitax, 
and will in all probability be seen m a 
Crescent uniform this winter.

“McDonald is a wing player and helped 
the Summerside Crystals win the Prmce 
Edward Island championship left V”?"' 
He is looked upon as about the faste, t 
hockey player on Prince Edward Island 
at the present time, which is no doubt 
one of the reasons why -he is going to

S".“' Æ»&5V
SflKSS SVtL ÎU-ffSS
easily overcome.

'ù
Monctmr «TranscriptJ

GOLF EXTRAORDINARY
body is after—the money.
New York treated me right, 
don’t think I had a square deal. Mc
Graw said he couldn’t see w’ v should 
pay me $8,000 and Mathewson only $7,000. 
And I can’t see why I should go. out and 
play every May and win games for them 
for $6,000 when Mathewson plays now and 
then and gets $7,000.”

i
I
5

Œ?’
Auctioneer-Football rf 1*47-11-7

of the American college au- 
about the American game of 

result of the Byrne fatal-

11 Yale—Head Coach Jones and1 Capt. Coy 
favor slight modifications of the rules, 

radical action likely. ,
Russell M. Chittendon of Shef- 

School favors change to

What some 
thorities say 
football as the A Bilious Man Can’t

enjoy himself or his busi- 
What then? Takeness.no

Director 
field Scientific 
more open game.

Harvard—Dean 
“Further rules to

•kLeBaron R. Briggs: 
eliminate massing of a 

play upon one man . - - the more logi;
cal outcome than complete abolishment.

Dartmouth-E. K. Hall secretary fo^ 
hall rules committee : The only danger 
of serious3injury in football, excefit'.mrare 
cases, comes when the men plajmg it arc
not physically fit. Faunce;

Brown— President W. H. 1- 
“The public may well demand future 

modification of the game. , b.
Amherst College-President Hitchcwk. 

i*?he game is much too strenuous and

he abolished qs brutal and demoralizing 

to the students. ^ #

Philadelphia, Nov. ^‘Football M 
ed at present by the college teams of thi-
counlry is barbarous and ought to be abol-
ifdied ” said Archbishop Ryan, of this city,
today. “Instead, they sp°d a P a^avs^It Crowley .... 
ation football, as it is called nowadays, i Hurley
is the kind we played when I was at col Baln .............
is tne Kino 1 , vu.b the ball and Downey ....
lege, where the players kick m | Mahoney ...
not each other.

BVERVi RB. 32

MARITIME PROVINCES
ARE PROSPEROUS

Two more games In the Inter-Society 
League were bowled last evening on St. Pe- 

1 ter's bowling alleys. The result was as fol-
grey
severe. 
when he landed. the Pope seems

lv saving that he trusts the good 
and the traditional religious feelmg of the 
Latin race not to be earned away by the

zzrJj H/s: ùzrhswtc
The m-ü r»n-ice examinations will be ! that in ,1870 there were men whose ting rid as quickly as possible of our great
ine civil «-i , r» p tt -Wav Lp- ! 8 • * r.vprthrowinc the temporal W estern heritage, as we are fond of call-

. held. m thl® ,crlty a y There will he 8ev- ! pr0^e^. ;nriuded al«o the bombardment of ing it. In the meantime, the fact that 
Av*' ginnmgnext r«e.d»> J “raliTnart- tod ^ v«ticàn and the suppression of there are other pa^ts of Canada, other 

79X, enteen candidates 1 - j t\*e . , ' and religion. Even then prosperous provinces, other places goocLTo

I was thrown from h.s carriage and slightly withstanding the gra^ ^ attempt at a reminds hia readers that, with the eyes

bTh! stockholders of the Log Cabin Fish- and it may truthfully be said that j of the world upon the West and its aroaz-
lln.! ini Club last niyht elected W. A. John- Catholicism came out of that trial strong- mg progress, there ,s some danger that
infribitzs.Vc-

79 ! PauJ; Fre(j. k h ; t Frefi Sha.v WAS c CTADV ed. Within a quarter of a century they

rtiosènTresidèntt John Ross, vice-presi- A GOLF STORY saw their greatest industry absolutely dis^
dent; E. W. Paul, aecretary-treasurer; E. whj,e a competition was taking ^ »P^ Sd’Sc^ a

i ,T Eierett and ■ ’ ’ between four prommenpr thing of the past, owing to circumstances

74% ïiiVTas tocepted a cÏto ^. N. H". Crse^^By wt" of todnc^g the 1er storey and all affied business crumbled

■ 4%t¥i)ir - —mU"- s.”*-"Fr Eiasville on hunday last. 6o Iceep the ^"^“Xials invHed some were reduced to penury. Yet during all
as possible. .^the ptoy They Tn this time, the rest of Canada, to use an 

nLdem Af°ter thev had watched the game overworked and tautological phrase, was 
sented. A t • f them wa8 asked his going forward by leaps and bounds.

time oue Ijook at the Maritime Provinces today.
°P“Wen "f he replied, “after seeing some Those who were ruined started' life over 
of von nlav yo«r approach strokes and again, and they are decidedly out of the 
of >ou play J remove what hole now. The correspondent writes: If
the number of ^ vou should complain people could see the immense crops ofabout SthTdamagl' done by our horses!” grains, hay. roots and fruit that the far- 

about tne aama* - ------- Gf the Maritime Provinces are gath-

(Montreal Star.)

A Canadian correspondent or a London 
paper calls the .attention of Old Country

Holy Trinity.

MORNING LOCALSTotal. Avg.
225 75....82 70

.... 70 82

.... 81 79

.... 66 84

.... 78 79

Colgan ...........
O'Brien ....

! Tooey ...
| Doherty ....
I Riley............

83249
252 84
243
237

1226394377

St. Peter’s.

Total. 
83 245. 87 74

. 78 70

. 89 13

. 89 83
. 74 85

413 4U 414 1238 
St. John the Baptist.

23384
84 2(6
84 252
74 233

Alhletic
The National A. A. A. at its annual 6rimtb..............

meeting last night received a satisfactory McGu.ggan .. . 
statement, although the ^ce^p 0(|f) , Hennessey -- • 
crosse this year were about 
than last season. The club m all .took in 
about $9.500 on lacrosse games, and shows 
a credit balance of $1.773 on the season.

The students cf the Medico-Chirurgical c<)lburn 
college, Philadelphia, to the number ot Mullln .. 
BOO held a mass meeting and decided to | O'Neil ■ 
Abolish all athletics at the institution be- j Coholan . .. 

cause of the death of Michael Burke, a j 
member of the colicze team, who was in 
jured in, a game with the Philadelphia col

lege of pharmacy.

I75 89 91 255
84 70 71 205
73 73 75 221
74 74 79 227

82 85 79 237

26S 391 385 1145

Knights cf Columbus.
. 83 T8 82
..88 69 76

W. A. EWING
Plaintiff's Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM. 
Auctioneer.

PICTURE POSTCARD
CRAZE SUBSIDING

London, Nov. 3-The post office report | 
shows that the picture postcard craze is 
rapidly declining. ,

Fewer telegrams are sent owing to the 
increased use of the telephone. More than , 
$3 000,000 was found in letters that were j 
not delivered because they were wrongly

1*89 U 4.
Littlejohn ..

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS

j to any part of the worlds
LOWEST RATES.

61Murphy 71
75
75

.. .... 77 75 73

.. ..S3 73 69
86 70 68

addi’cssed.397 365 368

SEVENTY YEARS MARRIED DOG FAITHFUL UNTO DEATHTHE GO-DEVIL
McLEAN & McGLO&N.(London, Eng., Standard.! Instead of employing hundreds of men for some

Sir Thomas Lipton, who has spent just „L“ the «vtot£«J^nnivemary of with J^lh, CUyof cZ-

a week in New York, left yesterday for their wedding day on - ^ ed"esd*> ' dnnati now uses a 15.000-pound rake,

&S «*, ».— - »■ --
aA-s Æ’S

bemT'ahle "’’airang/^ing ^^f^- PERHAPS t^ab^t | P^VV ”rlSr 1e-

torfiy before I leave this side." -

The annual fall regatta of the A ale Um Bottle , hyndredg of ]aborers, and pays for itself ; than one
versitv Rowing Club will be held on Sa- guaranteed foi two>fe^ ^^walpole in every two days’ work.-Popular WALPOl 
turday. and among those who will be m Ask W alP°‘e’ ‘ Mechanics. Montreal. Canada
the first freshman boat is William Aver- Thats the DesJ^

Binghampton, N. Y.. Nov. 3—Andrew, 
Bobsi and Michael Gastar, both 18 years, j 
were instantly killed by being struck by j 
a Lackawanna passenger tram in this city. 
The boys were starting to go hunting., 
Their dog stood guard over the two bod
ies and would not let anyone go near 
them, rt was necessary to shoot and kill 
the dog before the bodies could be re- 
moved. t JP*

Aquatic
97 Prince William Street

(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

Thone 105.

ing in this fall, they would certainly have 
appreciation altogether of the great 

importance and still greater possibilities 
of that portion of Canada which lies east 
of the province of Quebec. The uniniti- Have a 'ea* 
ated are apt to think that the wheat crop C A Itsr AM AC 
of the Western provinces is the only im- trick; no 
portant factor in the wealth production safe. Sq 
of the Dominion, but this ia fully equalled and re

FRITH, ARTIST, IS DEADon King’s 
T anvouver, 

ay on GATS- 
once, 

d as the 
tve more

lade a guc 
treal anÉI a new

Ixmdon. Nov. 3-William Powell Frith, 
the artist, died here yesterday. Hedo so ofyrouiApoor tired feet, 

jlffiR A®t'LS will do the j born in 1819. 
nrSTip; every step 
All shoe dealers

less
Iffbesides, 
if you wi 

RUBBER /C

loti It's easier to lead some men to the bar
than it is to drive them away.

it/ Adi
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tSTANDARD 
UNFAIR AND 

UNTRUTHFUL

IDOWLING BROS.u Will*» in the Maritime Provinces. CIRCULATION
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

nine months:—Reduced Prices on
New Fall Dress Goods January 

February - 
• March 

April

- 6,716
- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7.003
- 7,039
- 7,028 

7,022 
7,029

l

Striped wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, browns, etc 
44 in. wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. now reduced to 59c yd.

Attempt to Drag Politics Into 
Premier Sale—The Facts of 
the Case Make Different 
Story

May

Ladies Cloth Suitings June -
July *1.

44 in. wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with 
black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe with black 
stripes. Prices $1.00 yd., now selling for 79c. yd.

August 
September -

-

i The Standard this’morning published a 
ridiculous tissue of falsehoods in regard 

i to the sale of the steamer “Premier,”

The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It i* delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver- i■'J

i

which has done ferry and passenger ser
vice upon the Kennebecasis between 
Rothesay and Reed’s Point since Septem
ber 1807.

In an attempt to strike a blow at Hon. 
William Pugsley the launching of the 

.“Premier”' was recalled by the Standard 
when Dr. Pugsley made a speech con-. 
gratulatmg the people upon the prospect 
of better accommodation. In that speech 
Dr. Pugsley did not tell the people, as he 
might have, that he was the hrst stock 
subscriber and that he had in this way 
contributed $500 directly to the construc
tion of the boat. Later, when the com- 

; pahy was unable to. sell all of its stock 
, Dr. Pugsley again , came to its aid and 
lent the company $2500 which is still un
paid. Had the Standard’s informant been 
anxious tp state the facts, it might have 
had a different heading for its article and, 
shown how Dr. Pugsley “was bitten.”

in spite of this timely and generous as
sistance there was a floating debt upon 
the steamer of about $1,000 
increased by small deficits in 1907 and 
1908. This year the subsidy was increased 
to $1,000 and while the receipts were not 
equal to those of 1906 (in spite of the 
Standard’s statement that they exceeded 
both 1907 and 1908) the shott season of 
four months and the fact that neither 
captain nor engineer possessed a certificate 
and the wages biU was cut in half, the 
steamer was able to pay its expenses with 
a very fair margin for A. R. Wetmore, 
the manager.

The present owner of the Premier states 
that there is no intention to take the 
steamer from the Kennebecasis service 
provided the people want it and the sub
sidy is continued. That, he said, is suffi
cient answer to the ridiculous statement 
that the Premier would be used as a tow 
boat for a dredge.

The statement originated, it is under
stood, among the disappointed group in 
Clifton who bid $1075 at the auction and 
then allowed Mr. Gilbert’s bid of $1100 to 
close the sale.

Up to this time there has never been 
any politics ,in the business of the Clifton 
S. S. Company. Both Liberals and Con
servatives united to improve the trans
portation problem which made living on 
the banks of the Kennebecasis sometimes 
expensive and alwaysi inconvenient. They 
contributed their money and looked hope
fully for some assistance from the pro
vincial govemme* ,which will spepd 
thousands to coh Struct a steel bridge 
across a narrow stream and yet refuses 
even to assist in tne initial expenses of 
constructing a stepper, which really 
bridges a river froif one to three miles in 
width. Whet» a ydgel is an impossibil-

Rainbow Cloth Suiting FLOURh risers.

50 in. wide. Colors, gray shaded stripe, brown shaded 
stripe, green shaded stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former price 
$1.00 yd. now 79c. y A

THIS EVENIN'»
1 ■Motion pictures, J. W. Myles, and other 

features at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
City Comet Band Fair in Mission Hall, 

Waterloo street.
Thome Lodge, No. 269, I. O. G. T., will 

irieét in Haymartcet Square hall.

9]

! ■

95 and 101 
King SL.DOWLING BROS. If We Buy Cheap We Must 

Expect Inferior GoodsLOCAL NEWS
:

r ? Boston steamer Governor Cobb is due 
here this afternoon at Ç o'clock.

One man was filled $4 and another for
feited $8 for drunkenness in the police 
court this morning.

—
The bank clearings here for the week 

ending today were $1,666,760; correspond
ing week last year, $1,493,264.

Schooner Theresa Wolfe was hauled 
further up on the beach at South Port
land last Tuesday and was partially pump; 
ed out.

Gideon Hevenor, G.' N. Hevenor, B. F. 
Hevenor, Alice —izabeth Hevenor and 
Mrs. A. E. Hevenor are applying for in
corporation as G. Hevenor, Limited, to 
carry on the business of G. Hevenor. 
The capital is $24,000. '

This was the regular day for civil court 
cases, but Judge Ritchie said that in re
spect to the memory of the late Dr. A. 
W. MacRae, whose funeral was to be held 
today, he would hold over all contested 
cases until tomorrow.

It don’t pay to get goods too cheap, though the article looks well. If you are ^ 
getting too much for your money, it don’t pay. It is the same way with getting a 

buy one of ’our Glen wood lines of Ranges, you get one of the 
best lines that are on the market. We put both work and material intb our lines.

The Glenwbod Ranges have been proven* to be the Range that will do the work. 
We don’t have to change onr pattern», for they were tested before they were put

sA Customer s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.
;

stove. When youDYKEMAN’S
which was

A Great Saving in 
a. Children’s 

Coats

on the market. They will do your work and give you satisfaction. Get a Glentvood.
•V eV M. t' | •' ■■■/ Ï.

’ MADE IN ST. JOHN BY

McLean, Holt Co.

.a. -
’41"

155 Union Sty ’Phone 1545.:
:

4 We have over 150 manufacturer’s 
samples to be sold much below the re
gular price. Of these 150 Coats no two 

alike and they run in sizes to fit 
children from five to fifteen years. 
They are made by one of the best En
glish manufacturers, have a jaunty 
style and appearance and are good fit 
and thoroughly well made garments.

1November 3, 1909
;

■ areI

Great Value in Special
Lots of Knit Underwear

K
The Womgn’s Missionary Society of Car

marthen street Methodist church will hold 
their annua) meeting on Friday evening at 
8 o’clock in the school room. Mrs. ‘Innis, 
a returped missionary from Airica, will 
give an address. There will be special 
music. All are Cordially invited.

Some very attractive styles are 
shown at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.
. Children's Serge Sailor Dresses to fit
children from six to sixteen years, at 
$3.00, $3.75, $4.25 and $5.50. Very 
prettily trimmed with silk anchors and 
emblems.

V

SL This is St. John's principal distributing centre for underwear for men and boys, 
both of foreign and domestic manufacture^—the largest stocks are here, direct from the

mills. That means lowest prices, for every grade, from the 
medium and heavy cotton to the finest of unshrinkable wool 
and- sllk-and-wool. Today you are asked to come and buy 
from four special values which we place before you.

Special Lot 1—Men's extra heavy elastic ribbed all-wool shirts 
and drawers guaranteed unshrinkable. A splfndld garment for the work
ingman, regular price $1.00 per garment. Special sale price ?5c.

Special Lot 2—Stanfield’S ribbed shirts and drawers made from 
NoVa Scotia wool and specially for us, and this particular garment cannot 
be bought anywhere else in this city, made from a nice soft heavy all-wool 
worth $1.10 per garment Special sale price 90c.

Special Lot 3—Men’s pure lambs' wool shirts and drawers made 
from pure Canadian wool nicely finished and guaranteed, unshrinkable 
worth $1.25 per garment Special sale price 90ç.

Lot 4—“Britannia” shirts and drawers made from the 
finest Shetland wool Any garment shrunk in washing will be replaced. 
This Is one of England’s best make of underwear. Regular price $203 

*** -, to $2.75 per garment Special sale price s 1.48.
L This Is without a doubt the greatest value ever offered In high class
Hk underwear.

GÂNNET BOCK
XL

I Facts Which Will Effect Opinion 
in Recent Hestia Disaster— 
A Fearsome Plaçe

IraaF. A DYKEMAN ® CO. &
F-m*.ity.

-
;

59 Charlotte Street «
(St. Andrews Beacon)

Those people who are inclined to criti
cize the keeper of Gannet Rock light be
cause more succor was not extended from 
that quarter, know very little about the 
conditions. Gannet Rock is no winter re
sort, with bathing beach, casino, and life
saving station attached. It ie just what 
it$ name implies,—a lonely rock far out 
at sea, surrounded by a maelstrom of 
whirling eddies,—bold, black, bleak, ugly,
—a place where in pre-light-house days 
gannet», and stormy petrels and other wild 
sea-fowl made their homes. There is not 
an ounce of natural soil on it. Even in a 
calm it is a place to be avoided,—when 
the tempest» rage, and the breakers dash 
and roar and smash themselves against 
its steep side», sending oceans of spray 
to the very dome of the light, it is a fear
some place.

One such night spent by one of these 
arm-chair critics within the walls of this 
light would make of him a raving maniac.
When a keeper is sent there his instruc
tions are to remain on the rock, attending 
the light and signalling apparatus, and un
der no pretext to leave unless he is reliev- transformed this lovely place on the shore 
ed. This is his duty, and when he attendsof the noble river has now some ten or 
to it faithfully, little more is required of twelve acres of land, having made an ad- 
him. Where he to leave the rock even ditional purchase last summer. Improve- 
for a few hours on a fine day, a sudden mente are being m$de to the grounds at J 
storm might arise and he would not be a cost of about $2*000 
able to get back to his station. tion of J. F. Bullock, who is constructing

If the keeper on the night of the wreck avenues, laying sewers, laying out an ar- 
of the Hestia had felt it to be his duty tificial lake that wjll be perhaps 150x500 
to proceed to the succor of the ship- feet, fed from living springs, with dam 
wrecked crew he would certainly have and driveway, rustic bridge and fountain, 
perished before he got his boat launched, and is in other ways beautifying the prop- 
No power on earth could save him. He erty.
could scarcely put his nose outside the From under the hillside half a mile 
station door, when a storm is in progress, away the water of a great boiling spring 
and with the spray dashing against the y brought to the house, which thus have 
windows there is little he could see of not only the very best sanitary arrange- 
•either rocket or torch, or bonfire, if such ments but an abundant supply of the pur- 
were shown from the steamer. All that he est water. From this supply some five or 
can do is to keep his light burning clear- y* fountains on the grounds are fed. and 
ly, and attend to hie signalling apparatus, there is force enough to give an excellent 
leaving the rest to Providence and to the protection service. The public high- 
vigilant mariner. . way runs behind the camp-grounds, and

That the keeper was doing this on the the old road is now the private property 
night of the wreck there is little doubt. 0f the alliance, which built the new one 
The survivors say that the light was and now owns all the land from the high- 
burning. It may have been that the keep- Way to the shore.
er* of the light did see the steamer, and Rev g, A Baker, of Woodstock, presi- 
that he made an effort to signal the shore, dentj Rev VF. B. Wiggins, secretary, and* 
but who was there to see signals on such Rev H C- Archer, of Calais, and Rev. G. 
a night, and in such thick and stormy B Trafton of Marysville, members of the 
weather ? The fact that up to Saturday executive, met in St. John on Tuesday to 
night- no one had been able to get on or discuB8 the new hotel, and yesterday Rev. 
off the rock for days preceding the disas- Mr Baker left with tug and scows for The 
ter shows something of the kind of place NarroWB on Grand Lake, to bring the 
that it. is. lumber, more than 100,000 feet, to Beulah.

The foundation will be laid this fall and 
the hotel erected in t^ie spring, to be 
ready for occupation on June 1.

The hotel will cost about $5,000. It will 
be 35x80 feet, with an ell 30x50 feet, and 
two stories high. There will be about 
thirty rooms for guests, and the dining 
room will seat 200 persons. The present 
hotel will be converted into dormitories, 
making thirty more rooms. Thus the ac
commodation for guests will be greatly in
creased. There will be a large refrigerator 
in the new hotel to preserve perishable 
food. The sanitary arrangements will 
equal those of a city hotel.

Mr. Bullock is making a very artistic 
piece of work of the lake. The soil from 
some low ground traversed by a brook is 
being removed to level up another portion.
A dam will be built with a drive-way on 
it, and a lake formed with a rustic bridge 
across it, and a finin' 
and an overflow pipe leading down to the 
river,

The avenues at Beulah are pretty well 
shaded, and aré we! 1 lighted at night by 
lamps at corners, It is g city in minature. 
with gll the seclusion of the beautiful •
country. Nl

PURS READY 
FOR NEW HOTEL <én

Furs, Caps 1 Gloves,

Lumber Now ' Being Secured 
For Building at Beulah—A 
Great Transformation—Little 
City in the Country

EjjFOR EVERYBODY
m

WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42,50 and $150.00

Gloves, Lined, 75c.

Beulah Camp next summer will be the 
most attractive spdt along the beautiful 
St. John river. It will, have a new hotel 
with dining room accommodation for 200 
guests, water and sewerage supply, fine 
avenues, an artificial lake and fountains, 
and everything to make life pleasant for 
the summer d 
from the camp 
pie thither in such large numbers.

The Reformed Baptist Alilance which has

;•

Y •vf

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BRO& LIMITED, st John. n. b.

King Street 
Cor. GermainCaps in all the newest styles. apart altogether 

which draw peo-
welleia,
meetings

Vv—'

ANDERSON ®. CO. -------- --------------

Manufacturing Furriers » \ t.55 Charlotte St. LINENS SNOWY WHITE wFurs cleaned and repaired. , under ec-

I mm *EVERYTHING IN HOSIERY All Kinds and Qualities in the Immense 
Assortments of Handsome Linens 

Now on Display
For Women and Children. •UTD*s Nothing is quite so comfortable as nice cashmere hose. We 

have in stock a full line of these seasonable goods which we 
offering at very fine prices.arer _ —.............. 35c. arid 50c:-pr.

... 26c., 35c., 50c., 56c. pr.

...............50c. and 60c. pr.
......... 26c. pr.
20c. to 50c. pr.

Women’s English Worsted Hose ..
Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose ...
Llama Hose.........
Fleece Lined Hose
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (sizes 4 1-2 to 10)
Infant’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose, sizes 4 to 6 1-2, in tan, cream 

black or cardinal, 25c. pr.

Nothing interests the housewife quite so much as linens. The replenishing process is a 
regular occurrence in every home, and here you will see the most handsome designs so in
vitingly priced that yon would delight irr addin them now to the household stock.

NEW PLAIN HEMSTITCHED LINENS
Fine quality for stamping in Lunch Cloths.

Sizes 1 1-2 by 1 1-2 yards, 1 3-4 by 1 3-4 yards, 
and 2 by 2 yards 5 O’clock Cloths, sizes 30 by 
30 inches, 36 by 36 inches, and 45 by 45 inches.
Sideboard Runners, Bureau Covers and Tray 
Cloths.
HEMSTITCHED AND DAINTY JAPANESE 

DRAWN WORK LINENS ,
in 5 O’Cloth Cloths, D’Oyleys, Tray Cloths,
Carvers. Centre Pieces, Sideboard and Bureau 
Covers, Pillow Shams, etc.

Cotton Embroidered Shams, Pillow Cases, Commode Covers, Bureau Covers, Sideboard Cov
ers, Tray Cloths, etc., at Extremely Low Prices

,1,

EMBROIDERED AND HEMSTITCHED 
LINEN PILLOW CASES

Assorted designs. Size 45 by 36 inch. Per
$1.75 and $2.60

PLAIN HEMSTITCHED LINEN PILLOW 
CASES

45 by 36 inches. Per pair........................$1.60
COLORED LINENS

White and natural, by the yard. Best makes
NEW BLEACHED LINEN SHEETING

30 inch. Special value. Per yard,

pair,

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main St. V V

WEEPS FOR JOY AND?

TWELVE GOOD REASONS SIGHT IS RESTORED
85c.Sioux City, la., Nov. 21—The sight of 

William Holloway was suddenly restored 
to him this week, following a brief spell 
of weeping. When Thomas Holloway, a 
son, who had not been home in a long 
time, came here to visit, the father buried 
his face on the son’s shoulder and wept. 
Wiping away the tears, Mr. Holloway 
suddenly exclaimed: ‘I can see you, 
Tom.” The light had returned to the 
eyes.

Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re
liable, economic and clean dentistry.

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

Towels and TowellingI
A fine Bleached Damask Buck with scalloped ends, 70c.A new and beautiful assortment of Hemstitched Bleach

ed Huck Towels ranging from 50c. to $1.50 each. Among 
them are Rose, Floral Scroll, Marguerite, Daffodil, Sham
rock and Poppy.

Plain and Damask Huckabeck Towellings.

Damask Huck “Guest” Towellings, 10 inch. One of ;he 
novelties.

each.
Blue Bordered Huck Towels, hemstitched, 19 by 38 - 

inch. Each 30c. Turkish Bath Towels, white and colored 
cotton and linen.

Huckabeck Towels in pairs at 25c, 30c, and 35c. a pair. 
Bath Towels. Special at 38c. pair.

Hemmed Glas.: Towels, Hemmed Cup Towels, Hemmed 
Roller Towels.

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE
Rev. T. Albert Moore, general secre

tary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, delivered 
an interesting address last evening in Cen
tenary church schoolroom, at the annual 
meeting of the provincial branch of the 
alliance. He pointed out the efficiency of 
the act and urged the members to work 
for its chforcement. A. H. Hanington pre
sided.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET

I (T.lXEX ROOM.)

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
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BREAD MADE OF EAGLE • .FLOUR •
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